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MARRIED EIGHT;‘ssssr

Brilliant Scene In 
Crowded London 

As Princess Weds

AN INQUEST INTO 
HARCOURT DEATH

As
New York, Feb. 28—(Canadian Preaa)—It is rumored in bank

ing circles here today that the Canadian government is contemplating 
floating a loan in London instead of this market. ». v .

Lately it has been said that Canada would be in the New York 
market for a loan of about $100,000,000. It is now thought that 

of the dominion's requirements will be satisfied by a sterling

S'
the“ Hiram,”

Times reported* to 
Mr. Hiram
“what were yoii ■ dhing 
at the Rotary Cl*«ie- 
bration last nightjr- 

“It was" Bert
_ 1 „ . fault,” said Hira* ^e’s

Streets Thronged With Cheering Crowds Greeting ta eoaxin^nj, ^ ^

Royal Bride and Party on Way to Abbey—The wmto one 

Ceremony—Address by Archbishop of Canter- ^eo"we®s^^ klnd a

club it was—an’ 1 went 
there las’ night to And

I aisle and around the Unknown "War- “And I presume,” sntd 
1 rior’s grave, between rows of guests the reporter, “that you 

e.fc.-x London, Feb. 29—Princess Mary, only standing in phalanxes, tier above tier, on did tod out.”
„ } h. ♦„ daughter of King George and Queen either side, to their places in the sac- “Yes, sir,” sdd Hlesf, ,
Tejonto, Feb. 29—A London cable to was married today to Viscount rarium. “I found out they’re the ifr '■*’

8>e Mail and Empire says:— LasceUes with all the pomp and dig- Officials of the royal household headed :oUiegt crowd o* fellers I ever seen. I d
Rumors that Viscount Harcourt, befitting a royal wedding. The this procession, followed by the Mar- uke t jlne. They jlst cut loose and hev

former colonial secretary, died from an began in Westminster Abbey quis and Marchioness of Cambridge* # time. An* when it come to the
overdose of veronal, which he was ac- ^ ^ goon thereafter they were Lord Leopold of Mount Batten, with the dance they put en * polka-quadrille fee , v, i v u'„
customed to take for insomnia, has re- Dr(>noun ' dan ^ wife> while the Marquis and Marchioness Carisbrooks, me ^ N^l Xerry a*1 Jita Woodman an’ ; Charges That Brookline Mlll- 
■ultied in a decision to hold an inquest. f Westminster rang out the the Princess Royal Marie Louise, Prin- a 6t0ut feller that h«i to be fanned after . .irmwWhen he was found dead last Friday message and vast crowds gave cess Heleba- Victoria, Lady Patricia eyely flgger.. I guess they thought I ister was Frivolous at Grace Detroit, Mich, Feb. 29—The thirty
rooming everything pointed tumultuous greetings. Ramsay, the Earl andCountessof Hlram codant dance. Well—you orto i performed Ceremony year fight for municipal ownership of the
failu^ but as his ^ysician had not been ' ^ the ceremo„y within the Athlone the Duchess of A^f,Wn- a.seeli me doin’Jhfrheel an' toe. Yes, an(1 ^ 7 local street car lines was virtually con-
called for a month, he reported to the,.... w#ii„ *he abbey was one of cess Beatrice, Princess Louise, Duchess *_t hed a good time. I aint used to Over Doff , , , . . . , , , i v_ooroner. It Is said that during the last ^^ivTgrandeur! wRlTth? Ung and of Argyle, Princess Christian, and the ££ a lmodth floor, but the gals UVCT ' eluded late yesterday when stockhoMers
few weeks Lord Harcourt has been sub- and ^ entire royal household Prilcess Royal ,Victoria, tiie Lord ’ ^ awful nice—yefc.sir.” ------------- of the Detroit United Railway agreed to
ject to dépression, but there is no known narticipating and with all ranks repre- Seward and Lord Chamberlain. Then -------------- ■ ----- ----- -— fCanadian Press.) accept the city’s offer of $19,850,000 for

KKrH,«myof JTXZ’ZZTZJSs&as
ecu for some tima other household officials, the attendants ADrMTtf THOMSON body of the PrFsb>'terian denomination interests headed by Ovila Gingras, a
Egpitement over the inquœt has bœn Many Visitors. bringing up the rear. AKGHlC. 1 HUMOUIN ^ Greater Bogton, yesterday, Edwin Montreal broker. Under the settlement

JEtaMa^htii HtiLUa”taiinal lawyer The long, awaited day found London The Groom. Oakville. Ont, F* 2*-Mr. and Mrs. rt,g wa$ removed as superintendent the dty pays $2,770,000 down and the
Edward Marshall Maiq a c 7 Crowded with excursionists from all i J. R. Thomson of St. John, N. B„ pa- Preshvterian church remainder in semi-annual installments of

HI appear for the famüy. ™^ bas ^ of the igles and the continent. Viscount LasceHes, accompanied by his renta # Arehk TiomsoD, twelve year Pastor of the First Presbyterian chu c ^
multiplied the reports that posstny ^mtrjeans uig0 were in evidence hun- groomsman, Major Sir Victor Audley Qjd pupjj ^ Appleby School, who was of Brookline, and. denied admission to Approximately 300 miles of track, to- 
overdoee of veroqal was taaen - dredg having made the voyage to gain MacKenxie, D. S. O, arrived at the Poet s swtp^ away in a dfeek on the grounds the Presbyterian church as a minister. | gather with equipment, will be turned
in*ly- . a gUmpse of the great state function. Corner door of the abbey and was con:|and drowned on Jirt Friday, arrived The charffes against the pastor includ- over by the company, which will, how-

_ _ "".ER- . , Many paid hi*h prices for seats in stands ducted to the seat reserved for him at berQ yesterday. île lad’s body has not several oc- ever« continue to, operate its inter-urban
London, Feb. £9— Death from misad- even standing room in windows the south side of the steps leading to b found and «6 believed to have ed allegations that behad system, according to Gingras. The city

venture” was the verdict r«.d«ta at the ^ wa^ | the saCTarium, by one of Their Maty’s ™ far>to the lake. Mr. casions said grux °"f! system as constituted at present em-
inquest todeyinto the death of Visoiu t jj ® before the 2,500 guests began gentlemen ushers. He, with the rest of xhomaonoffers a, reward at $100 for re- instancebaptised a dog y braces eighty-nine miles of tracks.
Harcourt Evidence waa given, to show I abbey, there were the assemblage, stood until the royal r “he body' ter offiemting at a funeral. 6--------------------------
that death was due to syncope, while the ; htLanity in every street party reaehed the places assigned them. -------------- To support the charges that Mr. Curtis
viscount was suffering from pulmonary ■ , the route Some bringing The officiating clergymen, the Arch- nTTanitlCC RleT. À TRS said grace in a frivolous man >

zsrtJÿgmÆr<ï££
«a .h» .Wtete ih-,pr«»«W «P «W t iSï

who lined the royal way crowding The Bride Arrives. , to efffectaflflff$«T cent, compromise a deposition by two men chürch mem-
watchers back t° the curbing. Jhr a^| stonn ot cheering out- with Ms credltqrt,;^e application was hers declared that after returning with

s Sr rHs s S' S-12 s'talSIraf *£» tsjs-i «ztn&FZF
e&ssss■ «

t^pa^ ^^É^^îd^traiii with lts lttk?^ BKore Francis iSgrT^istrar of the 11rsI IN Jilin III 
Dublin, Feb. 28,-Soon after the Dail ' the^poUce^nes^he^conveyan^s P“), hSd^È thrown back to^n^tioT^h*^ matter Tthe^«- HuLü IM

ment“ Patrick J. Hogan « dail minis- tte?^tiarasvealed the démure features of the prin- had to do with the matter of a bill of TM F T MVI ||IJ 'ft\Lta of agriculture. The vote was fifty- Their «S were .ess. On her drive from the palace the sale held upon the stock by Thos. Ste- I Mr HI I Mil IlMOL
?îx to flftyin his favor. _ ^utadentTLrviJdr^ortoeveU bridal gown had been cloaked in a rich phen. Eleven witnessesareto be exam- MIL I H I LVII VHUU

This was the first show of strength be- h wuie s:ii, stockings and ermine wrap. ined In connection with It. Albert
tween the Republicans and Free Staters, th„_cornere,d uats Qf court regalia. It The dean received the partyw “Lead Stackhouse was on the stand tnost of the 
and It was token as an indication that ! ^aatÿtnd devance, us, Heavenly Father,” was played as the morning.
the party led by Arthur Griffith and : ® diDlomaL corps* we^: bridal procession moved up the nave In Fredericton, tomorrow, Mr. Kerr
Michael Collins has a working majority thd g ,by the master^f cere-1 headed by household officials, the state will conduct an enquiry Into the matter
^ gix ' sho^° thelr seats by the master 01 Ce chamberlain, the dean, canons, chair, the of a compromise offered by J. B. Gnf-

-------------- *---- -—--------------- /Vta'-A. w„rlrin»h«m * Palace and. a ' latter comprising forty-four ’ boys and ftths of that place which Is being opposed
rYYMTTPPPTNfi ON , 0uts,de Buekmgham Palace a, twenty-two men. 'Then came the bride by some of the creditors, who are asking
CONrilKKlJNLj LJIN few moments later about the abb^ w y arm, flowed by for an examination into the affairs of the

WAGES OF THE £ «-
N S MINERS lice, their tall fur shakos and scarlet and and the km»B sui 6l

* * white uniforms making a brilliant spec- The Service.
^^lvJ,mt2o^thrm'iners’nclaLs îfle ^ the mUe and a h<Jf °f| It was about 11.30 o’clock when the 

whTch it. k j ^xwcf thousand of the King’, LifeU^sereice performed by Archbishop 
learned, was productive of nothing con- Guardsmen and territorials were paraded hLh^ofvJto ^d the Deanandl4e-
clusive, occupied a conference of the ex- for this duty. With them were their 3 nf thr Abta ton ThTsiZ
ecutivc of the United Mine Workers fouf bands, whièh entertained the crowds i Chanted and the an-District 26 and officials of the British ^ at n o’clock, trumpeting from the " Brioved l et Us Uv O e
Empire Steel Corporation here this morn- mou’ted escort heralded the departure, A®Mher>’ w«’sunJ during the service.
Ing relative to matters in Nova Scotia. f th two carriages from Marlborough „ . L cerem0ny the *bride carried

ss ss s&srfjriss
“.aKrsÆrîr b“. ’“r.s.ïï ™ ^

of the applause and cheering which the ^ Victoria Mary Cambridge, Lady 
crowds were reserving for the bnde. As Gordon-Lenn0X, Lady Elizabeth
the carriage roUed by to the jangle of B Lyon, Lady Diana Brideban and
spurs and clatter of hoof, the guard.- LJ May Cambridge, 
men snapped to “present” giving the 7 ' v

on behdf of the chief game warden of ?ne. “'j oTthe".!^ I he ceremony ended, the Archbishop
New Brunswick to set aside a writ of mgham Palace at the e^to ot the Mau Qf Canterbu addressed the bride and
replevin token out by Abe Lavine a ttuudled the three c«r»ge^otp yu^n saying in part:-
local Jew, who deals in furs and other Mary, the- Du ^ equerries “It seems probable that no daughter
things, in an effort to regain possession Heutyaud George with their equerries Qf a reignjng king was ever untU today
of $1^00 worth of muskrat skins seized and attendants. i married in the abbey. Certainly no mar-
at the C. N. R. station here several The Bride. riage ever occurred here under conditions
weeks ago, was postponed this morning . t, members of the royal quite like yours. The war time partlyuntil next Monday. Lavine’s contention «««•*« these members of Jheroym Each „{ you in the grlI„

“eXh^«XT,y™te"a«".:K SK.gb K :^-;ri''rh,:7,m"pX.TB,™2
— ss's.-vrs x-3 rx.’s t'hS.13

THE DELORME CASE. Z the^fded glass coach ** ^ ^

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Shortly after half- itur..g the Prmcess Mary and her „Such testingi such equipment can
past nine o’clock this morning, before a father rumbled through the bronze outcomc in tbe qu|eta
crowd had assembled in the vicinity of gates. trailing after years. No call of that kind, no
the court house to witness the arrival Before the necessity on that scale, please God, will
and departure of Father A. Delorme, carnages <*~.mg the come again in your lifetime. To those
charged with the murder of his half- waiting and the kings attendants had worthy of it, peace too, brings
brother, Raoul Delorme, the accused reached the entrance to the Mall, he itsn°rivi,eges il/centrai places. Our cen- 
priest appeared before Judge Casçon in cheenng had spread half way do e homcg can bcstow on EngUsh life in 
the enquete court and was remanded for troop lined avenue. The bmidsren^ inestimabje boon. If the fierce light
eight days. He had returned to Bor- tion of God Save the «mg’ wias which beats in such a home reveal there
deaux jail before the morbidly curious heard in the wild tumult The sound honorable and pure, the gain
had gathered. of the hoofs of the team of bays draw- ^ far_reachjng> it spreads. There lies

-------------- - —--------------- ing the histone Irish state com d th opportunity for both, you are going
CONCERT MUCH ENJOYED those of the sovereign s mounted «cort u^Pit

. .. . . also were drowned in the cnes and ap- „To u> my cbiid> the war days of
The Douglas avenue Christian church plause. . your mrlhood brouglit occasion for glad

“Tens” held a very successful concert The coach, which derives its name B eriences however, simple,
lust evening in the I. O. G. T. hall in from the place where it was built, has a hospital ward can give an abidingMurray street. The large audience ap- high seat with ^ ^es to onl who curS. In that ef-
preciated each number and there were through which the features of the pr n M also in the leadership of dis- stations
repeated encores which were heartily ap- cess and the king were easily discernible ^ Englisji girlhood, you have prfnc‘ i;upert ... 44 
plauded. The concert was one of the even by those at a considerable dis- ^pimc knowledge which VVctoria
best held in the North End in some time, tance. It is surmounted by g yQU wjll contribute to securing the Kamloops
Rev. J. C. B. Appel presided. The fol- crown. , , strength orderliness and sunshine of a Calgarvlovving programme was given:- In- Owing to the rehearsals of the depar- home Fdmmton
strumental selections,. Mesdames E. turc of these tb^' carr|a*^s P™ce“,0,'!’’ “Together you will set yourselves to pr;nre Albert ....*12
Haniilton, Cain and Wet more, vocal their arrivals at the west door of the I 1 * ^ home life, even when winnïpe,
solo, Miss M. Trecart.n; reading, Miss abbey were timed a‘f it is blessed like yours wit* high tradl-, White River .... *3#
Pearl Taylor; vocal solo, Miss M. | forded am almost un'nte P lions, is not a matter of course. It has I SftuIt ste. Marie.. ..
Rickets; piano solo, Mrs. Goodspead; the principal participa s. who its roots in a mutual love which is ten- , Tornnto
vocal solo, Wm. McEachern. Intermis- -Members »f 'he roy carriage pro- der and thoughtful in resource, unselfish ; Kingston

for candy sale. Instrumental and were not included in t Jth.Pv in devotion, hut brave and unreserved in

iîE, SS iï£sS5%Xp£ XU* “v-teX? FUtr&S
SSf ts I rsH'?;„rSXS SZLXStX SS sw : : 8istrumental numbers by Mesdames I them and to ™ arepledged to the living Lord. The -.... York ............  88

'.«rnilton, Cain and Wetmore. The X ahbev they were cT- centre, the inspiration, tin- Master in . ,
rational Anthem brought a very pleas- the t Jn\^men down the (Continued on Daa* 2- third col.m- >
nt evening to e close.

Mrs Jennie Seaman Moralizes 
as She Goes Away.^amors of an Overdose of 

Veronal.
's i part 

l loan in London.

Says Girls Should Marry 
Only for Love — Tells of 
Her Many Husbands Ac
quired Before She was 42.

DETROIT BETS 
STREET RAILWAY

former Colonial Secretary-.1 
Had Been Taking it for In- j 
somnia, but Physician Had , bury. 
Not Seen Him for a Month.

tf x

V

(Canadian Press Cable.) Cleveland, Feb. 28.—Girls who antici
pate a happy wedded life should marry

I

for love and not for a home or money, 
said Mrs. Jennie Seaman, who today 
will be taken to the Marysville Reform
atory to serve an indeterminate term for 
bigamy. She admitted she married eight 
men without obtaining a divorce from 
any.

Thirty Year Fight Ends in 
Company Accepting City’s 

Offer.

I would not advise any girl to marry 
unless she knows what she is doing,” 
Mrs. Seaman said. “I married when I 
was eighteen, hoping to get a good 
home. My first husband was a teacher 
of languages in Nashville, Tenn. I got 
him through a matrimonial paper. I did 
not love him, and in looking back I re
alize now that I never loved any man. 
But I wanted a good home, so I left my 
home In Pennsylvania and went with 
him to Nashville. "We lived together 
about a year and-1 found out he was a 
crook. Even on our honeymoon he got a 
number of books he never paid for. I 
learned later he has been sent to Sing 
Sing for nineteen years.

“My next husband was a bartender. 
We lived together for about twelve 
years. He got to drinalng too much and 
was very abusive, so I left him in Mead- 
ville, Pa.

“My third was a waiter whom I met 
in a restaurant where I worked In Buf
falo. Then I married a ten-pin setter in 
a bowling alley. My fifth was a coffee 
house proprietor in Buffalo. Then I mar
ried a chef, a laborer and a fake detec
tive, a Cleveland man. He’s In the re
formatory now.

“Drinking and cigarettes were the 
cause of some of my troubles. I'm con
verted now and I mean to be perfect 
hereafter. I advise every girl not to 
marry for a home or money. I see now 
that the happiness of married life must 
come through love."

Seaman, who is forty-two, said 
she never heard'directly from any of her 
husbands after she left them.

EAST ST. JOHNTREATY FRIENDS the

Property of H. A. Smith Des
troyed in Early Morning 
Fire— Loss of $1,600 is 
Half Covered.

SM1U0RIIY Mrs.

OF SIR Fire which broke out between two 
and three o'clock this morning complete
ly destroyed a house at the upper end 
of Park avenue. East St. John, owned 
by Harvey A. Smith, son of Chief J. J.
Smith, of the police department, and 
occupied by a French family named 
Daigle.

Neighbors who have telephones were 
called by a Times reporter today and 

... , -r, ! none knew anything of the circum-Alleged Bootleggers -L RKen s^nces except the bare fact that the
for Investigation in the Los ^te^n^cqu^nteV^m tftel 

Angeles Murder. égfc this ~ J-w^c^
o’clock. located some distance Montreal, Feb. 28—President Granger,

(Canadian Press) f — other dwelling, being nearly of the Canadian A. H. A., this morning
Los Angeles, Feb. 28—Two men were iteythe siaugbter house, which is wired Dr. Allen Sterling, president of

taken into custody by the poUce here bed from the Loch Lomond the N- B. and P. E- I. A. H. A., ruling
early today and were being held for m- PP Smlth went to the scene of that the Charlottetown-Sussex hockey
vestigation in connection with the slay- • tb, moming. While it is not game last Wednesday, which protested 
ing of Wm. Desmond Taylor, motion pie- “enr ^ ^ th(ft all escaped from by Sussex, should not be replayed but
ture director, in his apartments here on ., no fatalities have been re- should stand. He wired that: The
the night of Feb. 1. | . d * referee made an error of judgment as

The men, whose names have been ; P° • valued at $1,600 and penalties should be completed. Never-
withheld by the police ^ insurance was carried. It was two theless he should be upheld and the
have been members of a bootlegging _ d self-contained. game should stand.
gang which carried on extensive oper- , Smith on his return from the city Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 29—The re-
ations in the Hollywood section Officers I . s id that he had visited suit of the ruling of President Granger
were seeking this morning a third mem- “*e™“d found that the house had makes the Abegweits of Charlottetown
her of the alleged gang who escaped bumed completely to the ground champions of the N. B. and P. E. I. A.
teomtae ho- in Wh<: J - - | tlT^-R^ “ pj£ ! £ ^R^^tÏhartaÆ
so4ht0,^npossiblees^pects In »e T“^ ^t^^fdiatriy'after the'fire^to Jome ‘Th^ Abbiesi have won fifteen games 

lor case following a story b?1*1 ^ an who liVe some distance away and no defeats.

they feared he was interfering with occupants escaped safely._______

Hockey President Says Re
feree at Sussex Erred, But 
Game Need Not be Re
played.

THE DOLLAR TODAY 
New York, Feb. 28—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 4.42 1-8. Canadian dol
lars 2 3-16 per cent, discount.

TO HOUSE OPENING. 
Premier Foster and other local mem

bers of the provincial government will 
leave early tomorrow morning to at
tend the openine of the provincial legis
lature which will take place on Thurs
day. A meeting of the government will 
be held before the house sits to make 
final arrangements for the session.

?parties. Phelix and
Pherdinand

argument in fur
SEIZURE POSTPONED 

AT FREDERICTON TODAY

REPORT PRISONERS COT TO 
SEIZED LIQUORcause

their “business.”
ortty of the De- in^h^vidtoty^f''Wilshire district and 
partment of Mo- : t k tbe two men into custody. 
rin« and Fisheries. ! 100 
'R. F. 8 tup art,'' 
director of meteor
ological service.

REAL ESTATE NEWSIssued by an til- raided a house
transfers haveThe following property 

been recorded recently in St. John:
COSGROVE-DERNIER Charlotte H. Dodge to Katherine A.

th£ sffs HKSs™^d to r. j.
Synopsis-Pressure .a relatively low in ^n®,dP^united’“in'mlrri^witl^nuptid TwTj. Morgan to Charlotte H.' Dodge,

TfÆt Annie M. McCaa-
snowfalls have occurred from the penin- Jefferson H Dernmr to^ ^ Burnley, kill, property in Old Black River Road, 
sula of Ontario to the Gulf of St. Law- to Fra c -F > b ide was Extrs of Alex. McGregor to A. Shand,
rence. In the west the weather continues Lancashire, England^ The bride wag u,«s ^ MQrsh Roa(J
fine and for the most part very cold. ^'""’^ith a white satin hat and silver O. F. Quinlan to W. F, Quinlan, prop- 

Forecastsr— - trimmings and carried a bouquet of erty in Simonds. to T H
„ , . . . A American Beauty roses. She was sup- Elsie B. Rising and husband to T. H.

Maritime - Fresh to strong west and American * Ellsworth, who Estabrooks, property in Seely street,
nonhwest winds; local snow flurries, but | P0™ “yd f fa^,n crepe-de-chene | a. W. WUUs to G. F. McCaskiU, prop-
mostly fair; colder tonight and on fawn and biack hat and a squirrel erty in old Black River Road.
Wednesday. 1 f David Le Vigne assisted the Kings County.Gulf and North Shore-Fresh to strong scarf u^ld Mrf* Cosgrovc wUl L. B. Keith to L. F. Keith, property 
west and northwest winds; local snow groom. England on their , in Westfield.
flurries, but mostly fair; colder tonight \rip P Tbe groom is a returned ! Stanley Langstroth to W. E. McFar-
and on Wednesday. and was twjce wounded. He lane, property in Hampton.New England-Cloudy and colder to- soldier <1™ c over„ S. L T. McMackin to Mary McMackln
night and Wednesday. Fresh northwest ^^^^daMilitary Medal and pro- property in Havelock.

F,b. . a,..h. ~.t o. ^ rjjsjr”.4 ’°'“

. HWJ-S M vetesans. build.kg.

a. m. ay. n g 1 . the local branch of the Street Rail- The annUal meeting of the War
I waymen’s Union, arrangements were veteran’s Building Company was held 

completed for holding a smoker in their tfajs mornjngi with the vice-president, M. 
rooms in Prince William street. Ihe E A in tbe cbair, In the absence of 
following committee will look after the j Mayor Schofield, president. The hoard 
affair: Percy Moore, chairman H. , of directürg was re-elected, as follows: 
Johnston, James Pitt, John Williamson, President Mayor E. A. Schofield; vice- 
Thomas Trott and Harry Morrow. I president, M. E. Agar; secretary-

i treasurer, George L. Warwick; ad
ditional members, IL T. Hayes and P. 
C. Beatteay.

Tw'enty - seven Reeled Into 
Court at Lynn Next Morn
ing.

Lynn, Mass., Feb. 28—Twenty-seven 
dice players and twenty-seven barrels of 
wine were locked up in the same jail 
corridor on Sunday night. When the 
prisoners reeled into the court room yes
terday, the court told them severely that 
they should know better than to drink 

| liquor in the law’s cûstody and fined 
them four dollars each- They paid, some 
of them remarking that the wine was 
well worth it.

JaJil officials were ordered to keep 
prisoners and seizures separate hereafter.

Mostly Fait) Colder.

CITY HEADS IN 
TALK ON HYDRO

44 32
4832 32

4 24
3014

4 24
10

*8 *84
*3612

26 SEEKS JOHN JACKSON. 
Master J. S. Flaglor said this 

that he had some information
Premier Foster today had a lengthy 

interview with the mayor and city cotn-
___ ______ - missloners regarding the distribution of

FREDERICTON PERSONALS. | Musquash hydro power. The mayor 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Mr. and | sfik after the meeting that nothing 

! Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Miss H. Gregory, ' definite was arrived at. Tiie premier, lie
b a XTI.- riFAHlVfiS tlieir daughter; Miss L. Morrison and said, expressed a willingness to have the

St Tohn to,nk Ganges to February Mfo. Jea^W.lson, who are touring Ear- ! commission meet with the city conned
. fV, \ «to «17 219* last year $10,841,239. ! ope, arrived at Liverpool on hunuax. to discuss several points which h i«( ban
totalled .... • ’ f„ e «11 - | Aid. and Mrs. J. Stewart Nell have under consideration. Commissioner*
820,357 and in Monrtonf $8^1^06. returned after a trio to New York. Jones. Bullock and Frink attended.

4013 13
Post 

morning
of interest to John Jackson who gave 
his address as 32 Carle-ton street, If he 
would call at the post office.

22 32 22
2416 14Ottawa

Montreal
slon 22 30 22

2818 18
20 24
28 26
22 10
38 18
40 34
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2 $1111ÉÉLL'rSHIPPING\r

LOCAL NEWSIT >GIG CUT IN 
THE ESTIMATES

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
'(at aTHE GERMANS AS 

10 REPARATIONS
! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 36.

A.M. F.M.
High Tide.... 12.36 Low Tide.... 7.01

Regular deuce tonight. G. W. X. A. 
e. o. a.

WILL SKATE AGAIN.
Miss Robinson. Canada’s famous lady 

skater, savs she will be on the ice at 
the Victoria Rink tonight between the; 
first and second bands, and again be
tween the sixth and seventh bands. Spec- 
iai music will be provided and there will1 Berlin, Feb. 28—It was announced 
be twelve bands. Admission 35 cents. today that a provisional agreement

reached between the Allied reparations 
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS” SMOKER commission and the German government 
Castle Hall, Union street, Thursday provides for the annual payment of 

Music and a good 720,000,000 gold marks m^cash and 
1,160,000,000 gold marks in kind by Ver-

Have ïou II Lille 
‘Flapper1 lfiT/ourHome?|

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Explorer, 8321, Nyman, 
from London.

CanadlMi Made
A fresh, rosy complexion in******

Royal Yeast Cakes a day for a few weens.

ïfsjsîssrv&gÿryeast cakes simply add to the diet, 
food - not a medicine. _ ,

...grgrLit KÆ £3 Si1 A SU

ferÆa-sr;
jssisrse££K2is&~

Arrived Today.
Stmr Kwarra, 2304, Bires, from Care

Hahfax, N. S* ïeb-
Showalesredlctiôneoft$ioo,ooo from last, Imperial Theatre is Going to 

------------- - ‘ Discuss This Matter With

ditr.
Stmr Chignecto, 2942, Parker, from 

Bermuda and the West Indies.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan^lTS, 

Hersey from Wilson’s Beach; Keith
Gann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport.

Qeared Today.
Montezuma, 3187, Stewart, for

evening, March 2. 
programme have been arranged.BUSINESS BLOCK 

IN WESTVILLE,
N. S, AFIRE

You Tomorrow. 21730—8—2 niany. _

for ind around her-whom you love ^ frienfls are cordlally Invited to the ment. Thus it is pointed put, the tn
with all your heart but cannot quite dance and soda, evening under the nus- tente should have
comnrehend? nlces of Adlla Tertipie, No. 157, D. O. in seeing that the stipulated deliveriesAre you a “flapper” yourself? Admit £ k./Pythian Castle, March 8, 1921. of products were duly made.
it. It is the best age after all, for it is jnformaif good music, refreshments, 
the one time in your life when you have 
a very high opinion of yourself. And 
do you find, it hard to educate your

—----------- mother and father? Don’t they seem
Westville N. S., Feb. 28 — Fire this to you a little old-fashioned, a little be 

morning badly gutted the business sec- hind the times?
tion at the junction of South Main and Is yoUr best girl a “flapper?” You 
Church streets owned by Robert C. may think this is the most unkindestcut
Munro and occupied by McKay's shoe of tU It isn’t, fo?;,fhe0^11 "“.l^t shTis ' W'* MW ' In the County Court this morning in,
store, the office of Dr. F. F. McLellan out of It, but while she Is in it she l ,-r, ■ a inn the case of the King vs. Henry Wilson,
dentist and McIntosh’s barber shop. i adorable chatterbox who thinks here III ||)[.| AMll f Archie Smith, J. Erickson and Neil

self as nice as you think her But did |M In re I UNI I I Flynn, the grand jury returned “no till.”
! you ever try to tame her? It is a p Ill 11 lU.L.1 The charge against them was attempting ' TxT A TVT/'YMT't CT7NJT*

rr'Tt rp.vr I ous thing and may cost you her love if to steal üqüor and stealing a horse. John MARINE NOTES. _ • TAXES NOT PAID AND DIAMOND SEES I
IMPROVEMENT you don’t do it well. ------------- Kelley, owner of the horse, was adihon- The steamer Catherine docked at the SCHOOLTRAOTERS GO FROM FREDERICTON

nnrMJTnTTTON These three angles of the flapper ,. _ t>„cc -i__ ished by the court because of, his not refinery wharf this morning, to discharge, 1 WITHOUT SALARIES. rtSXJ IVi r _ _ ,
WITH PROHIBIT. IUJN question are three of the most Interest- [ London, Feb. 28.—(Canadian Pressé . ,ng bcttcr attention to the locking of her cargo 0f sugar. She wfll Sail fore Inverûe8g N. S., Feb. 28—The public SAID TO BE LOST

J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector under ,ng angles in present day life AU l^The Manchester Guardian says It under- his barn, particularly after thefts had oc- New York tomorrow. ...'school teachers of Inverness have not . 2g_n u reported
the nrohibition act, arrived in the city three viewpoints are presented and, stands that Lord Shaughnessy s name is curred from there previously. the Steamer Wisley shifted this —jd for m0re than two months „^re"en, ring mailed at
this ‘morning. He said this afternoon worked out in “Enchantment, a CoS- r the cabinet in connection with the A true bill was found in the: case of m0ming from the refinery wharf to No. ^ecaus^ of the large arrears In taxes, that “Valuable . .. * the upper
that conditions throughout the province mopollta„ production fork.P"B7“u^ I governorship of the Irish Free State, and The King vs. Trufftn on an indictment 6> Sand Point, to complete cargo for werrants “have been Issued F^ericton to a destinatio^onjhe^
had greatly improved lately and he told starr|ng Marion Davies, which will be » he haa powerful backing for the charging theft of seven chamois sains. London and Havre. __ against delinquents. ,w hv the sender.
of thfgreat change in the town of Can- 9hown at the Imperial theatre tomore lt.on , The docket follows: The schooner Martha Parsons will *8»“ ------- . ■ —~--------------- upon thy ring bythejenoCT.-------

run oULUItn, mnoiy ip ! rysti6tirwîgJ«qmwflpgi THIIRLl „L™ IIWW' ~fewas»-- “

ren"qr.ln%any of the other OMUH 01111 I MUIVs \M\Zti ADDCQT pku^eUe'y andT^' She will load for South African j _

arrests*or drunkenness*last year was far j Qn Thursday of this week the seat UmUlK AIiKlU I Burley vs. Thome.—U. K Logan. iP°Tbe steamer Keyingham, from Blyth|
?es7 than the number for the year be- aale for the soldier show “M^emoiseUe ] Application for for St. John with a cargo of coa, re-
fore. The conductor of the St. Stephen from Armentieres” wlU commence at ------------- heard m r st^ne M™^and Hyman ported 200 miles distant at nine oclock,

r?cFfc«. N.„r*f».«-**».«.«*;irer^.,.«,~u;
for more than ten months and that he , concluded a successful week run at say, accused of swindling society worn bert and Jack B?d®vlt*’ p, B Uever, from London on March 22, for St. John. | 
hasn’t seen one in St. Stephen for some g. y Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal, last out of nearly one million dollars m fake E C. Weyman, W. A. Ross. J. . The steamer Stangstad Is due m port
hasn t seen one v Saturday night and was pronounced by stock deal, today confessed that many of s. w. Palmer and S. B. Bustin._ fr()m San Domingo with a cargo of
MORE FIRMS IN WALL tcrtai'ni’ng ^roductlln^ b“Mademolselle cording to R.?0. Murphy, assistant dis-, OF A NOTABLE FAMILY. steamer Canadian Navigator

petition in bankruptcy was ^led ‘V^'l during the late war and is fraught with strike breaker, was B"“tedd J^ed 'the her home in St. Joseph, on Sunday night about six o’clock for Kingston, and Ha-
eral court today against H. A. Cochrane ^ th= humor, pathos and excitement of at Overbrook, Pa. "e “J, , t tl aKe of 61 years. Her husband, | vana. .
& Co., stock brokers, on petition of “hat lively section, even the same names amounts he is aUeged to have taken ar T Gaudet, died some twelve | The steamer Canadian
three creditors. . ZÎL uh to designate highways and “greatly accessive.” He said he had been Dr E. 1. Ua ^ well ^ ,av0rably rived yesterday aftemoon from Londom

paying the money back to some of toe years ago ni ^ provlnce, being The steamer Lord Downshlre is due 
in weekly installments. “P° time warden of the county and on Thursday from Belfast.

the Provincial Medical The steamer Manchester Port amved 
sodétynt The late Mrs Gaudet is sure at Manchester on Friday from 9ti John

StSST Thems°rare Dr. J. A.., Shed- | Domingo on Wednesday for this port 
! iac. Dr C E., St. Joseph’s; Dr. Y. E., with a cargo of sugar. . ,
: Moncton and Dr A. H., CampbeUton, | The steamer Rapidan Is due about 
! “d the daughters are Missels Hermance Saturday from London via Halifax.

Bd2 rlrinne both at home. The , The steamer Comino will sail fro A

bngacbment. h „, nr II nvn pcnDPC
Mr. and Mrs. S. Goldfeatber «f * M| LLU I U ULUlVUL ,, rttuities’ Commission, Buctouche; March 11- . -.

Wellington Row wish to announce the Wl U Michaud and Joseph Michaud, of The steamer Melita arfived at Llvere
betrothal of their daughter, Clara, to ________ I George M Michaud, of St. pool from St. John on Sunday.
Mitchell S. Bernstein, formerly for New Leonard’s ’ Mrs°(Dr.) Landry, Mrs. P The steamer Cornish Point arrived at
York, now of this city. London, Feb. 28—Premier Lloyd Leona ^ Buctouche, and Hull from St. John and Halifax cm Sun-

loadsTS^Î herb cw"’6' “ “* “L lAta*. .*«> «
The two-masted schooner Alfaratta la afe Qver Egypt has been terminated, sisters. __________ -------------— Greenock from this port on Sunday.

loading at Long wharf a cargo of 600 d that Egypt was free to work out ON PROMINENT The steamer Wyncote arrived at Lott-,
cases of liquor consigned to Nassau, h nationai institutions as might be REPORTS ON PK don frart Halifax yesterday.
Bahamas. She is expected to clear in a quited tQ the aspirations of her people. CITY MEN WHO AKE The steamer Canadian Runner^ar

______________ , few days. -------------- "IT TXT Friends of John Russell will be pleas- rived at Cardiff from St. John and Haire
MAHER-On Feb. 27th, to Mr and —BRILLIANT SCENE IN ed to learn that he is well on the road fax (>n Sunday. She (nade the run from,

Mrs. Harold E. Maher, 179 Britain street, DIED IN SLEIGH. __—vcTt T z'iyjTlO'M to recovery after his serious illness. Halifax to Cardiff in eleven days,
a daughter, Emily Mary. SackvlUe Post. John E. Bowser died CROWDED LONDON The condition of James Barry, in- took general cargo Iron. this _port a

BURNS—Bom, on Feb. 23, to Mr. and suddenly of heart failure as he was driv- DDTMr'C'IS WFDS =Ti.rtor of weights and measures in the a large cargo of Nova Scotia apples-Mre E. D. Burns, FairvlUe Plateau, a ,lng home.in his sleigh about six o’cock AS PRINCESS WtUà very much improved Th! steamer Canadian Trooper sailed
Sunday evening. He leaves two daugh- (Continued from page 1.) from Avonmouth for St. John on Sat-
ters. Mrs. Warren Richardson, wnth e Is Jesus Christ our Lord. It is in 1 condition of f. E. Marvin, man- urday. saUed
whom he resided; and tyrs. Pei^ At me that wiÜL gladness of heart nf the Canada Nail and Wire Com- The steamer Canadian Raider salie
kinson, of Amherst; two sonSi W buoyancy of hope we today, on be- renorted today about the from London for St, Jo-hn yesterday.

_ . syattïwsrs« Jre -1 ;-BJE

Feb. 28, by Rev. Canon A. W. Damrt, DONT^ KNOW WHICH where two registers were signed—one ^he condition of William Shaw, who Antwerp for St'r,J<?|1” sMied^from
George E, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S,, rMTKF JUSTICE known as the royal register, in which the fed recently and broke both of his hips, The steamer G ai ty more s
Carter of Fair Vale, to HiW Beatrice, IS CHItir J UO 11VJ2, ^ of today’s ceremony occupies six tQ be about the same as yes- Newport News for London
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doggett . - nages and the other the abbey register, , on Sunday.

Albert. Question is Referred KS S.™

to Supreme Court of Cm- u,.

Rev. R. McDonald, Francis John Cos- ada for Ruling. march from “Romeo and Juliet” and
grove of England, to Margaret Stella ______ «Mendelssohn’s” wedding march were
Dernier of St. John. fCanadian played. The bride and bridegroomPresO-Wh^ s elief justice o^Alberta" & down the abbey to the wert 

A rtilng on this curious point has been door, preceded by the choir and clergy 
requested <of the Supreme Court of Can- and followed by the bridesmaids.

_____________________________ada on a reference from the governor- «rrjumphal Return.
VINCENT—At Boston, Mass., on in-council. OriginaUy Judge Harvey, as 

F.h 21 1922. Mrs Margaret Vincent, chief justice of the Supreme Court o 
Saving two daughters an§ one son. Alberta, was chief justice of the pro-

Funeral Wednesday morning at ten vince. Then the supreme court of th 
o’clock from Brenan’s mortuary cham- proviftce was divided into two divifl10 
hers Interment in the English church, and^ustice^Scott appointed chef ^

"sULLIVAN—In Church avenue, Fair-' Harvey as chief of the trial division. The 
ville on Feb. 27, 1922, Alice Maud, question,now for decision is. Who 
daughter of the late Dennis and Mar- entitled to the office of chief justice of 
garet Sullivan, leaving two brothers and Alberta?”
WllTresidence of her sis-

aï—?“F »■ Fruod.m.;t|As£SSr«

' FAWCETT__On Feb. 27, 1922, at her keepsie, N. Y, on Wednesday morning,
late residence, 166 Paradise row, Mrs. Feb. 22, by Rev. C. A. Bull, when Miss 
Elizabeth Fawcett, aged fifty-nine years, Vessie A. Siddall, formerly of Am- 
leaving one son, two brothers and one hert became a* °si^alf °l} the

' VuneTarfrom her late residence on third daughter of Mr. and M^ Ce°rge 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.80. Interment O. Siddall and was born on their farm 
^ r^dar Hill at Westmorland Point, N. B. Mrs. An-

hitMPHREYS _ At French Village, drew Jackson of Amherst, is a sister.
Kings county on February 28, 1922, after Some years ago Miss Siddall was Pr‘va e aKffi0|Zeyss:njames Humphreys aged secretary to Hom E. N Rhode^and a^- 
seventy-six, leaving his wife, four daugh- DomtoU*
ters, five sons, and one sister. Serv(ce and {or several years- held

Funeral notice later. g responsible position in the Marine and
Fisheries Department at Ottawa. Dur
ing the war, at her own request she was Mrg John Black and her son, John jr., 
loaned to government branches carry Wolla8ton> Mass, will leave for home

____________________ - mg on war activities, two years ag evening after a pleasant visit to
ELLIS.—In loving memory of Gnr. ej'e™jl£,ef ^Wch^she "to secretary Mr. and Mrs. George T. McCafferty,

Wm H. Bills, who died in France Feb. ^ Service, r inspector of Hare Richmond street.^ MeConnlck

Amiable,.he won all; Intelligent, he b°r Commissions,^n orea^ will regret to learn of her continued ill-
charmed all; fervent, he loved all, and sar Hospital ° pspoughkeepsie, ness at her heme, Rockland road.
*- * t&rissrJSti. «5* a» erN.=p. ;

Shed not for him the bitter tear, W Mr^N^M SmRhis'one of the best I turned today from Ottawa.
Nor give the heart to vain regret; M N?T»nadian dailv newspaper Howard P. Robinson and Fred R.

TIs but the casket that lies over there, ' known £ ““vice-president and as- Taylor, K. C„ returned today from Bos-
The8eWIF= ANDDffi^Eà. l^fofs^ralTate bas°U^n ^Halifax Echo: Mrs J. Martin Colton,

---------  Dailies and for several y press now o( St. John, but formerly of Hah- |
McBREARTY—In loving memory of elected pres dent co„operative news fax, who had been visiting Captain and

E"- aurj.*ST4
•«And Jc«us e»Ued mrto Mm a little residence a nixy of her old Halifax friend*,

child,- -nu"-

It is aStmr
Kingston and Havana.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612. Mac 
Donald, for Digby; gas schr Walter U, 
12, Belding, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Star Canadian Navigator, 1929. Gil

bert, for Halifax.
f!

NO BILL IN CASE % i
WIRELESS REPORTS.

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Tuesday, February 28:

8.15 a.m.—S S. Chignecto, passed in. 
(Since arrived.)

10 a.m.—S.S. Bothweti, 170 miles dis
tant, inward.

11 a m.—S.S. Tunisian, 260 miles dU- 
tant, inward.
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JEHSHHE.

EVIDENCE OF

Comfort in Every 
Line® m of furniture shown here. You I 

have only to see it in your ■ 
We have a 1own home, 

beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 

I book.
Beautiful three-piece par

lor suite, upholstered in tap- 
estty. Regular price $110. 
Now only $85.00.

______________ , . , Rein» used to designate highways and

OSSAestimated at $100,000 and assets at ^Specially the sold
ier boys who know it so well.

women
NEGYPT FREE ISthat It will be very acceptable to theMorton 

were 
$75,000.

DISCUSS COURSE OF __ 
FARMERS’ BLOC IN THE

FEDERAL PARLIAMENT 
Regina, Sask., Feb. 28—Sessions of the 

Canadian Council of Agriculture are be
ing held here to decide <m « d«*nlte leg
islative programme for the farmers woe 
in the federal parliament

WINDOW SHADES 
Extra quality, from 85c. upwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS

V, 4 yards wide.

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

LOCAL NEWS ANNOUNCEMENT SEE OUR WINDOWS

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street__

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

I’m So Sorry"I itBIRTHS

When your partner spills coffee on your dress, all his re
grets won’t wipe out that stain. Accident or sheer clumsi- 

the annoyance, the loss and discomfort is there.

SOCIETY has as yet been unable to devise means of mak
ing accidents impossible; but modern science has made .t 
possible for you to have the stain removed without damage 
and with positive advantage to the fabric, however delicate.

NEW SYSTEM DRY CLEANING SERVICE brings this 
splendid benefit right to your door. You telephone, our driver 
calls, and before you think it possible your dress is returned 

as fresh and bright as new.

son. r ness,

MARRIAGES

%

•PHONE M. 4700

!»IÏ New System Laundry LimitedDEATHS
T GOODI
f Because Its 
Fine Qualities 
Are Protected 
by the Seeded 
i Package

The king and queen and other mem
bers of the royal family moved toward 

viscountess and
30-40 LANSDOWNE AVE.

Wet Wash and Rough Dry—M. 1707 

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing—M. 4700

the door, and the new 
her husband began their triumphal re- 

‘turn through the tumultuous street 
throngs, using this time the carriage in 
which Queen Mary went to the abbey. 
The route was varied to give other 
crowds an opportunity to see the bride j
and groom. ,

At the Mall the carriage turned 
through the Marlborough gates and went 
past St. James’ Palacft into St. James 
street, thence proceeding through Picea. 
dilly and Hyde Park to the corner of 
Constitution Hill, and then to Bucking
ham Palace.

The king and queen in the state coach 
and other royal personages quickly fol
lowed, and the wedding breakfast was 
served there to a company of about 170 
persons, including the royal family and 
relatives and closest friends. A feature 
of this was the cutting of a gigantic 500 
pound wedding cake made in five tiers, 
standing nearly seven feet in height, the 
ingredients of which were sent especi
ally from the various parts of the British 
empire.

4
WÜI6IÏ

It

A Better Day Than Yesterday
Km” ieS«lPb,Y|ood lollies or Wj^bV
fast that is warm, satisfying and nourishing, btart the day 
right by eating ____

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

PERSONALS 1
!

(T -W-—- ’

IN MEMORIAM
/

jrs..* e
SSvim into thethe food that puts warmth £nd peppy _ 

is0<rin^heat-making,S"tissue-building ele-

with hot milk lays the foundation for a suc
cessful day. It is a boon to busy housewives 
and solves the breakfast problem in Winter.

tM

t
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' PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 
Only 25c. Better Hurry!mues SPECIAL SALE Daggett & Ramdells

SHORT LINES TO CLEAR 

Cups and Saucers, English' China. . 
Cups and Saucers, French China. . . 
Cake Plates, English China...............

February Suit Sale 
Ends Today

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and stealing tonight Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after-
I- •

BURN NATIONAL COAL.

2—22—T.f.noon.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

The beet for range or furnace use. Sold
8—5 You lose money if you let 

this opportunity slip by.

You can save 5, 10 or 15 
dollars by buying your Spring 
suit today.

At New—Lower Prices
20c. Tubes Now 15c.; 45c. Tubes Now 35c. 

75c. Jars Now 50c.; $1.00 Jars Now 79c.

We the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

by Gibbon & Co.,' Ltd.

Misses’ kid buttoned boots for $1.98— 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

* 8—1
Head Office! 

527 Mato St 
'Phone 683

Fresh Supply Just Received From New York.
Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 

street, right hand bell. 23—T.f.

The Zedeler symphonic quintet re
cital, Pythian Castle, Union street, Wed.1 
Mar. 1st.- Secure your tickets now at j 
the Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King 
Souare. Tickets $1.00. 8-2

'.a, if you don’t wear overalls, get a 
ug pair ot pants for $1.98.—At Uas- 

,’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

THE RITZ (80 CHARLOTTE ST.) 
Confetti dance, Thursday, March 2nd, 

1922 (.under personal supervision of Mrs. 
Marie Furlong Coleman.)

SALE PRICES

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40 WASSONS 2 STORESDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m. -

At CARLETON’S]
44 and 46 inchGILMOUR’SBETTER THAN HARD COAL

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make wniskers on stove covers or 
pipe, and does not mat or cake when 
burning, is far better than Hard Coal 
for general house hold use. Quicker to 
light, takes less to make a fire, cheaper 
in price and can also be usedi for open 
fires and small heating stoves. Such a 
coal Is Broad Cove Soft Coal. The main 
thing is to insist on getting the genuine 
article. No other soft coal burns just 

1 like Broad Cove. You will know it by 
the above charistics.

Circular Pillow Cotton.........32c per yard
I Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

3—1 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. 245 WATERLOO STREET.

8—1

Robertson’s Fish For LentSLEIGH DRIVE. BOX SOCIAL. 
Tuesday night, 8 sharp ; Prince Ed

ward Academy. Gents, $1; Ladies, box 
21676—8—1or $1.

28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil 
28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil
........................ ..... . 10c each or 3 for 25c

..................................................................5c per lb

..................... 18c per lb. or 2 lbs. for 35c
............................................................ • 13c per lb.

... ................................ .................... 58c per doz.

Fresh Salmon 
Fresh Halibut .... 
Fresh Gaspereaùx .
Fresh Cod...............
Kennebecasis Smelt 
Small Salt Salmon . 
New laid eggs . . .

2 Stores21592-3-1Wanted! 100 women with small feet, 
to clear out small sires women’s boots 
for $1.98.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St.

LIVE SNAKE ON FLOOR 
COMPELS ADJOURNMENT OF 

JAPAN’S PARLIAMENT8—1
14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar

$1.00NATIONAL COAL.
Is so good it will take the place of 

hard coal In your furnace.
Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

forTokio, Feb. 28—An attempt to fix the 
blame for the throwing of a live snake 
on the floor of the Diet yesterday re

ts there any reason why you should not avail yourself of 

the VERY BEST in everything you buy? When BEST things 

are produced they are for your use. We are making for St . 

John households a special

100 lb bag Lantic Granulated 
Sugar

100 lb bagi Dominion Sugar

OUlU Uj 
8—6 $7.20

suited in an uproar in the lower House 
today, causing a temporary suspension of
the session shortly after the resumption Da; Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 
of the debate on the universal suffrage
btn.

Men’s every day suits for $10 and $12. 
—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. $7.0dfor Magee's 423 Main St.3—1 \ 20 lb bag Best Oatmeal . . . 90c

A member of the Kensei-Kai party, Shredded Cocoanut............ 29c lb
the opposition, stoutly denied the charge 3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
that he was guilty of inciting a boy Red pitted Cherries, 2s. . . 30c tin

|«.wb,m>,. 2,...,...........35, «.
lowed a member of the Kokuminto, or reaches, Zs. . ,........................I>c tin
Nationalist party, mounted the rostrum Bartlett Pears, 2s.................. 30c tin
and denounced the alleged.arbitrary dul- Greengage Plumd, 2s. ... 18c tin 
ings of the speaker. Others spoke in the oc 3S„
same strain. Thereafter a représenta- * , ■ ™ ‘ Ô............... i i Z-

n.„ cpi Yn-Kai. the government Lombard riums, /s............. I be tin

TICKETS ON SALE 
At the Phonograph Salon, 19 King , 

Square, for Zedler Symphonic Quintet 
't and 2nd. Violin, Cello, Soprano and 
jULOrgan, at Pythian Castle, Union 
reet, March 1st

HALF .nd HALF
LOAF

Phone M. 355
3—3

8-2

CORSET NEWS OF 
INTEREST

I have recently returned from To
ronto and New York’’ where I have been 
taking a post-graduate course in thé 
fitting of front-laced corsets and also a 
«pedal course with Warner Bros, New 
York, in the fitting of their famous , 
back-laced models. Am In a position to ! 
give you expert attention in this direc
tion and have a full stock of both styles 
on hand. '

Make your appointment bJS telephone 
M. 8608.

30cparty, undertook a defence of the go 
____ „ uitude toward yesterday’s dem
onstrations in favor of the suffrage bill, 
which resulted in disorders last night, 
when a number of the demonstrators 
were arrested.

Perceiving that the tumult was be
yond control, an odjournment was de
clared until/ tomorrow.

2 for ....
Tomato Soup

3 tins for
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 23c 
5 lbs Oatmeal for.........................2 c
5 lbs Cornmeal for..................... 2 c
2 pkgs Mixed Starch...................2 c
2 pkgs Corn Starch ..................... 2 c
Seedless Raisins.......................... 2 c

. . 15 oz. Seeded Raisins...............2 c
Amherst, N. S, Feb. 2T—Decision to , , r -, c . o

slash the salaries of all officials and eta- ° cakes Castile Soap ...... 2 c
ployes of the town at least ten per cent. 3 cakes Surprise, Cold, Sun-

made by the new town council to- light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap..... 23c 
2 pkgs Lux

vern-
10c tin

A combination of the finest White Bread with a Whole 

Wheat Loaf which has a Special Food Value with a Texture 

Fine as Silk, but as Sturdy as old-fashioned homespun.

25c

ASK AT ALL GROCERS FOR
AMHERST SALARY CUT.

MRS. ALICE S. GUNN. 
Corset Specialty Shop, 8 King Square. Robinson’s Half and Half Loaf

Robinson’s, Ltd., Bakers : was 
night. »HORLICK’S 25cCLERGYMAN GETS GOLD.

Halifax, Feb. 27—Rev. S. B. G. 
Wright, who is retumihg to Ontario, was 
tonight presented with a purse of gold j 
by the congregation of All Saints’ 
Anglican cathedral. ,

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted . 
grain extract. Apowdereolublein water. Robertson’sUse The WANT AD. WAY

11-15 Douglas Avenue ' 
Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
"Phone 345 7i J tomcr ♦rows’ 

man
I James H. Hayter, engineer in charge, 
was chairman for the evening and do
nated a box of cigars that were much 
appreciated.

6 SUITOR KILLS FATHER,
WOUNDS GIRL IN TRAINAlways Big Bargains at

DYKEMAN’S
West Medway Man Then Turns Weapon 

on Himself—Both Probably Dying.

i 3 stores The 2 Barkers Ltd.
34 Simond. St - - Phone 1109 ?r^watYc°^au^ta^ennetr he^y \ 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 Kingeiton Jelfers of West Medway. ( 65 Pr. Edwd. St. Phone M. 1630
276 Pr. Edward St. 'Phone 2914 Rûsseli’s daughter, Grace, nineteen years

100 lb bag finest Granulated *1=7 °” "" S.ti.f.ction gu»r-
c $6.90 Russell was returning with his daugh- anteed or money cheerfully re-

- „ " "c " " "............... t q ter from Boston. Jeffers was also a funded.2 X. S co» : : : \lt ,0°lb <-« fi»“i c™-«i.,.d

5 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 22c father and daughter and attempted to . r t n c » , nn
5 lbs Oatmeal 22c engage them in conversation, according 14/2 lbs hnest Gran. Sugar $ I ,UU
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin t0Afthe hain left Clicquot, Jeffers drew Choice* Dai^ Better," per’ lb 30c

only................................................a revolver and opened Are, killing Rus- n r
Delmonte Apricot*, tin, only 22c I sell with one shot. The girl leaped from 2U lb bag Uatmeal
r___ 1 c 1 yqr the coach and Jeffers pursued her, shoot- S lbs Uranulated Lornmeal /Uc
D ’ ^ i ? ’ i ,■ f il ing as he ran. When Miss Russell fell 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted 25c
Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c Je|ers shot himself. He and the girl - H J .f S
Tomatoes, per tin........... 18c were taken to the Framingham hospital. p ., Q

2 tins (large size) for. . . . 35c Jeffers was one of Miss Russels suit- New Evap. Apples per lb. . 19c
1 e n_iv ?3r ors, neighbors said. Some trouble had 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for. . 25c
c ,, P p • • v y..............24c arisCT1 recently and it was alleged that Bulk Cocoa, per lb............................13c
Seedless Raisins, pkg ...... 24c Jeffers had made threats against her lift. 4 lb tjn pure pruit Jam. ... 52c
Finest Dalles, pkg.................19c A pleasing entertainment was given 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

1 ft p“d" 24: S-™» 4 k.™ cwm.™,.
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal................ 24c roadi through the courtesy of a local
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........22c firm jn giving a phonograph concert.
6 cakes Castille Soap .
2 pkgs Lux........................
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin. .
5 lbs Pot Barley..................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

6
£rfc ■a-

sTSs

V.Vv
s£>n $6.85h 1,

x"- 18c^ J
85c

25c

^Better bread for 
children------ -

»
[ft

75c

70clade
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c 
1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma

lade

'*! 22c
25c

SHREDDED COCOANUT..... 29c. lb.
SIMMS BROOMS .................  50c each „
CREAMERY BUTTER............ 39c lb. 1 6 oz jar Pure Black Currant
CANNED CORN ..................... i 4c. can iam
5 cakes LAUNDRY MAP 25c. 2 ^ §t Charle8 Milk (large) 32c

18c CHAs'e & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c 2 tins St. Charles Milk (med. ) 24c
2 3- 5 rolls TOILET PAPER................ 23c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per

1 (4 lb. tin LOBSTERS ,..............m .. 30c vallon at store...................Finest Seedless Oranges per

JAM .......................................... 28c. dozen .................. 30c, 41
2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR.'......... 20c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper for . .

The wise mother who studies out the corredt diet 
for her children knows that the little bones and 
muscles need all the nutrition they can get.

25c28c
14c 25c

Good, wholesome, pure Bread is a stronger body-builder and a 
greater producer of energy than any other food at anything 
like the price.

65c?.

4* 30c, 40c, 60c 
. . 20c

1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. | jf, pjece Df Flat Bacon .... 23c
2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES .
BEST^CANMHAN^CHEESE 23c.7b! Choice Roll Bacon, lb, only 25c

. — . _ _ - e. Cooking Butter, per lb............
M, A MALONE 1 lb block Pure Lard ...... 20c

1 lb block Shortening. . . .
'Phone M. 2913 3 ]f,s Orange Pekoe Tea, . . $1.00 

Ground Coffee, lb, from 35c up 
1 lb Choice Layer Raisins 

only
Lemon Extract, per bottle. . 10c 
98 lb bag Bran
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 95c 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.50 
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.05 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour........................... .*....
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour............... .. .......................
Best Potatoes, per peck, only 28c 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and

74c1 =
^2^ Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 22c

Robin Hood Flour . I 7c69cgal
Is milled only from the best selected Western Hard Spring Wheat, carefully 
cleaned, washed and scoured before entering our tempering tanks.
The same carefulness is exercised in the.grinding process; in fact, it is only 
by our unceasing vigilance that we are able to give you such a flour as 
ROBIN HOOD, always the same-theibest, and sold to you under a penalty

23c2 lbs 90-100 Prunes 
I 2 lbs 70-80 Prunes 18c33c

5 rolls best Toilet Paper. ... 23c 1 
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz.

75c., 40c. 35c.
2 qts finest White Beans. . . 25c
Clear Fat Pork, lb........................... 18c
3 tins Carnation Salmon... 9c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 4c
Finest Pepper, lb........................ 8c
20 lb bag Oatmeal.................. 0c
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 7c
2 lb. tin Com Symp............... 9c
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
1/2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.55

1 Finest White Potatoes, peck,
only...................................

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 41c 
Goods delivered to all parts of 

'the city. East St. John, Glen Falls, 1 
Carleton and Fairville and Mil
ford

516 Main St

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince Willlem Street 20c

Situated in cleanest and healtleat 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

I low rates by the week. Exceller ( 
L Dining room service. *-28-’22.

limited $1.85
Iguarantee.

Rotin Hood Flour
“CWell worth the slight extra cost"

I to

rin
Try it Oncc—'Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

$1.25

29c
$4.45

Use the Want Ad. Way Glen Falls.V-
H

i

LADIES’
Hand Bags

We have just opened a 
large assortment of Ladies’ 
Hand Bags.

You will be pleased with 
the assortment and quality as 
well as the prices, which are 
marked very low.

> K

OT

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
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More Bread and Better Brrad
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POOR DOCUMENTI

EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1922
THE4

FOUR WERE SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

/ ACROSTICgpcotnti Haw <w6 $to> Princess Mary. Good HardwareP roud princess of a noble race, 
Right loyally thy name we greet;
I n the bright sunshine of thy face 
N obility and goodness meet.
Cold be the sun’s rays from above 
Ere thou from our affections part; 
S urrounded by a people’s love,
S ecure within an Empire’s heart.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 28, 1922.

Ltd., / company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companics Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24*7.SSSsiXistssxs&issp11 •“ *■

I SS’CTs.*» »

things to consider whenis one of the important
building or remodeling.The case against John Dell Allan 

Wills, charged with the theft of cloth 
to the value of $1,200 from the C. P. R- 

May love and luck abide with thee, while in transit, was continued yester-
I Across thy path may sunbeams bend; ; day afternoon. James Leo Hayes testi-
I R ose-tinted may thy future be, | fied that he had seen the accused hire a
Y outhful of heart until the end. j siejgb. Albert Grimbley gave evidence

HOPE A. THOMSON. U-hat the accused had come to his board- 
! ing house to see Briggs. On another oc
casion he saw him handing Briggs a

Prof. J. A. Nicholls of Boston in an The Wrong livery. h^X^££

address before the Dominion AJiance The preacher had been rather long- Cused talking to Briggs. A few days 
Convention in Montreal last week re- winded, and people wondered if his ser- later he came to the house and asked for 
pliethto Rev Dr. McGinnis of New York, mon would ever end. Briggs, bût h£, the witness, warned him

, , , a__ tb„t A young bride in the congregation sud- to keep away. C. P. R. Constable Cos-
who had quoted fig A* denly remembered that she had left the tello gave evidence similar to that of De-
prohibition was not working out well in dinner on the ga3 range without régulât- tective Biddiscombe, telling about the ar-
Boston. We quote from a report of ing the flame. rest of Wills and the finding of cloth in
Prnf Nicholls’ address:_ I She hastily scribbled a note, and slip- the sleigh. The accused was sent up for

nphe Fordney tariff bill , ' , ... , ped it to her hûsband, who was an usher, trial. J. A. Barry appeared for Willssome years ago. The fordney tar “The speaker pointed out that four ^ thinking it w’s intended for the and H. H. McLean, Jr, for the C. P. R.
now before the American congress is a ja|]s had been closed in Boston, as well minister, calmly walked up and handed The case against Robert Stafford, 
sufficient reason for an effort to improve as the house of correction. Official rec- it to the parson. Samuel Levine and Joseph Hayes,

—“,r. X °rdi -1””1 .“.ïïtrsïï âriss ssAiatneighbor, and anything Mr. Fleming can ■ la8t year 0f license before the war re- changed to a frown when he read: ry Piercy testified that his section house,
do in that behalf will be welcomed not, strjcMon, there were arrested 129,486 peo- “Please hurry home and turn the gas opposite Fernhill cemetery, was closed
only by the Liberals, but by the Prog- I , for drunkenness. Arrests there were off.” and locked on February 14. The next
reasives. The people of I ^ays more numerous than in other j wwk ,R London r~ntly a Dublin b^broken. ^Policeman HughVtold of
provinces, deprived ot a vanaoian uia cities, because police were more strict.1 maIlj gpendlng a holiday, sauntered into being with the patrol wagon when the
ket by excessive railway freight rates, j jR lgl8 there were arrested 66,011 per- a barber shop for a shave. accused were arrested. The three were
realise more fully than ever before the j ^ in mo there were 19j897 ar. When he had finished the barber committed for trial. J. Starr Tait ap-
— o, -red*. Th,y Tk -m*, .f a S“'”1------------------- '
keenly interested in any negou the last year for drunkenness did not jje regarded it thoughtfully,
that may be brought about. We are told amount to half ^ much as the number1 “Do you happen to know the signi-
that Mr. Fielding’s first message, if he ^ the 1#gt licenge r Professor Acance of that red-and-white-striped pole 
has any, will be delivered to parliament, ^jc^ojis also refuted allegations that *n 6<ir,” <saIdS the barber. “You see,
but the time of waiting will not be long, | prohyaition was responsible for much un- in olden times, barbers were surgeons as
as the members are already beginning to , lo n-t declaring that the plants well as tonsorial artists. When a man I There are some good seats left yet for 

At Ottawa. The new govern- i f \ ® . had to be bled he came to a barber. tonight’s performance of “Kick In, St.gather at OtUw* ^ which had been converted from breweries ^ whatever you do don’t take Vim*nt Auditorium, Cliff St.
ment could not better signalize its as into foodstuff factories are employing a down tbat pole!” 
sumption of power than y m * ! greater portion of men than was needed
mutually advantageous trade egreemen ^ making beer. Unemplyment is less
with the United States. ^ thg United stateg today than it would

be if prohibition were not in force.”

> You will find the best of
Locks, Latches, Door Butts, Sash Hardware

and many other hardware requirements, well rep
resented in our stock.LIGHTER VEIN.THE OTHER SIDE. 1RECIPROCITY ^r?

building needs—we will. The visit of Hon. W- S. Fielding to 
Washington has naturally given rise to 
much speculation.’ He beUeves in reci
procity, and but for the flag-waving tac
tics of the Conservatives Canada would 

had the advantages of reciprocity

Give us the opportunity to figure on your 
do our part toward keeping the cost down.

McAVITY’S 11-17have Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

EJr. “Brillo’’ Way
l how much easier and nicer It is; how much brighter and deaner your Ut- 

Briflo does away with the dirty tag. No more cleaning with

thing and polishing with ^nother.

omi * /x aluminum utensil 
dKILIAs polisher and cleaner

Cleans, Scours and Fetishes with one ôperation, being a ““bin^ °^ynZwè 
and Specially Prepared Soap. It scours, cleans and polishes almost anythmg. We

supply Brillo in 15c. and 25c. packages.

and see 
chen utensils are.

LOCAL NEWS one

/ ‘

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD-Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.1 Not Enough Practise.

1 Aunt:—“Johnnie, why is it that y où
never remember to say Thank you?’ ” There are some good seats left yet for 

i Johnnie (eyeing wistfully a box of tonight’s performance of Kick In, St
advertising for tourists. SPSS ,-ÆSrïarM V£ St

Reference was made a few days ago __ often enough to practise.”
In this pap» to the M b*“e “Discussing the Quebec situation, Pro- j uA ct sitg on my fence every night
rives from tourist traffic, ana tne p feggor NlchoUg declared that this pro- and makes the dark hours hideous with There are some good seats left yet for 
gramme of Its publicity bureau for the , through that stage of his infernal row. Now, I don’t want to tonight’s performance of Kick In, St.
future. It is of further interest to note p 8 8 -j have any bother with my neighbor, but Vincent Auditorium, Cliff St.
that Lv have a publicity bureau in the “Pcrlment whlch South ^Un‘ “ this nuisance has gone far enough, and ------------- '
that they ha P ™ „ T ; gone through; but It would be found that j want you to advise me what to do,
city of Vancouver. manager, . • j ^ UqUor traffic could not be regulated said the client.
Reginald Davison, was in Montreal last a ment t on lt. Thei The lawyer looked as solemn as an
week, and in an interview said Van- 3 \ * J* owl, and answered not a word.
* Mp-u.-rri»^s,usiL-x-,.""1 „ G.„B „, w A „

the people had risen and destroyed the îhe lBW3L ‘r understand.” night and listened to Mrs. Worth, sister
: whole business. ’You are simply repeating but the fence does.” of ^cv- B. P. McKim, in a lecture on
Ian experiment that they have tried out . “AhI” exclaimed the light of the law. fOT°Jomr^arSmlShe Wd ofin South Carolina, and if Premier Tasch- “Then L think you liave a perfect right °^stow in thaH^ndi

to pull down the fence- especially of the carpet-weaving, which
Surprising Luck. is the chief ind*b7 of that countr>-

Mistress :-“Matilda! I’ve just discoy- Afi interegting CTent took place last
er^ my new silk stockmgs in your box^ ln Trinity xhurch. school room ol
> Matilda— Ave yer, mum? .Taney whcn A c Skelton, provincial commis- I

YOUNG OLD MEN that» n?wl And jJ1 the time you th g 1 sioner, presented to Scout John Peacock, v. ■ —
YOUNG OLD «USN. ^ you ’ad lost cm I ] aged eight years, the Boy Scout silver

The Montreal Gaiette, in support of — —— ! medal. The act for which the medal was
the contention that if it be true that it To° Miny Quest,ons’ awarded was the hwcic saving of the life
. u.. f ,, th, eavinv is 1 Tommy—“Mamma, why nas daddy so f child last year at the foot of Ken-is the pace that kills, the saymg ,s uttl4ha^ on hig head?» nedy strœt. Rev. J. V. Young made a
much oftener strictly true when applic- Meimma—“Because he is always think- suitai,le reply on behalf of the recipient,
able to the pursuit of pleasure than of mg great thoughts.” f ollowing the presentation the second of
business, cites a few interesting exam- Tommy—“And why have you so a series of lectures was given. C. C- 

, .... . much?” „ Kirby, M. E. I. C., gave a most mterest-
pies as ro^iows. Mamma—“Go to your lessons, Tom- ing taik on bridge construction.

“Judge Gary, who is head of the Unit- my r- 
ed States Steel Corporation, is over sev
enty years of age; in fact, he was a man || 
of fifty when that corporation was cre
ated. Lord Lcverhulme, head of the big 
British soap and kindred industry, is 
somewhere around the same age as 
Judge Gary, and he reckons that there 
is nobody in his employ who is his equal 
either in energy or initiative.
Lcverhulme has set himself the task of

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a. More Early Arrivals

—FOR SPRING—
There ere smart street coats in a pleasingvariety otpat- 

tems and new style egects ................ Pnced $28^0 to $40.00
soon, at the firstcouver

We quote from the Gazette:—
“Mr. Davison reports that gratifying 

results have followed the advertising 
campaigns undertaken by the Vancouver 
bureau, which is conducted under civic 

pices, with financial support from the 
business interests of the city. In ad
dition to co-operating with the adjacent 
states of Washington and Oregon in ad
vertising the attractions of the North- 
West region for tourists, the bureau 
does special advertising in the prairie 
provinces throughout the winter and it 
is estimated that the number of so
journers from these provinces in Van- 

averages 8,000 each day from 
November to March, 
special advertisements are inserted in 
Ihe Seattle and Portland newspapers, 

especially just before American

cloths, 
will please you.

So come in soon. You aren’t obligated to purchase.
BUS ereau thinks he can do something with it, 

he ought to go to a primary school or to 
a kindergarten.

D. MAGEES SONS, LIMITED^
SINCE 1859

mam

al Railaags■Canamannani
'Hacr.os%
if.

couver
In the summer

' gigji ' 5 AN
more
holidays, and the result is apparent in 
the customs entries, which show that last 

over 14,000 cars crossed the bor-

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith returned yes- 
! terday after attending a conference of 
! the executive of the National Council of 
Women, held in Ottawa on February 22 
and 23. Among the business transacted 
at the meeting were resolutions respect
ing social legislation and immigration, 
particularly that women be allowed to 
take ûp homesteads the same as men and 
that British immigrants be encouraged 
to come to this country, and also re- 
specting fire protection. Mrs. Smith of 

KllightS 01 C/Olumbus Ami" St. John was among those named to at- 
. ci vtt li 1} tend the Pan American Congress at Bal-teur Show Well Keceivea timore in April Mr_ Smith spent a day

,__  Dis- in Toronto where she visited the head of
fice of the National Institute for the 
Blind.

KICK r EE mm
a*

summer
der from the United States. The mer
chants of Vancouver find that the in- 

in business directly traceable to

■rü * I1
SB”tiNWBSMcrease

these holiday and week-end visitors pays 
handsome returns upon the comparative
ly small contributions which they make 
toward the support of the bureau.”

Mr. Davison laid emphasis upon the 
fact that in Vancouver practically the 
whole mercantile community benefitted 
to a greater or lesser extent by the 
tourist traffic, and therefore all its mem
bers were quite willing to subscribe their 
due proportion of the outlay in adver
tising.” There is here a suggestion that 
might prove of some service in getting 
funds to advertise the advantages of St.

Ithrough trajn‘1
I all STEEL ad EQUIPMENT

lord
WÈm :

showing that there is a higher synthesis, 
in which hustling is revealed as a sure 

of self-preservation. He makes

SEA!

«CONTINENTAL LIMITEDmeans
the allegation that there are men today 
of eighty, ninety and one hundred years 
of age who are still in good health and 
active in business life, and he might 
have cited John W. Booth of Ottawa, 
who at 94 years of age still daily de
votes himself to the extensive lumber 
and other industrial interests created by

tinct Success.
QUEBEC SHOWING

WAY TO ONTARIO LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOO
and VANCOUVER

Connections from Maritime Province Points 
____Via____

The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and "OCEAN LIMITED"
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

Seldom have St. John theatre goers 
been treated to such an excellent amateur 
performance as that given last evening 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus in St. Vincent’s Auditorium 
when the New York Broadway success,
“Kick In” was presented to a packed 
house. The smoothness of the perform
ance, the manner in which each of the 

. tii cast presented his or her role, and the
not done by men who are always In a | completeness 0f detail in the staging of
hurry, the Gazette asserts that “it may j the piece reflect great credit on the in- Hami]ton_ f)nt | Feb. 28.—S. R. Par- 
be taken as generally true that steady divlduals who took part and on Arthur ex-pregident 0f the Canadian Man-
occupation with healthy work is favor- McCloskey who handled the direct,on ufacturers, Association addressed the
.b,. » lon^iv, .di,,». a™*. w »D«?»‘.t^S:
OUS.” attended last night, each part being taken y 1)e taUght in the schools of Canada,

Everyone may easily recall instances by one well suited to the handling ot t. ^ jt would create a fraternal spirit. It 
of men retiring from active life and with- The play .f e^eJL York seemed possible that Quebec might be
in an unexpectedly sh"rt period passing ^tlve department to trace the rob- f^m " Ontar“oS’sQsUoecial
entirely out of life. Activity of some ber of a valuable diamond necklace. E. her wages. When U.
sort is essential, and the individual who ! J. Henneberry, as Chick Hewes,> a re- ®ompared the two pro-
is steadily engaged in work or business, ^^^^"wife,18 wer^ outrtanding vinces they decided to locate in Quebec, 
not attempting to overdo it, has as a characters’ upon whom fell the greater ftfT DING
general rule the longest lease on life. weight of the emotional part of the w. o. rstatES VISIT

piece. In their efforts to clear them- UNITED |
selves and Mrs. Hewes’ brother, Charly A deSpatch from Ottawa last night

The Thirty Years War in Detroit li j Gary, a dope fiend, they were called up- ] tells o{ a visit being paid by Hon. W. S.
over That city will now own and open- ; on to do some clever and dramatic act- | Fielding to New York and Washington.1
I! LlMt. street railway lines The ul- ! ing. As Charly, Robert B McDade, | It is suggested that his trip is an attempt

ate all its street railway Unes, ine m handled a mogt difficult and exacting to sound out the feelings of Americans
timatum of Mayor Couzens had its cr- part in a highly satisfactory manner. ! as to a new trade agreement. It was 

says: feet. “Take It, or get off the streets,” Arthur Walsh made a very official and | learned some time ago that certain
“The Halifax Chronicle commended he said to the Detroit United Railways, hardened police commissioner and he was American interests would welcome a,

, j , - . _ j . . .. capably assited by Ronald Morris and lowering or cancellation of the duty onthis article as taking a broad and friend- when that corporation «as presented WP DyHuriey as detectives. All three cattle from Canada. Authoritative in
ly Tiew. It now assumes that the To- with the city’s final offer for purchase. parts called for sympathetic treatment f0nnati0n was to the effect that Mr. ; 
ronto attitude is of the opposite kind— They took it. For thirty years the city and it was given in full measuer by those Fielding’s visit had no immediate ob- 
narrow and hostile, threatening and in- had been baffled at every turn but now wlm portrayedtoem. ^ ject.
suiting. We have not seen one particle it is free from private corporation con- duced*'by Mrg Halloran, landlady for the A CORRECTION,
of evidence to sustain that assumption; trol of its street traffic. Hewes family, and her daughter, Daisy,
we have not heard a single protest *>*>*><* ■ ! taken respectively by Miss SteUa Pyne ! ^ Mrs. Jolin
against tfle views we expressed. We Because the British royal family lives and Miss Loyola fD^’h WdarlngP thelr ! W. White, 361 City road, it should have 
believe that the prevailing desire here is E0 dose to the people and is so much Rogues in the second and been thus:- i
to make the National RaUways service- beloved, and because Princess Mary is fh?d ^ Miss IsabeUe formerly, as 1 ^On coming home on^ 
able to the east as well as to the west, guch a charming personality, the people Memphis Bessie, a retired shopllfte^had k(t g ^ careBat Mowatt’s corner, the 
and a bond of unity between all the pro- of the whole empire are interested in «Lrtee^witiT the steps being so rounded and covered with
Vinces. If we are to have unity we must hcr marriage to Lord LasceUes, and ex- ^f^mfthe^Tnves^gation caused i=e she slipped and fell, striking^her back 
have good understanding, and Toronto , tend heartfelt wishes for the happiness congldrrabie mirth. An important and j steps. Sh« where Mr Mowatt
opinion ought not to be judged by a of the newly wedded pair. j exacting role was that o! Myrtle ■S^lvts- oth atfcnded’to her temporarily.
.ingle expression of opinion by an Otta- <$><$>» ^ | ter, sweetheart of a‘ec"Af ter recovering somewhat she was
wa writer.” Will this week witness any develop- j ^°°f j" h„ witb tbe police, during taken to her home, where Dr. G. G. Cor- (Amherst News)

The proof of the pudding wiU be in ments worth while in the atter of ^ ghe used every recourse to tap, brt mand t^"^ Cheaper elictrical
the eating of it. The people of these bydro distribution? It is to the secret the hiding place of her wounded^ ^ to be’ d^k)Cftted. At present Mrs. question in Truro. T e
provinces will judge Ontario by what city council, as it has been sin the offer, ^f^^whichsheTd with great White is resting asjej^as can be ex- town has
happens to the maritime province appeal 0f cheap power was made. . success. The director himself looked pected after so se N w ^VHITE. i Stanfield of Stanfields Limited, who ap-
for a square deal from the rest of Can- I V <ï> <& I after a small but importent part—that ' i pr0ached on the- power question stated

A drop of two cents in the price of „f Old Tom, the police sergeant at head- ity road, D ^-------------- , (hat he would not be interested in buy-
I milk WiU mean a good deal to families Quarters tQ be congratulated You Need Not Have a Cold . | ing power at more than two cents per Lenine Can't Sleep.

Seattle the Canadian dollar is ac-1 where there are smaU children, and will excellence and success of the if you will take L?*ati^®11 The Stonfileds create their own elec- Moscow, Feb. 28—Uikolti Lenine, Sov-
in Seattle the^u^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , gubgtantial reduction in the weekly °"cc> which will receive its final showing QUININE Tablets when p” having 0ne large engine iet premier, who is declared to be suffer- colors.

tonight^ first symptoms of a

Ex-president of the C. M. A. 
Makes References — Urges 
the Teaching of French in 
Schools.

John. him.”
Granting that hurry is not desirable, 

and that the most and the best work IsIT READS WELL.
The Toronto Globe declares that To

ronto is not hostile to the maritime pro
vinces, and quotes a previous article in 
which it said:

“The cost of the canals is not charged 
up against Ontario and Quebec as dis
tinct from the rest of Canada; and 
there is justice in the contention that 
the first cost of the Intercolonial should 
not be charged np against the Atlantic 
Provinces, and that railway rates should 
not be adjusted so as to bear that bur
den. The Intercolonial was one of the 
inducements held out to Nova Scotia 
and its neighbor to enter Confederation, 
and we ought not to construe that agree
ment in any narrow or pedantic way.”

Coiirfimatory of its views as to the 
Toronto attitude, the Globe further

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service

SX. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William 8t._________  Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
men and women of all trades andRegistered at the above office are

professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country—

they ALL WANT WORK I set YoiiH wobk done now]
Advt.

ing from insomnia* has been living 
quiet life for the last two weeks at hi 
country home near Moscow, but keep 
in touch with the affairs of his office.

that produces six hundred horse power 
and a smaller one, a sixty horse power 
Robb-Armstrong, that generates electric
ity for the lights. Their electric lighting 
costs less than five cents and their power 
about two cents per k.w.h.

Now if «Messrs Cantfteld, with their 
very limited demand, can produce power 
at two cents per kilowat hour why must 
the Canada Electric with a demand many 
times larger make such charges as the 
to today ?

POWER FROM COAL 
AT 2c. PER K.W.H.

WALTER EVANS DEAI

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Feb. 27—Walter Evans, tl 

well-known landscape painter, died t<
of seventy-eight. Hday, at tne age 

originated the City of London Socie*. 
of Artists and was a member of \\
Royal Institute of Painters I» Wa

«cl a.

cepted at par. 
no doubt, throughout the LTnited States* bwdgrt|

I
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A Face of Porcelain 99U

V

T is poor judgment to serve good food in 
pure, clean; taintless china or porcelain 
if it has been cooked in metal, or left 

standing in metal. Metal corrodes.

For the same reasons that food should be 
served in china or in porcelain, food should 
be cooked in

Diamond and Pearl Ware are hke un
breakable china.

Food cooked in Diamond or Pearl uten
sils does not come into contact with metal. 
The surface is heavily coated with porce
lain. Porcelain does not tarnish, rust or 
corrode. Porcelain is acid-proof and alkali- 
proof. It collects no taint or stain. It gives 
off no foreign flavor. It is absolutely sani
tary.

And to keep it clean, bright and new, 
simply wash Diamond and Pearl Ware 
utensils as you wash your dishes. Diamond 
or Pearl Ware mean less pot washing, and 
easier kitchen work.

Diamond Ware 
is light blue and white with 
all-white lining and three 
coats of SMP enamel. Made 
into houseÜold utensils of 
every size and for every pur
pose.'

Pearl Ware
is grey and white with two 
coats of SMP enamel. In 
every household size and for 
every household purpose.

The Sheet Metal Products Co.
Montreal TORONTO 
Edmonton Vancouver

» °UmSS"
Winnipeg

Calgary
M

SMP
Ûtomcni ot flewtC-

WARE
"A Race of Porcelain and A Heart of Shot*

Lower Prices
Notice the prices 

marked on Diamond 
and Pearl Ware uten
sils in the stores. 
The saucepan or the 
pot that sold for 
$1.50 last summer 
can now be bought 
for 90 cents.

POOR DOCUMENT1
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RECENT WEDDINGS

New Stock Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.Stewart-Crowhurst
An interesting passenger on the 

Steamer Minnedosia yesterday was 
Miss Sylvia Cuctine Crowhurst, of 
Folkestone. Her trip tc Canada 
marks the culmination of a romance 
begun in England some time ago. 
She became engaged to James 

' Stewart, a marine engineer of Folke
stone, who decided that Canada offered 
more inducements to a live young man 
than the Old Country. Acordingly he 
came to Canada and went on a farm at 
Thamesford (Ont.) He made good from 
the first, and in the eighteen months h£ 
has been in the country prospered suf
ficiently to send for his bride-to-be. He 
met her at the boat yesterday and 
they were married in Queen square 
Methodist church at three o’clock by 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. They will re
main in St. John until Thursday.

Q »Pattern Home Sewing 
Week at This Store

i
S3

. In English Semi- 
Porcelain. j

A dainty design with 
Pink Roses with Sil
ver Gray Border. Spring brings with it an 

kinds, especially in homes where there
inevitable demand for wearables of all 

are growing girls and boys.
Home Sewing Week is designed to meet the 

needs of women who do their sewing at home. 
For this occasion, fresh new materials of all 
kinds. Cottons, Woolens and Silks have been 
especially selected and conveniently displayed 
for your benefit. Trimmings and Finishings 
too bave their part in making this event one of 
decided interest.

W l

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited i85-93 Princess Street
RECENT DEATHS

iJoshua Corkery.
hua Corkery, k native of this city, 
at his home, Chapel street, Wood- 

ck, on Sunday night, of paralysis, 
ter having been ill for several years, 

'e was eighty years of age and had 
resided in Woodstock practically all his 
life. He was the eldest son of the late 
Joshua and Joan Corkery, of this city, 
nd leaves his wife, who was Miss 
datilda McDonough, also two sons and 

two daughters: Joshua P. and George, 
of Woodstock, and Mrs. Frank Sullivan 
and Miss Maud Corkery, trained nurse, 
of Boston. David Corkery, of this city, 
Is a brother, and Mrs. F. J. Mullin, a 
sister.

'

New Millinery 
Modes

OIL MOPS You Should See the New
Baronette Striped Skirting

Full size, triangular shape, complete with long handle and 
tin box. $1.00 delivered anywhere in the city.

Just the thing for Linoleums, Hardwood Floors.

F*liillp Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365

The handsomest fabric of its kind yet shown. 
It is a rich 'satin finished material with wide 
sponge stripe. Very smart and effective for 

skirts. Showing in beautiful shades 
of blue, pink, maize, as well as all white; 36 
in. wid

Keyed to the Moods ofsummer

568 Main Street Spring$3.00 and $3.45 YdFull Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

A very fine variety of spring’s foremost styles 
in fabric hats now awaits your approval in our 
millinery salon. Hats large and small, with orna
mental touches you will find decidedly refresh
ing.

Mrs. Leverett McElhinney.
Woodstock, Feb. 2T—(Special)—On 

Sunday Mrs. Leverett McElhinney, 
Grafton, died, aged thirty-four years. 
She leaves her husband, a little son and 
a little daughter. The deceased was for
merly Miss Edith Haley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Haley, Lower 
Wakefield, and a niece of C. J. Smith.

. She leaves her parents, two brothers and 
three sisters.

(Wash Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)
Church avenue, Fairville. She leaves two went to the Canadian northwest. Later 
brothers, Thomas and John, of this city ; he accepted the position of high com- 
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary A. Dwyer missioner in Alaska for the United 
and Mrs. Margaret McQuinn, both of States government, which position he 
this city. The funeral will be held on held at the time of his death. He had 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from gone to Seattle for a holiday and was 
Mrs. Dwyer’s residence. stricken with influenza while there and

---------  was removed to the hospitaL He was a
John T. Retd. lawyer by profession. He leaves three

The death of John T. Reed, son of sisters. Mrs. Inches, in the Canadian 
the late Mr. and .Mrs. James Reed, west, and two sisters in St. John. Phe 
Mount Pleasant avenue, occurred on burial is expected to take place in Seat- 
Kebruary 19 in Seattle (Wash.), where tit
he was visiting friends.1 When a young 
lad the latè Mr. Reed left this city and

Pre-House Cleaning Sale 
Of Couch Covers 

On Wednesday

For ordinary street wear there are lots of neat 
close-fitting shapes, many of which are hand
somely embroidered in wool pr silk. Arrows, 
beads and glittering ornaments, effectively 
placed, add much to the jaunty appearance of 
these fascinating affairs.

For the more dressy occasions there are hats 
of all ribbon, satin or gros-de-Londres. Flowers 
of various kinds, ribbon rosettes and feather fan
cies of self or contrasting color lend an air of re
finement and distinction.

A special assortment of these late arrivals is 
being featured on Wednesday. At the very 
"moderate price—$7.50 each.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

Miss Alice Sullivan.
The death of Miss Alice Sullivan, 
ughter of the late Mr. and1 Mrs. Denitis 
Jmm, occurred yesterday at the *esi- 

f her sister, Mrs. Mary A. Dwyer, Rev. J. B. Saindon.
Rev. J. B. Saindon of Neguac died sud

denly on Sunday morning. He was 
thirty-seven years of age. He is survived 
by his mother and nine brothers and 
sisters.

nee o

A Couch Cover of this sort will cover a multitude of deficiencies 
in a worn piece of furniture; or will prove a great protection to 
piece you are anxious to keep good looking. Equally useful as Ham
mock Throws, etc.

A nice variety to choose from including Roman Stripes, Conven
tional Patterns and Tapestry Effects. Regulation sizes.

a new

, CK r\ r !

George H. Brown.
George H. Brown parsed away at his 

home in Brown’s Flats on February 23. 
He was seventy-three years of age. He 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Cole of 
Brown’s Flats and Mrs. E. Wallace of 
Lower Hainsvjlle.

Mrs, Leverett McElhinney.
The death Of Mrs. Everett McElhin

ney occurred at her home in Grafton on 
Sunday, aged thirty-four years. She is 
survived by her husband, a son and 
daughter, her parents, two brothers and 
three sisters.

TZ' ,-v?
— *irt 

.-Vi-.» .«i
Genuine Bargains at $2*75 tO $ 1 0.00•f»4

£
(Housefurnishings Dept, Second Floor.)
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Mrs. Elizabeth Fawcett

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Fawcett 
occurred yesterday at her residence, 166 
Paradise Row. She was fifty-nine years 
of age and was well known in this city, 
as she had lived here nearly all her life. 
Shy was, at one time previous to the war* 

" "" > M

V. T
matroh at the immigration building on 
the west side. She had lived on the 
west side, for many years, moving to 
her present residence 'about two years Here Are the New Tricotine Dresses

Youthful Styles : Priced at $24.75

»V'
ri- <îi s

' % air--.
•VS

♦

1 It y *'S Attractive new tricotine dresses in navy just to hand. Their 
smartness and colorful touches of embroidery will assure their popu
larity this season. One very good model is shown with handsome 
embroidery of gold and silver with either Jade or Copen worked into 
the design. They are all vepr youthful styles and moderately priced, 
too. • i

/;
It

i

PRICE, $24.75

Several other good styles in fine serge dresses with Jade canton 
crepe trimmings

ARE PRICED AT $19.75

Four Out of Every 
Five

F. W. Daniel & Co. LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.

old. There will never be a by-law passed 
that will compel me at least to use pas
teurized milk, from what I have proven 
on myself. But if others want pasteur
ized milk there gre two plants in the city 
to supply them. But before the milk 
trade is turned over to a combine, allow 
the people to vote on it first, so we can 
have it well thrashed out.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
Yours,
J. A. SHEEHAN, 

East St John.

Four people out of every five who pass the age 
of forty, and thousands younger, are marked by 
Pyorrhea for its victims.
Does that include you?
Startling as these figures are, they arc accurate 
statistics which your dentist will verify.
When Pyorrhea comes, it does its deadly work quickly. It 
loosens the gums until they recede from the teeth, which 
drop out or must be pulled.
It forms sinister pus pockets at the roots of the teeth. 
Germs breed in these pockets, then swarm throughout the 
system.
XU health often foUows and serious sickness.
Don’t sit idly by and wait for Pyorrhea’s coming. At 
the first danger sign, tender or bleeding gums, consult your 
dentist and begin using Forhan’s For the Gums.
If used consistently, and used in time, Forhan’s will pre
vent Pyorrhea or check its deadly course.
It is the formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Use Forhan’s as a dentifrice every day.
Brush your teeth with it regularly. It keeps 
the teeth and gums in a clean, healthy 
condition.
Don’t put off buying Forhan’s until to
morrow. Remember—four out of five wait 
too long. 35c and 60c tubes at your druggist’s.

Formula af M. J. Faria*. D. D.~S.

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

says under no consideration to use cooked 
or pasteurized milk. He showed me .that 
on the cord leading from the eyesight to 
the base of the brain there was a germ, 
an enemy of the human being, destroy
ing that cord, which spoiled my eyesight, 
and the friend in the pure cow’s milk 
destroyed him and all other enemies of 
the human being, and remains In your 

This I have 
was so

She leaves one son, Hebert, at
home; two brothers and one sister, Mrs. 
Robert Elliott of this city. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. The in
terment will be made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

NOW SEEK THE MAN
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 28—At an ad- blood a perfect friend, 

joumed inquest last night into the death proven to t*e a fact. My eyesight 
of Olive Rutledge, who in a fit of de- j bad I could not read The Evening Times 
spondency hurled herself from a seventh under an electric lamp, and now I can 
story window of the Bank of Hamilton read as well as when I was fifteen years 
building. Rocco Perry or Ross, 166 Bay 

■ street, was named by witnesses as the 
father of her two children. The jury 
recommended that Perry be apprehend
ed and made to provide for the children.

Feb, 27, 1922.

«

The Reason Why
CHASE & SANBORN’S

PURE COW’S MILK.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—About one year ago my eyesight 
fast falling me, and in the American 

Review I saw an article on failing eye
sight, by Dr. O brine, Florida, and it 
looked so simple and cheap I tried it and 

pleased to say it was a complete suc- 
Now here is what he said: To

was

am
cess.
drink at least one quart of pure cow s 
milk every day. He showed there is a 
germ in pure cow’s milk that every per
son must have in their blood to have 
good health, and the more pure cow’s 
milk you drink the more of those little 
friends you have in your blood. But he

is wanted—is because it is good.

Simple, isn’t it?!»
so

-For

I Begums
"psssH
f-***«»« 0* I

I^^onHEuomU

i< Fire Insurance
t

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS du SON
GENERAL AGENTS

IE

MUUii •Sr*8*
! Made by Canadian Workmen of 
‘ Canadian Clays With Can

adian CoaL

«
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Forhan’s F0LEY5
STONE CROCKS
^ep the Butter Sweef 

SOLD BY „ 
4U DEALERS

COFFEESEAL
BRAND
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Take Off Fat

MILK PRICE HERE
DROPS TWO CENTS'RED PEPPER FOR There can be nothing simpler than 

taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is re
duced to normal. That’s all—just pur- 

of Marmola Prescription

The United Dairymen’s AssociationIN through its president, J. N. Riley, an
nounced last night that, beginning on 
March 1, the retail price of milk sup- chage a case 
plied by members of the Association, Tablets from your druggist for one dtol- 
who handle practically all the unpas- 1 [gr thp same price the world over. Fol- 
teuriled milk which is sold in St. John, |f)^ directions—no starvation dieting or 
would be twelve cents per quart instead tjresome exercising. Eat substantial ‘ 
of the present price of fourteen cents food_be as lazy as you like and keep 
a quart. The dealers in pasteurized milk. ofi getting slimmer. And the best part 
said last night that they were not pre- f of jyarmoia Tablets is they are harm- 
pared to say whether a similar cut |pgs That is y'our absolute safeguard, 
would be made in their prices but be- purchase them from your druggist, or 
lieved tliat at present there was no in- ^n<] direct to Marmola Co, 4612 Wood- 
tention on the part of, the farmers to ward Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
reduce the cost to them and they could . ____________it-------------------’ —"
not therefore reduce the cost to the con- eveni q Woods, boxing Instructor

Pasteurized milk is retailing at frQm ^ y M C. A, was present and
donned the gloves with several aspirants, 
among them Cyril Bedford, maritime 
wrestling champion, at 145 pounds. 
Three good rounds were witnessed in 
this contest. After the boxing, the 
boxing tlie I.ions played the Tigers 
games of volleyball and won both 
scores being 21 to 13 and 21 to 14. 
basketball team then took the floor 
put in some practice for their game 
morrow evening.

xJj EWES ON FACEHAÏ WITHIN PEAT FILLS
Festered and Scaled Over. Face 

Disfigured. Cuticura Heals.
“My face was almost covered with 

pimples which festered and scaled 
over. They Itched and burned ao 
that I could hardly stand them, and 
my face was so disfigured I was 
unable to go anywhere. I loat so 
much sleep that I was about crazy.

“The trouble lasted two months. 
I started using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and after I had used two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment for three 
weeks 1 was completely healed,” 
(Signed) Miss Dorothy Danielson. 
Jackson, Calif.

Cuticura Soap daily, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They are 
a pleasure to use, as is also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the skin.

where. Soap 28c. Ointment# sod SOc. Talcum me. 
-------“"Cuticura Soap without

FOR THE
Rub takes the “ouch” 

It cannotmMatheson Lang of England in : 
a Powerful Drama, Done in 
Venice — High Class 
Throughout.

Red Pepper
from sore, stiff, aching joints, 
hurt you, and it certainly stops that old 
rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can 
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 
Rub and you will have the quickest re
lief known. Nothing has such concer
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers. 
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you will feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through anti through. Pain and sore
ness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar of 
Rowles Red Pepper Rub. . Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

0
1 a

lij

Corns? SSOR.
>It is quite refreshing nowadays to sit 

through a picture-play far removed 
from hackneyed types of people, familiar 
principals and the scenic surroundings of 
some certain location on this side of the 
ocean selected by most producers be- 
cause of its all-the-year-round climatics. 
Such a picture Is “Carnival,” now being 
screened at the Imperial.

“Carnival” has its scenes laid in the 
marvelously beautiful city of X enice, 
Italy, where traffic is mostly done in 
gondolas, its streets being picturesque 
canals and its buildings mostly con
structed of marble and stone. However, 
“Carnival” is hot altogether Italian since 
Matheson Lang, eminent English dram
atic star, plays the leading role sur
rounded by an aggregation of English 
and European players.

According to the drama—which is the 
picture version of Matheson Lang s. Lon
don play—a famous actor is presenting 
Shakesppeare’s “Othello” in Venice dur
ing the annual “Carnival” week. This, of 
course, brings many wonderfully beauti
ful pictures, the great bal masque, il
luminated canals, battle of flowers and 
confetti, and" other amezing ensembles.

The great actor suspects his wife (who 
Is his leading woman), of waning affec
tion for him and of love for an Italian 
nobleman. He restrains his jealousy un
til the thrilling climax during the smoth
ering scenes in the Shakespeare play 
when the Moor attempts to kill Desda- 
mona. The terrified audience arises to 
its feet and a real tragedy Is narrowly 
averted. Subsequent scenes bring about 
a tender reconciliation.

The Imperial lias other pictures in its 
very fine programme that make an even
ing of highly superior entertainment, 
such as Pathe’s British Canadian News, 
the Literary Digest, merry rollings and 
a continuous musicale by this splendid 
orchestra. Today this programme will 
be repeated, but on Wednesday Marian 
Davies in a very lovely Paramount pro
duction entitled “Enchantment” will hold 
the screen at the Keith house.

—just say sumers. 
fifteen cents a quart.Blue = jay

A Remedy For Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Fret: Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, for 
valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet."

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

ST. GEORGE’S A. C 
At the regular meeting night for St. 

George’s A. C. in their new hall lastWILL POSTPONE
DELORME CASE

Ï.U.Ü3

Tells How He Did It.
Montreal, Feb. 2T—As no, subpoenas 

have been issued for witnesses, the pre
liminary hearing scheduled for tomor
row of the charge of murder against 
Father Delorme will, in all probability, 
be postponed for the customary eight 
days.

The statement is made that as far as 
the detectives are concerned the case 
against Father Delorme is practically 
complete, with the exception of the re
port from the auditors who are at pres
ent examining the priest’s financial af
fairs.

Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well-known resi
dent of California, who was called Daddy 
and Grandpa on account of his white 
hair, and who darkened it with a home
made mixture, recently made the Jollow- 
ing statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
a half-pint of water add 1 ounce of bay 

small box of Oriex Compound

Laxative
II

A / tu* vuiuo culu, vuuyiu
This standard preparation—used 

pjjBS» for years in homes from one end of 
Canada to the other—breaks up 
colds, relieves sore throat, and stops 
the irritating, hacking cough.
It ir pleasant to take—does not 
disturb digestion—and may be 
given to the youngest child.

Brom 
.Quinine

rum, a
and Va ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost. Ap
ply to the hair twice a week until the 
desired shade is obtained. It does not 
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off.”

X

B. C LOSES SUIT
ON LIQUOR DUTIESPress the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces oi Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter-pint of ]hai;mless 
and delightful lemon-bleach Totion to 
soften and whiten red, rough or chap
ped hands. This home-made lemon 
lotion is far superior to glycerine and 

the skin.

A/U=tablets Ottawa, Feb. 27—British Columbia 
will have to pay customs duties to the 
dominion government on importations of 
liquor for sale through the British Co
lumbia liqiior commission, according to 
a judgment handed z down in the ex
chequer court by Sir Walter Cassels. 
The judgment declared that British Co
lumbia was importing goods for the pur
pose of. carrying on business and must 
therefore pay customs duties. The action 
of the province was dismissed. The case 
was a test one. Hon. J. W. DeB. Farris, 
K. C„ and E. Lafleur, K. C., of Montreal, 

for the province.

All druggists have it. n
prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

) The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which is recog
nized by all civilized napons.

Be sure you get I For Frost Bites!

\ Product I

____ water‘d to smoothen ^
Famous stage beauties ' use it to bleach 
and bring that soft, clear, rosy-white 
complexion, because It doesn’t irritate.

rose

SORE, LAME RACK BROMQ
(0‘^fcS(ri

argued the vcaseGLADYS ROBINSON
SEEN IN ACTION

The genuine bears this signature
Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 

without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen 1 That’s

from a

“REBECCA’S TRIUMPH.”

enrtsNervous Breakdown! The skating fans of this city had their 
first real opportunity last evening to see

Mill HN’T SLEEP NIGHTS ! Miss Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, wo-UUULUN I OLCCr Ilia man skating champion of America, del-
I monstrate her ability, when she skated 

T* those on the verge of a nervous an exhibition 220 and 440 yard dash in 
breakdown the following symptoms pre- the Victoria rink, which has seen so 
tent themselves ; nervous headaches, a many other champions perform in days 
feeling of depression, fitful, disturbed, gone by. The Toronto girl showed 
restless and unrefreshing sleep, often great speed In both events. She skated 
troubled with frightful dreams, avoid- thc 220 yards alone but in the 440 she 

crowded places, dread of being was paccd by Arthur Wilson, who was 
alone, horror of society, etc. ' bard pressed to keep ahead of the fair

When the nerves become affected ra speeder. No time was taken in either 
this way the heart generally becomes af- eVent as the ice had not been swept off. 
footed, too, and on the first signs of any The other skaters cleared the ice be- 
weakness of the heart or nerves, flagging tween bands and the blocks werç laid 
energy or physical breakdown, do not j around the circuit. Charlie Gorman and 
writ until yonr caw heroines hopeless, j Arthur staff were both on the ice but 
bet get a remedy that will at once • t( d;d not race it was said that Char- 
qnieten the nerves, strengthen the heart j.g (;orman would act as pace maker for 
and build up the entire system. MjS6 Robinson tonight when she ex-

This you win find hi pects to be at the rink again.
MILBURJVS When interviewed last night following

WFART AND NERVE PILLS. the exhibition, A. W. Covey announced 
HEART . .. , „ „ that he had nothing to say about the

Mrs. M. Damgand, Young’s Cove matter at ptesent, as it was up to Frank 
Road, N. B, writes:— I was bothered ^^ite, local representative of the Can- 
very much with my heart I adlan Amateur Skating Association,
had nervous headaches and dizziness,, M white was almost as reticent as 
could not sleep at nights, and my appe- , r0vey He said, however, that no 
tite was all gone. I TT, t*taldneLL°^ I sanction was given for any exhibition 
breakdown when a ne1»**"31r ^ ; and that Miss Robinson had been warn-
try Milburtl’s Heart and Nonre FMte. ^ not ^ ar ,ast evening. He was
P*is 1WrttoJLd^ould advise forwarding a complete report of the en-

USed l tiouWe to take tire affair to Louis Rubenstein, secretary
who has nerve trouble to take ^ the skgting association> at Montreal.

He also announced that any action on 
the matter would come from headquar
ters. Meanwhile^he refused to make any 
announcement for publication.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET.

At the regular meeting of Loyalist 
Temple No. 13, Pythian Sisters, last 
ning in the Temple of Honor building, 
a few minutes reverent silence and de
votional period was observed at the 
opening of the meeting in memory of a 
late member, Mrs. A. F. Pearson, whose 
death occurred last Saturday. The late 
sister was a zealous worker in the Pythi
an organization and will be greatly 
missed. Plans were made at the meeting 
for the celebration of the second anni
versary in the near future. Mrs. O- S. 
Dykeman presided at the meeting.

The Bonnie Doon Club of Knox 
church last night gave a performance 
of its successful dramatic entertainment, 
“Rebecca’s Triumph.” "The entertain
ment last night was given in the church 
hall and. was attended by a large and 
greatly appreciative audience. The pro
ceeds are to be divided equally between 
the Provincial Memorial Home for Chil
dren in Wright street, and the funds of 
the club.

lumbago, sciatica or maybe 
strain, and you’ll get relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil ” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiff
ness so quickly. You simply rub it on 
your back and out comes the pain. It 
is harmless and doesn’t burn the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “St. 
Jacobs Oil” from anv drug store, and 
after using It just ohee, you’ll foi’get 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It 
never disappoints and has been recom
mended for 60 years.

Price 30c.

Made in Canada. BAUME
BENGUE

Jones Cup Play Off.

The final point competition between 
the members of the winning rink in the 
Jones cup competition, to decide who 
should be the proud possessor of this 

! coveted trophy for the ensuing year, 
curled last evening in the St. Andrew s 
rink. The match was finally won by 
Major Pugh with a total of thirty-four 
points, closely followed by A. R. Mel- 
rose.

ance of

SciVftW of 
SwVoUkuteogj

was Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,or Pro
truding riles. 
No surgical 
operation re-

«
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Ltmilea.

PILES
IRELIEVES PAIN

$1.00 & tube, at your dealer'*, or by mail.
THE DEEMING MILES CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

IPIMPLES
< Brown Your 

Hair With 
“Brownatone

ON FACE
1 DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT

»(Associated Press Despatch.) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 27—The 

team was ten-

Those nasty little pimples that break 
out on the face and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that the 
blood is out of order and requires purl-
fXThere is only one way to get rid of 

this obnoxious skin trouble, and that is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleansing 
which can best lie done by that old re
liable blood medicine

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
and when the blood is purified the pimp
les will vanish and you will have a clear, 
healthy complexion.

Miss Mary E. Flanagan, R. R. No. 3, 
Stella, Ont. writes: “I suffered for about 

with pimples and blotches 
face. The doctor

e

Chatham (N. B.) hockey 
dered a big demonstration on their ar
rival here tonight, to play the Abeg- 
weits tomorrow. The visitors were re
ceived at the station by cheers from 
an immense crowd, placed on board the 
“car of triumph,” And with bands play
ing and torches blazing, escorted to the 
Revere Hotel.

Tomorrow afternoon Mayor Jenkins 
will extend them the freedom of the 
city: The Abbies will be without two 
of their best men tomorrow night, 
McEacliern, who is ill in Chatham, and 
Moore, their captain, injured in the last 
game played here.

i Natural Beauty of Your 
Face a Chance.Give the

anyone
them.” _ ,

i rice, 60c. a box «t all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

X•END FOB TRIAL PACKAGE.

Kl?d%dveSnra^h&&land0rb?iSshheeî 
eré not so disfiguring as streaked or 
faded hair. It is unfair to your chil
dren and husband, and n*ost of all 
to yourself, to look older than you 
really are.

JK 1*1@7 SPirim
6?

FREE sample of 

ZtnO'padsX
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES
^^^NDBUNION^^^

eve-

Cltwo years
breaking out on my 
said it was caused by bad blood. My 
face was so bad I didn’t like to go out 
among a crowd of people. One day I 
was talking to a friend, and she a(Jy,sc 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and try it. I just took three 
bottles, and there was not a blotch or 
pimple of any kind left. Some of my 
friends asked me what I had used and I 

Blood Bitters chased

Electricity Rates
Here Should be Cheap ' 

Enough For Cooking
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” oh tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of MonO- 
acetleacldeater of Salicylicacld. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the * Bayer Cross.

The N. B. hydro commission is pre
pared to enter into a contract with the 
city to sell 10,000,000 to 12,000,000, or 
even 15,000,000 k.w.h. of energy from 
the Musquash power plant at a cost 
not to exceed 1.2 cents per k.w.h. at the 
sub-station, Fairville, according to a 
statement made yesterday by C. O. Foss, 
chief engineer and member of the com- 
mission. Mr. Foss also said that St. 
John, under hydro, will probably have 
current for heating purposes at four 
cents a k.w.h. In explanation, Mr. Foss 
added that a rate of three cents a k W.h. 
for current is generally calculated to 
be equal to $1 a thousand feet for gas. 
It is evident from this that since people 
are now able to use gas at $2.60 there 
will be a heavy demand for current at 
four cents.

R .“Put one on—the pain is gone,” 
They give immediate relief from 
pain and permanently kill the 
trouble in a short time.

Coupon for Fçee Sample 
Take this coupon to any drug, shoe or 
department store and they will give you 
a free sample of Dr. Scholl’s Zlno Pads-

Name ..
Address

said, “Burdock 
them.'”

B. B. B. has been on 
the past 45 years, so Vou are not experi
menting with some new and untried
T^üp only by The T. Milbum Co, 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the market for
à*j

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

g Colds
Toothache
Earache

£
-r'

(Times.)
Xl III I
M|i' mo-No te to dealers : Return this filled-in 

to Scholl Mfg. Co, Limited, 112 WHY SUFFER ill '«Ill-coupon 
Adelaide St, East Toronto.

NEEDLESSLY

J0-BEL fiSBVeSBS»»}
«Brownatone To My Beat Prient*»

“Brownatone” will tint your 
streaked, faded or bleached hair to 
any shade of rich, soft brown or 
glessy black if preferred, and take 
ten years off your looks l

“Brownatone” cannot be detected.
Win not rub or wash, off. Is odorless 
and greaseless.

Absolutely Harmless.
This safe and harmless prepara

tion Is used and endorsed by thou
sands of women in business and in 
society.

Apply It yourself with comb or 
brush. The results will delight you.
Guaranteed safe and free from lead, . , - _i
sulphur, silver, mercury, zinc, ani- Th mcest cathartic-laxative in the I completely by mormhg, ana you w-
8*^suwsfWJBftas .«m »-r -y- »:Kjr‘gSi^”5-*3
tone is sold and recommend fitom-ich is candy-like “Cascarcts.” One ! and they cost only ten cepts a box. Chi
St. John by Wassons Stores and «TJ. JiU ernntv your boweis i dren iove Cascarcts toa
other leading dealers. _____________________ ________ ______________________ -

WATERLOO ST. B. Y. P. U.

The senior B. Y. P. V- of the Water
loo street Baptist church held a social 
evening in the vestry of the church last 
night. The affair was largely attended 
and a very pleasant evening was spent. 
A short programme was carried as fol
low .—Reading, Miss Margaret Hamil
ton; violin solo, R. J. Rupert; reading, 
Miss Audrey Gregg; piano solo, Miss 
Margaret Hamilton. A short address 
was thpn delivered by the pastor, Rev. 
J A. Swetnam, following which games 
were indulged in. The prize winners at 
tlie games were : Miss Audrey Gregg 
and R. J. Rupert. Towards the close 
of the evening refreshments were served 
by the young ladies of tlie society. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Miss 
Florence Keirstead for her work in pre
paring the evening’s programme and all 
who assisted her were similarly thanked.

headaches 
.ÿ yield to

a
The Wonder Salve

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold In the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious LiverKumfôrt

headache
POWDERS

i
All our testimonials have been from 

well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests Of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 

’ names to be used.
Special Free Trial Offer

Send only 10c with this coupon 
for Free trial package and help- 
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

Mali Thin Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pliarmacal Co..

602 Coppin Bldg.. Covington. Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

po.htngv and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
............Light to Medium Brown or
............Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and mail full name and adrirefiB. . .

Relieves RheumatismSend for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re

tail "drug stores. Price 50c% and $100 
per box. ____________

“Be Sure You’re Right”Musterole loosens up stiff joints and 
drives out pain. A clean, white oint-

c-r ANDREW’S LADIES’ AID. ment, made with oil of mustard, it 
SI. ANUKEWiLmz uauall V brings relief as soon as you start

The Ladles’ Aid of St. Andrew s to rub it on? " x
church held its fortnightly sewing meet- | j. good work of the old-
ing yesterday afternoon at the home of faghioned mustard plaster, without the 
the president, Mrs. R. S. Si me in 1 rinc | ÿ.gter n0ctors and nurses often rec
ess street. The meeting wns.hgely at
tended and many infants’ garments were 
completed. The garments will b<T dis-1 
tributed among the poor and needy by, 
the deaconess, Miss C. Sinclair. Ar
rangements were made for the tea and 
sale to be held in the lecture room of 
the church under tlie auspices of the 
Bénéficient Society and tlie Ladies’ Aid'.
The hostesses at yesterday’s meeting 

Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs. Robert !
Dowling and Mrs.

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

1BON-OPTO
Is Prescribed and 

Recommended by Physicians Dr, Wilson’s Syrup ol Tar and God liver Oilwithommend its use.
Get Musterole today at your drug 

store.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER (The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.GO
for the eyes of 
motorists, to re
store the normal 
moisture to the 
eyes and make 
them feel fresh 
and fine.

BON-OPTO
Stre»gtfc«n»Ey«»l»ht.

Braylcy Drug Co., Ltd.HI,V»
F i

i
ST. JOHN, N. B.

were
Watson, Mrs. F. S. 
Robert S'*—
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Strength
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. "On this 
people who lookaccount many 

healthy enough suffer from nervous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
and irritability are among the early 

Indigestion and tiredsymptoms, 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter from an On

tario man :
Mr. W. L. Gregory, Charles 

St. Et, Ingersoll, Ont., writes:
"I had been troubled for quile a 

while with indigestion. At times there 
would he a twitching of the nerves of 
my stomach; and 1 also found it diffi
cult to get a good night's sleep. 1 am a 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my work my system became run-down.
I took a treatment of Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medicine. They did me a great deal 
of good. I have not been boffiered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I have recommended Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to many of my 
friends, as 1 think it splendid for any- 

run-down and needing a tonic.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a 

box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto

GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN HANDS

FOR.
CHAPPED HANDS 
, ROUGH SKIN
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■» I plained that £1,000,000 of this amount 
was necessitated by a claim from the 
Canadian government for railway ina- 

| terials supplied in 1916 for use on the 
western front in the war. L<**Sï*^1ill IN ETON 5SS(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Feb. 2E—The first two weeks 
of January show marked increase in em
ployment throughout the dominion, in 
comparison with the similar period a 
year ago. Returns received by the em
ployment service branch of the depart
ment of labor from 6,800 firms, with a 
total payroll of 641,146 persons, show- 
that increases in staff gave employment 
to approximately 19,000 additional 
workers. This indicates partial recovery 
from the heavy declines registered at the 
end of the old year, and is more marked 
than that recorded In the early part of

DYE BLOUSE OR m(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Boston, Feb. 27—Walter D. Sweeney 

e* Yarmouth (N. S.), owner of the Bri
tish schooner Grace and Ruby, which 
was seised last week, as a rum-runner 
off Boston Light, and Michael J. Sulli
van of Salem (Mass.), alleged to have 
had an Interest in the schooner’s $500,- 
100 cargo, were arrested today on charges 
of conspiracy to smuggle liquor. They 
pleaded not guilty and were held for a 
hearing on March 6, in bail of $6,000 
each. George Hodgson and Colin Dorey, 
both of this city, members <#f the crew 
of the motor boat Wilkins II., which 
was captured off Salem last week with 

000 worth of liquor aboard, believed 
e been transferred from the Grace 
Ruby, were also arrested and 

oed with conspiracy to land liquor.

BABY’S COAT IN

6SSS"DIAMOND DYES” What do you most desire 
in Tea? ----- FLAVOUR!
"Salaria" Tea is rich In the essential oils of 
Flavour and will always give genuine 
satisfaction.

-.“Diamond Dyes’’ add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package 
contains directions so simple any woman 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 
your material will come out right, be
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

be laid before the special cabinet sub- January, 1921.
committee. The deputation was com- The bulletin says that the gams re
posed of Mrs. W. ,E. Sanford, president ported involved approximately 7,000 
National Council of Women; Miss Joan workers in Quebec, 6,000 persons in the 
Arnold! regent of the Imperial Order Prairie provinces and about 4,600 per- 
of the Daughters of the Empire ; Mrs. sons in Ontario. Partial recovery was 
C. H. Thorburn, Ottawa, and Mrs. Fits evident du-in" «T T'"
Randolph of Fredericton (N. B.) | view,

WOMEN WAIT ON , 
HON. MR. STEWART The chiefMUNICIPAL CHAPTER. Boyle Travers presiding.

The Municipal chapter of the I. O. D. business transacted concerned the ar- 
E. held its regular meeting yesterday rangements for holding the annual meet- 
afternoon with the regent, Mrs. J. ing early In March.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—Urging that the do
minion government “evolve a national 
Immigration policy based on the needs 
of the country and the adaptability of_ 
the Immigrant, and insisting on a pre- 

SOVIETS WANT MONEY. dominance of British cltisens among 
Moscow, Feb. 27—The Soviet delega- those admitted to the country,” a depu- 

tion to Genoa will carry instructions to Station from the National Council of 
grant all concessions demanded,X pro- Women waited upon the minister of the 
vided " big reconstruction loan can be Interior, Hon. Charles Stewart, today and 
obtained. were promised that the resolution would

anada will get
MILLION POUNDS

m
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Feb. 27—Moving a supple- 
mntary estimate of £2,250,000 in the 
ouse of commons today, Hilton Young, 
mandai secretary to the treasury, ex- /
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•>IT DESTROYS GERMS 1

where the tooth brush cannot reach . i

Vv
Minty’s Tooth Paste destroys all the decay germs 
where your tooth brush cannot reach, because. it 
is highly antiseptic. It keeps the teeth white 
by removing every trace of the discoloring coating 
without the risk of using harmful, scouring matter. 
It hardens the gums, keeps the breath sweet, has a 
refreshing and lasting after-effect and is an acknow- 

% ledged preventive of pyorrhea.

Why pay more than pre-war price?
Minty's Tooth Paste at 25c. the large tube, is the 
most remarkable dentifrice value obtainable because 
Minty’s contains only tooth - cleaning ingredients 

x , recommended by the highest dental authorities.
Minty’s is an economical tooth paste because it is 
highly concentrated and goes farther. Try a tube for 
your teeth’s sake. You will never change from Minty s.

Sisters in beauty
Arms and shoulders should be kept 

smooth and white and hands must be 
beautified

Use Palmolive for bathing and these 
results are insured, with the comfort of 
a skin which always feels luxuriously 
smooth.

Such clogging enlarges, which soon re
sults in coarse texture, and the imbedded 
dirt causes blackheads, and when it car- 
rie» infection, eruption» follow.

There is no beauty in such a neglected 
skin, which repels when it should attract, 
and prevents popularity and social suc
cess,

Two pretty girls, sharing the same 
beauty secret, although one lived 
years ago. Girls who both know that a 
fresh, smooth, radiant skin is not only- 
woman's greatest charm, but one withm 
the reach of every woman.

For pretty girls used Palmolive, in the 
days of ancient Egypt, just as they do 
today. The crude combination of palm 
and olive oils which served as beautifying 
cleanser was the inspiration of the familiar 
Palmolive cake, famous for its mildness 
the world over.

Modern science, with all its progress, 
can find no milder, more soothing cleans
ers than these two ancient oils. It can 
only perfect their combination and otter 
it in the most efficient and convenient 
form. j

gçr.-'T “

Not extravagant at the price
If Palmolive was a very expensive soap, 

such advice would mean extravagance. 
But the firm, long wearing cake of gener- 

size costs but a modest price.
The reason is gigantic production which 

keeps the Palmolive factories working 
day and night and the importation of the 
bland, mild oils in the vast volume which 
reduces cost.

Soothes while It cleanses
Some women will complain that soap is 

too harsh, that it ages and dries their 
skins. This proves they are using the

ous

wrong soap.
The smooth, creamy lather of Palm

olive soothes while it cleanses. It re
moves every trace of injurious dirt and 
skin accumulations and, secretions, leav
ing the face becomingly soft and smooth, 
with radiant freshness and natural color.

The use of cosmetics isn’t harmful if 
the basis is a skin that is thoroughly, 
healthfully clean. In case of dryness, ap
ply your favorite cold cream both before 
and after washing.MlniyS

TOOTH PAlSTE
Genuine Value

Thqs this finest facial soap, which, if 
made in small quantities would cost at 
least 25 cents, is offered at the popular 
price which all can afford for every toilet 
purpose.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPXNY OP CANADA 

Limited
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL 
imjfcin of a uemjrffCe Mwe of toilot artieloo

Gives s perfect skin
To state that just washing your face 

every day will give you that all-desired, 
fresh, smooth skin may sound too simple 
to be true. But such cleanliness is the 
foundation of complexion beauty, for thu 
reason:

The accumulations of dirt, oil and per
spiration, cold cream and powder must 
be removed or. they will collect and clog 
the tiny pores which compose the surface 
of the skin.

Not for fsce alone
Don’t forget that your neck and 

throat are also conspicuous for 
skin beauty or the lack of it, and 
that this is where age first shows.

if i

25c
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

Made 
in Canada
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WHAT STAYS ON TILL YOU WASH IT OFF?

*show—and it stays on until you wash it off. Sweet Kiss Perfume is 
delicate, elusive, and delights the woman who is fastidious about her per
son. Most good toilet good? counters carry the full Sweet Kiss senes of 
toilet preparations. If your’s doesn’t—write us.
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The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
Glaxo it told by Dragfitit throughout Conodo 

Sold Agent» for Canudu t
Harold P. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 10 MeCaol St., Toronto
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Times and Star Classified Pages Wart Ada. on These Pages 
Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada

i

Send in die Cash with the

Ad. No Credit for TMa Oaae 

ef Advertising.

Tbm Arorago Dally Hal Paid Clronlatlob of Tba Tlmas-Star For tba 6 Month* Ending Marob 4L 1921. Wa* 14,600
Mba Half • Word Each >1

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE# HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 

smart pariel boy—Apply H. C. Brown,
21757—a—a

FOR RENT TO MONTHLY TEN- 
ant, 13 room house, Corner Carmartheii 

street and Broadview avenue, Small store 
in this property. For particulars apply 
to M. B. Innés, 60 Princess street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work—130 Mill SL

TO LET — MODERN FLATS, 32 
i Wright street. 217*7—3-^7 88 Germain.'FOR SALE OR TO LET — TWO 

I family house, brick, heated, good lo
cality. M 8*16. 21721—3—7

2170*—3—3TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT
Consisting of twelve rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modem plumbing- Roomy 
halls and closets, 679 Main street. 

Apply
WATERBURY Ac RISING LTD»

, Main Street Branch

i
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare ( 
writing show cards for us. No 
vassing. We instruct and supply 
with work. West Angus Showcard o 
vice,, 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

1—5—T.

TO LET—FLAT, VICTORIA 121.
Phone M. 3265-31, 

217*3—3—3
FOR SALE WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE- 

keeper. Mrs. McLeltan, 79 Orange.
21695—3—1*

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK IN 
kitcheh—King Cafe, 32 Charlotte.

21742—3—2

Seen afternoons, 
after 6. f 217*6—3—6

I FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 
| tion, very desirable home, hot water 
I heating, modern plumbing, hardwood 
floors, etc. Moderate initial payment 

! secures an ideal residence. Apply A. C. 
I Thompson, Hampton, or Schofield Paper 
Co» Ltd, Gty. 21*93-3—1

Thirteen room house on large 
freehold lot comer Carmarthen 
and Broadview avenue, with 
basement flat and store.

Also valuable freehold prop
erty No. 85 Broadview avenue, 
and also valuable three Storey 
House on freehold lot at No. 99 

To close

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trics—573 Main St. 21750—3—2

TO RENT—HOUSE AND PREMISES 
No. 52 Dorchester St. Furnished or 

unfümished. Seen any time. Particul
ars apply on premises or MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
and bath, hot water heating, 

central, $60. Phone 4269-11.
rooms

21751—3—7 WANTED-GIRLS FOR EVENINGS.
------------ — Apply Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.

21722—3—1
21673-3-6 WANTED21575—3—1

TO LET—HOUSE.—M. 2238-32.■ -   -_____ —- FLAT TO LET, ALSO BARN SUIT-
TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT, able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Apply 

116 St. James. 21710—3—7 on premises, R. B. Howard, Eastmount.
---------------------------------------------------- -------- 21674—8—1

21585—3—6 WANTED — A HEINTZMAN OR 
Nordheimer Piano. Tel. Main 678-11 

217*8—3—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED house work. Apply Mrs. L. W. Nick- 

House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply Mrs. N*, erson, 118 Main. 21707 3 3
C. Scott.

AUTOS FOR SALEBroadview avenue, 
up an estate, I have been au
thorized by the heirs to offer 
the above properties for imme
diate sale.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE SELF- 
contained Flat, 7 rooms, hardwood 

floors. Two small self-contained flats, 
modern.—Phone 458-41.

21566—3—4 WANTED — BUSINESS YOUNG 
lady requires board by May 1st. Pri

vate family preferred. Must be central. 
Box S 84, Times. 21564—3—1

SMALL OFFICE WANTED.—P. O. 
Box 26, City.

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
engagement.—M. 4761. 2158*—3—4

WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER- 
ators and finishers for men’s clothing. 

—Louis Cohen, 208 Union St.

FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 
21*17 2 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.
21613—3—4

St* West
21705—3—3

FLATS TO LET—FOUR, FIVE AND 
Six Rooms, Main and Elm streets.

to twenty-two.—Ap- 
50fy* Main St, Phone 

21397—3—2

216*1—3—2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED ‘ CHAM- 
ber Maid. Apply Victoria Hotel.

21664—3—2

M. B. INNES, Solicitor.
50 Princess St. Phone M. 2722

8—13

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 116 ST. PAT- 
rick, six rooms each and bath. Seen 

Wednesday-Friday afternoons. Also Cot
tages at Brookville.—R. N. Dean, 72 St 

21720—3—7

Rents from twelve 
piy R. W. Carson, 
M. 1213-41.

21656-3—2

STORES and BUILDINGS
James. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GER- 

21661—3—1

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Waitrriis.—Star Cafe, 15 King 

Square. 216*3-3-1

FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Apply down stairs, Monday and 

Tuesday afternoons. 21359—3—1

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 3 
Room Flat, garden ; Prince St, West 

End.—Apply 265 Ludlow street, West.
21873—3—1

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 2*4 Germain street, living 

kitchen, large pantry, three bed-

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, 1921 MOD- 
el, new July, 1921 ; nin only 3,000 

miles ; fully equipped with spare tire, 
bumper, spot light, etc. In perfect- con
dition, carefully garaged since Nov. last. 
For sale at great sacrifice.—Phone M.

21738—3—3

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN.—MAIN 
10*7.

main St Coffee Room. WANTED — TWO CHILDREN TO 
board in good Protestant home. Box 

21489—3—3
FOR SALE AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion—Very Desirable Home, hot water 
heating, modern plumbing, hardwood 
floors, etc. Moderate initial payment 
secûres ideal residence.—Apply A. C. 
Thompson, Hampton, or Schofield Paper 

21*9*—2—27

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-8-10

room,
rooms with closets, bath, set tub, two 
fireplaces, hardwood floors throughout. 
House bright and sunny, being lighted 
on three sides. For appointment Phone 

21693—3—7

S 80, Times.

4 agents' wanted2828.
Co., Ltd., City. M. 982 or M. 1399. COOKS AND MAIDSiTO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 

and bath, electric lights, gas, set 
21297—3—14

RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED T 
progressive Accident Insurance Co 

pany, offering liberal policies for a. 
forms of Accident and Sickness Insur
ance. Experience unnecessary, but mus* 
be hard worker and ambitious. Generou. 
commissions. The Imperial Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Company of 
Canada, Post Office Box 58, St. John, N. 
B. 21563—3—4

FOR SALE OR ‘TO LET—EIGHT 
Room House, with lights and bath, at 

Brookville, with land for vegetable gard- 
en, barn and poultry houses. Handy the 
city, either C. N. R. railway or street 

For price or rent: apply Box S o3, 
21700—3—2

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 1481-8 
Prince Edward street, six rooms, 

spec tion Monday, Wednesday and 
day.—Apply 104 Union street.

21586—3—1 rooms
tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. Tprin®T Edward® stert.-Apply 257 WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED 

Prince Edward St. 21752—3—3 general maid. Must furnish refer-
. Apply Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 

21696—3—3

pfi-FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, 1920 
model, in first class condition. Can be 

seen at United Garage, 90 Duke street.
21332—3—1

----------------------------- ----------------ences
TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE, i Orange street.

two floors, with heated office, now oc- ----- . __
cupied by Canadian Cereal & Flour WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Mills, Ltd., immediate possession if de- Boston. Good salary. References re
sired. Apply F. F ales & Sons, Ltd., 61 quired. Call 171 Princess, 8-9 p. m.

21507—3—3 21703 3 -3

21645—3—6 FURNISHED ROOMScars. 
Telegraph. TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 

electrics. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 
115 St. James street, left bell.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms with kitchen privileges, 

21701—8—3
FOR, SALE OR TO LET-THAT 

beautiful Brick Two Tenement House 
123 King St. East. Owner now living
in Montreal. „For Pa1f.ticu!^rseBld ” FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR- 
4129 dr see Mr. Rubm, Masonic Bldg,, gajng Dresses> silk) Serge, Trlcolette,
Germain St._____ 1 | $6.60, *9.50 ; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits,
FOR SALE—SMALL CASH PAY- j fiir trimmed, embroidered, silk lined,________^_____ _______________________

ment and monthly instalment will buy *?5; skirts, $2.50 up; girl’s dresses, 10 to TQ GET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ALL 
freehold at East St. John. : 14, $5.50, $6.50; and a lot of other bar- 

sooner.—East St- j gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor,
21754—3—2 112 Dock street. ’Phone number, Main 
----------------r !I564- _____

Sheffield St, with barn FOR SALE— 1 EDISON PHONO- 
and* mraire House has six rooms and 1 graph (electric) ; 1 Library Table, 1 
bath* Full" sized cellar. A great bar- Sulkey and Sleigh—Apply Mrs. Ellis, 233 
gain at $1,800- East St. John Building ' Douglas Ave, Phone M. 3763. -
Co» Ltd., 5TPrince Wm. St J_________________________

’‘‘ for SALE—BRUSSELS CARPET,

FOR SALE—GENERAL 21643—3—6 343 Union. Dock St.
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

house work, small family.—Apply 88 
Parks street, Tel. M. 3650-21.

TO LET-FLAT No. 1 PORTLAND 
St., eight rooms, bath, electrics. Inspec

tion Tuesday and Friday 8 to 6. Rent 
$40. Phone Main 2657.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Waterloo. 21788—3—6

TO LET—LARGE STORE, GOOD 
stand, 703 Main street. Apply 659 

Main street, or phone Main 688-41.
21496—3—3

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO RENT — FURNISHED FRONT 

room and bedroom. Private family, 
21711—3—2

21652—8r-l21672—3—3
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAR- 

ried man (Imperial ex-soldier) with 
some farming experience, desires perman
ent work on farm. Living wage only re
quired. Cottage preferred, wife and two 
children. Disengaged 81st March next.— 
Apply Box S 37, Times. 21661—3—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one living home nights.— 

Apply with references to Mrs. H. H. 
Scovil, 71 Sewell street. 21674—3—1

top flat—395 Main St. TO LET—MODERN STORE WITH 
large residence, at 10 Germain.modern improvements. Rent $30.—322 

Main street.
two family 
Occupancy May 1st or 
John Building Co., Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED, CON- 
necting rooms, electrics, running wat

er.—67 Orange St. 21729—8—7

21658—8—3 21635—2—221716—3—7
TO LET —MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 

water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St.
21646—3—2

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
21412—3—2FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Freehold on 
and garage

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer St.

21659—8—2
Top Bell.

TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR 
for work shop or storage.—Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward St.
TO LET—TWO BASEMENT FLATS, 

No. 70 and 76 Queen street. Apply to 
C. H. Furguson.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
6 rooms, 110 Harrison St. Phone 428-11 

216*4—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
21737—3—7

WANTED—A COOK OR WORKING 
housekeeper.—Apply to Mrs. Fred

erick G. Foster, 114 Leinster street, 
M. 4135. 21562—3—1

TO PURCHASEPitt21667—3—6 21334—3—2*
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, M. 

2208-21. 21740—3—6

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED, 
heated rooms, bath "and phone.—1 El

liott Row. 21668—3—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1* 
Sydney.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPÏNG ROOMS, 
88(4 Peters.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
telephone, bath and electrics, left bell,

348 Union street. Tel. Main 1654-11.
21611—3—1

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., Smythe 
street. 19857-3-4

WANT TO PURCHASE—RETIRED 
or superannuated carpenters’ 

chests, with or without tools. Telephone 
2333 or 2274—W. E. A. Lawton, Real 

| Estate Agent. 21431—3—2

r%utïz wSr»a. ‘"“-1 sa
ÏÏÏ,. "”v sï'LnUlûÏÏcVSZ

_______ ________ ____________ _____  ! lars each. Speak quickly.—R. L. Fraser,
FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY Hampton Village, Ni B., R. R. Ncxl.

Leasehold on Elliott Row. Six rooms 21728—3—3
and bath each flat. Possession one flat 

Price $6,700, terms.—East St 
21756—3—2

tool
WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK,

John 
21610—3—4

male preferred. Apply St. 
Cotlnty Hospital.TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 

21599—3—4142 Leinster.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MUST 

have some knowledge of cooking. Ap
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Sqiiare.

21606—3—3

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dlee Row, six rooms and bathroom. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.

21505—3--3

OFFICES TO LET LOST ANÔ FOUND21648—3—6

FOR SALE—3 WHITE LEGHORN 
Cockerels, best imported stock, ready 

______________ for this (spring’s use. White Pekin

suitable for building lots or gardening, Yards, Torrybum P. O., N.
situated in one of the beautiful summer I 21671-3-1 M. 2342
resorts of the St. John River. For par
ticulars apply Box S 40, Times^ ^ ^

21650—3—6May 1st 
John Building Co., Ltd.

LOST—BUNCH OF FIVE KEYS. 
Finder please ring W 734-21.

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St John County Hospital.

21224-8-4TO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED 
Flat 64 Garden street lights and 

bath. Seen Mondays and Fridays. Phone 
21523—3—3

21717-3-2

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch, between Victoria Rink and 

Finder please return to 
21772—3—2HOUSES WANTED Princess St 

Times Office. Reward.
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms, running water.—Main 
4418-11.

TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 
just remodelled thoroughly up-to-date. 

—Phone M. 2271. 21479—3—3

FOR SALE—STEAM HEAT FURN- 
ace, radiators and piping, cheap.—J. Rv 

Dunn, plumber, Telephone Main 17-21.
FÔiTs A LE-WEST SIDE, PRACTIC-____________ __ ___________  21660-3-1

ally new self-contained hoûse; hard- FQR SALE _ BROWN WICKER 
wood floors, furnace heat, lig Baby Carriage, Feather Pillows, almost
bath. Good sized, freehold lot. 1 rise ^ s d 21669—3—2
$5,000. Part mortgage. A real Bnafr.- ayun y"---------,------------------------
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate EOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW.—A. 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op- ^ Short, Brown’s Flat. 21656—8—1
nosite Post Office, Telephone Main 259b. -------------- ------ ——--------------------------- »-----^ 21619 8-4 FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, THREE
——-------------------------TT French Seal Coats. Very reasonable

FOR SALE-I-FREEHOLD BRICK, RE- price6 One traveller’s sample, two 
sidence, with large yard and driveway, ; slightly damaged.—Komiensky Bros.,728 

situated on Queen St., house has eleven Main 21578—3—1
rooms and bath, with hardwood floors ----------------
a^d hot water belting. Price only $6,500, p0R SALE - ELECTRIC FLOOR 
$200 cash, balance at 7 per cent.—East Surfacing Machine. Perfect condition.
St John Building Co., Ltd. Cheap. Owner leaving city.—Seen 72

21594—8—4 Exmouth. 21612—3—1

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY FOR SALE-WHITE BULL TER- 
House with bam. Vicinity of Rock-, rfer Puppies—Apply William Mup

land Road. $2,000 or less. Property phy, Hoyt Station. 21576 3 4
Sweeney, Ural Estate Brokered 151 Prince FOR SALE—FIVE BABY’S DRESSES^ 
William street, opposite Post Office, ^ Phone 750-41.
Telephone Main 2596. _ 21618—3—1,

21568—8—1 ! WANTED — TO RENT SUMMER L0ST_0N SATURDAY EVENING, 
! Cottage, furnished, on I. C. R. or O. purse containing $9.50, in front of 
P. R„ Within 20 miles of <aty- Apply M, Am/UT>S dothing store, Charlotte St.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

Phone M. 3417-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—99 
Duke street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
87 Broad street.—Phone M. 4310.

21411—3—2
21578—3—4

Finder please return to 45 St. Paul St.
21771—3—1

eost-saturday, purse CON-
laboratory or light manufacturing. Ap- «”trally located.-Apply taining sum of money betwren Utdon
ply C. R. Wasson, 19 Sydney St. | Times. and Stanley, via Garden and City road.

21351—3—11 . Phone 3691 or 30 Charlotte. Reward.
—21768—3—1

21495—2—28TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul street, seven rooms, electric lights. 

—Apply The Eastern Iron and Metal 
Company, 16 Walkers Wharf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
21*46—3—2Union.

21414—3—2 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath, and phone. Most cen

tral, 92 Princess. 21453—3—2 FLATS WANTEDTO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 66*
Main street.

FLATS TO LET—ON ST. DA VID, j T°
St. Patrick, Erin, Main, Hiiyard,

Brook, Adelaide streets. Also Flats on 
the West Side.—Sterling Realty, l.td.

21336—3—1 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 St. James street, 

Phone 3549-41. 21266—2—28

TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 28 Germain St.

21261—2—28

LOST—FEB. 22, A WALLET CON-
____________ taining a sum of money and some
WANTED—MAY FIRST, SMALL cardSi ln or about the station or along 

Flat for two adûlts. Box R 47, Times. Dock and Mill streets. Finder please 
21683—3—1 j ieave at Times Office and receive re- 

-------------- ----------------------------ward. 21745 3 £

21413-3-2 APARTMENTS TO LETLET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms in private family. Gentlemen 

preferred.—Phone 1897-21. TO LET — APARTMENT AND 
corner Charlotte and Princess- 

Apply 78 Charlotte.
21326—3—1# rooms,

21499—3—10 WANTED—FLAT 5 OR 6 ROOMS, 
fairly central preferred.—Apply P. O. 

Box 141. 21487—3—1
LOST—BLACK SATIN GIRDLE.— 

Finder kindly phone M. 2208-21.
21741—3—t

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite. 218 Princess.

21365—3—1 j WANTED — MODERN HEATED
Flat, 6 or 7 rooms, central. Adults. Box : LOST—GOLD WATCH BETWEE 

S 32, Times. 21484—8—3 j Metcalf St. and Douglas Ave. Finde
please phone M. 634. Reward.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS,!
furnished or unfurnished. Possession 

immediately.—Main 432, West 786.
21337—3—1

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD COMBIN- 
atlon Range, nearly new. Two Gas 

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BAR Logs complete, other articles.—9 Welllng-
____ ___ oiTMMTtn HOUSE AT! Counter, with rail. Also Soda Foun- ton Row. 21694—3—7
FOMRornSa onE^SpMR go<5 convenient |tain in first class condition. Phone M ----------------------
size, 8 rooms, excellent water supply, 8632. 21589—3—
good view, handy station. Apply A. C.
Thompson, Schofield Paper Co* Ltd»
City. 21492 3 2

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR
_eight rooms in fairly central location,
reasonable rental. Please apply- Box U i 
8, care Times. 23—T.f.

21724—3—:

LOST — ON SATURDAY NIGHT 
from Crown St. via Elliott Row, Ol 

Burying Ground, King Square, Charlotti 
a pair of glasses. Finder please leave a 
126 Duke. 21689—3—

FOUND—MONEY, ON FEB. 11- 
Inquire 186 Adelaide street, Top Bell 

31649—3—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1589-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED APART-
ment, heated, electrics, gas range, 

piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.
21041—3—3

21262—2—28
FOR SALE—ONE No. 12 GLOBE 

Heater, small camp range, seven chairs. 
Party leaving city. Second house from 
Kane’s Comer. 21702—8—2
FOR”SALE—PIANO, 2 BUREAUfS, 

Kitchen Stove, Linoleuria, 96 Queen.
21670—3—1

ROOMS TO LEIEGGS FOR HATCHING FROM 
Best Pure Bred Barred Rocks and 

_______ ___ _______________ ________ I White Wyandottes, heavy laying strain.

Real Estate Brokers d,flc» “ ekphroe Plymouth R^cks. Our birds win in the 
street, opposite Post Office, relephe f classes at exhibitions, as well os 
Main 2696.  21456-8-2 » ^ laying contests. Send for
FOR SALE-NEW HOUSE, CITY 1922 mating list. A fewexcelient cock- 

proper good street, two family. Lights erels for sale as breeders.—Hayfleld 
and bath.^Freehold «3,700; $800 cash, Bros., Invicta Farm, Oromocto N. B.
balance on terms. Possession one flat ;_____________________ 21097—8—
May 1st.—Apply Taylor & S^f.°ey‘ FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL-
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prlnre WUunn, dren,s Mgh ready to wear
street, opposite Post °fftce> „ dothes, etc. Just arrived, our new spring
Main 2596._________________ 21467-3-2 >he vcry latest at the lowest price
FOR SALE—LARGE FREEH LD; in town, with a guarantee to you to save 

three Houses one of which is two money. We invite yoiir inspection to 
family. Good street. All houses mod- prove every word I say. We «lsohave 
era. lights and bath. Flat available May twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at 
lit Price low with terms.—Apply Tay- half price. Private call all hours, top 
lor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 161 floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Main16M. 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of- 
flee. Telephone Main 2596.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TO I.ET—ROOM, FACING QUEEN

21477—3—3
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

TO LET—MAY 1ST, SM&T ^ “ K\BSSAS ST
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Diike. ■ at Times Office. 20910-3-

21437—o—J

FURNISHED FLATSSquare, 271 Charlotte.FOR

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE OAK 
Heater, *8-—Phone 3197-21. DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.

21454—3—27 2255-21.
21664—8—6

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Craig, 48V» Exmouth St. secretly before the Leipsic court 

and four of them have received sen
tences of from seven months to one and 
a half years’ Imprisonment, 
former German officers, the others were 
employes of a German manufacturing 
firm which fUled huge war orders.

Warning to the Japanese that they 
must have “care for German rights” has 
been issued from what is described as 
“an important high industrial circle.

21571—3—1 son PERSONALTO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-31.

21111-8- HALIFAX GOING ON 
DAYLIGHT TIM!

FOR SALE — 12 OAK STAINED 
Beds, $6 to $10 each.—Apply Dufferin 

Hotel. 21524-3-3
-22 DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 

Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 
help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Four were

ROOMS AND BOARDING Halifax, NI S-, Feb. 28.—Halifax cit 
will be asked to adopt dayligtUPS SECURE 

GERMAN SECIES
sens
saving time from May 1 to Labor Da. 
by the city council, and the new tim 
will be put into effect at city hall. Tin 
is practically the same course as wa. 
followed last year, which resulted i 
adoption of daylight time by virtuall;

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
with board.—M. 2326-11.

21666—3—6

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD.— 
Phone Main 2816.

REDST. PAUL’S GLEE CLUB. 21581-3—1

ASPHALT
SHINGLES

St Paul’s Y. P. A. Glee Club gave an 
enjoyable concert in the Sunday school 

. i hall last evening, under the direction of
Berlin Reports Betrayal and the choir master, a. chip Ritchie. The

event was one of the most pleasing of the 
season, and the work of the chorus 
showed evidence of much careful train
ing.

the entire city.
21458—3—2

ONTARIO FARMER KILLEDsale—new businesses for saleTO LET OR FOR
self-contained house, 452 Douglas Ave»___________________________________ »

right rooms and tiled bath, latest mi- pOR SALE—SMALL GOOD GOING 
provements. — For particulars Phone j Grocery Business, Fixtures and small 
Main 93 or 8667. 21409—3—2 - stocv good locality.—Address Box S 89,

— Times. 21706-3-7

Sentences Imposed on For- 
Officers and Others. mBE Guelph, Ont., Feb. 28.—Robert Evans 

aged 40, a farmer of Puslinch Township 
fatally injured yesterday when h 

was struck by the branch of a tre 
which he was felling. He died a fev 
hours later.

Used on good roofs and sides of 
buildings.

Imer
Solos were sung by Miss Audrey Hun- 

. tp, Harrv Shaw and A. C. Lawrence. 
Berlin, Feb. 28.—German military and M,’s Wjnnjfrcd Barker gave a violin solo, 

naval secrets of much importance have a quartet was rendered by Messrs, 
come into the hands of Japanese govern- Bourne, Gandy, Allison and Ritchie

-«"• LX'isiV-S™? £»«■'
here. Among these are processes for the Florence Bdl Edna Crawford, Florence 
manufacture of star shells, the formula Dunham, Ai’idrie Hunter, Daisy Lon- 
for a contact fuse which the Germans don, Grace Spinney, Ruby Spinney Lil- 
used advantageously for range finding ; llan Stevenson, Eileen Stephenson, Edith 
when time exploding fuses were unsatis- : Williams, Vera Williams ; tenors, Chester 
factory and “certain submarine plans | Bourne, Henry Evans, Kenneth r om
and naval secrets which have been be- i weather, Dean Gandy, Wi 11am Itich- 
trayed to the detriment of the “German ; mond; altos. Miss Helen Collins, Mrs. J. 
Empire.” ' D. Hunter, Mrs. C. Ç. Kirby, Mrs. P.

For the theft of these submarine plans N. Woodley; bass, Walter Hamm, H. .
AUisoh, Arthur Gandy and A. C. Rit-

wasThey have a crystal surface and 
the color is permanent—no paint
ing.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
104 Lansdowne Ave. Possession of one 

flat May first. Easy terms if desired.
21*25—3—2 HORSES, ETC Only $7.50 a Square. 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

FIND NEGLIGENCE AS
A CAUSE OF FATAL

FIRE IN HOTE

Richmond, Va, Feb. 28.—Evidence c 
gross negligence, incompetence and 
want of proper regard for the safet 
and lives of both patrons and employe 
was reported by a special grand jur. 
yesterday after an investigation into 
Iiexington Hotel fire disaster, which <> 
Feb. 7 took a toll of 12 lives and sci 
many persons to hospitals.

condition, ... ,, ,
good order and furnished with excellent 
never failing water supply. School on 
premises. Daily mail service; stock and 
equipment of farm machinery if required.
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N. B. 

* 21277—8—8

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

!a
Î087 THE%i

The case against Albert Dougherty, 
charged with selling liquor in his beer 
and cigar store on Union street, was set 

until Saturday morning at 10.30

Limited
65 Erin Street.Tba WanlUSEFOR SALE — FARM, 1(4 MILES 

from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- 
<kew Thompson, Rothesay.

and other secrets, which took place sev- 
cral months ago in Kiel, at least seven chic. 
Germans have been tried for high tree-

o’clock. The evidence of two inspectors, 
F"iii»n and Henderson, had been taken.

mh way
The pianist was Mrs. H. A. Allison.

21030
1

i /

OFFICES TO LET
SUITE OF OFFICES TO RENT. 

Phree bright sunny offices, heated, in 
the Pugsley Building, with small 
vault, from 1st May next Apply to 
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, City.

21515-3-3

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE St SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-H tf

^KIDNEY;
I'PM-LSJI

:<xxx\v.

M C 2 0 3 5
*

4

O 6
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WOOD AND COAL

The Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited f
Give Your Purse 
a Chance 
When You 
BuyHEADACHES? The income (rentals) to be received from the 

20 stores, 44 offices and concessions of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited (allowing for 
10% vacancies), will aggregate an amount 
which will permit—

1st—Every room in the hotel jjeing vacant 
continuously for a period of 50 days.

2nd—One-half 'of all the rooms (525) 
being vacant for a period of 100 days.

Our estimate of earnings is calculated on “The 
Mount Royal Hotel” operating at 80% capacity.
The rentals are sufficient to make up for the 
vacancies for which we are estimating.

phone for circular describing the „ 
8% convertible debentures of The Mount Royal 
Hotel Co., Limited, carrying a bonus of 30% in 
common stock.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtr.1 COAL"Fruit-a-tlves” Prevents 
Auto-Intoxication You can be sure of better 

heat, and more of it, when you 
buy

EMMERSON'S SPECIAL 
than you’ll get in the general 
run of soft coal at the same 
price.

Also we supply Acadia Nut 
and Broad Cove coals.

IPhone Main 3938.

New York, Feb. 28.
Open High Low 

.. 39% 40% 39%
39% 39

45% ,45% 45
68% 67

PICTURE FRAMINGMJTQ STORAGE Am Can ...
Am Bosch .
Am Int Corp 
Am Sûgar .
Am Wool ...
Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ^..
Atchison ...
Am Telephone^... .119% 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel .
Bald Loco .
Butte ft Superior .. 26 

138%
Corn Products .... 101% 

35%

Auto-intoxication means self-poisoning 
Many people suffer from partial Con
stipation of insufficient action of th« 
bowels. Waste matter which should’pas. 
out of the body every day, remains and 
poisons the blood.

As a result, there is Headaches, In
digestion, Disturbed Stomach, Pain in 
the Back, Rheumatism and Eczema and 
Other skin diseases.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Auto-intoxication as these tablets, made 
from fruit juices, act gently on the bow
els, kidneys and skin and keep the blood 
pure and rich.

50c. a box, 6 for $250, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

39AUTO STORAGE FOR 30 <?ARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
.Thompson, 1636-11.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—8
67evenings. 184% 84%85%
25% 26% 25%

63% 62%
96% 96%

119% 119% 
48% • 48% 
24% 24%
62% 61% 

106% 105%

63
96%SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING Emmerson Fuel Go. Ltd48%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—‘-People’s Second 

Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466.

24%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

0W.hes, daintily made of the finest 
tl; everything required; ten dol- 
mplete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
-, Yonae Street, Toronto.^

62%
115 CITY ROAD.105% Write, call or26 26

Can PacificWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

je wiry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2362-11.

139 138%
101% 101% 
38% 38% HARD COALCosden Oil .

Crucible ....
Chandler ...
Cen Leather...............32%
Cuban Cane
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
Houston. Oil 
Invincible ..
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 13 
Mex Pete ..
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H .... 17%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ North- Am Co 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Northern Pacific . . 80% 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Pennsylvania 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. Paq American 
Phone Main 4468. v

\
64% 56 54%
70 71%. 69%

n32% 32% rBARGAINS 10 10 10

To W. A. Mackenzie & Co.,Ltd.59% 59% 59%
40 40 40
23 23 22%
81% 82 81%
,59% 59% . 59%
19% 19% 19%

105 105 105
40 40 40

Breweries ....
Ontario Steel 
Quebec Ry ..
Span R. Pfd 
Steel Canada
Smelting .........
Shawinigan ..
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec 
Dom Iron Com .... 24 
Dom Iron Pfd .... 72 * 72' 72
McDonalds
1922 Victory Loans—99.70.
1927 Victory Loans—101.05.
1923 Victory Loans—99.65.
1924 Victory Loans—99.80.
1934 Victory Loans—99.86, 98:80.
1931 War Loan, 5 per cent—98.10.

75% 75% (MARCO AL)

IIMOTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE 
arge comfortables, going at $2.75 each. 
At Wetntore’s, Garden street.

ARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ocercoats and 
Its, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
,2 Union street.

78% ' 78% 78%
16%16% 16% 38 King Street West, Toronto.

Dear Sirs: Please send me » copy of the circular describing I 
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, I 
Limited, and oblige.

Name In fall..........
Full address

SECOND-HAND GOODS Landing in a few days, all sites. If 

you require free burning clean coal we 
will be pleased to quote you.

Order now before vessel discharges, as 
screened coal ex vessel will cost less 

than ex coal pocket

44% 44% 44%

I40 40% 40
28 28 28WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, u 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4*89.

46 46 46

I I30% 30,% 30%guns, 38 38 3813% 13
121%

21%
120 120 II21 % 21%

12 12 1217%17%
BUSINESS CARDS 68%58 58 J^^Pleaee write clearly.

80% 80%
34%
■64%
16%
26%
87%
•18%
74%

53% ing to information in financial circles 
40% here, James R. Porter and J. T. Cum- 
23% mings, chief owners of the Mabou coal 
21% properties in Inverness county, are con- 
84% sidering an offer made them for the ac- 
98% quisition of their holdings by the British 

1 Empire Steel Corporation.
22% : Should the British Empire Steel Cor- 
45% poration succeed in acquiring these valu- 
27% able coal areas, it will control practically 
18% , the entire coal fields in eastern Canada.

Maritime Nail Go., Ltd.35 35
‘cia™Y& Ro^OT.-H^RChari«

A. Robertson-Barristers Sohcit-

^7

54% 55
Pearce Arrow .... 16% 18’%
Pere Marquette

» , Punta Sugar ........... 87% 38%
Pacific OU 
Reading .

____________________,_____ Retail Stores ...........44% 46%
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE Roy Dutch NY.. 53% 63%

& Brown, North Market St, Main Rep I ft Steel 
4Î66. 19867—8—2 St. Paul ...

Southern Ry
South Pac X D .... 84% 84%
Studebaker

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Sinclair Oil _ 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Texas Company .... 45% 46%

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Rex Coal & S .... 27% 27%
TJ. Union Oil .,

Union Pacific 
United Fruit 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Westinghoûse

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A N. Y. funds—2% per cent.
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

COAL DEPT.M26% 26%
•Phone M. 3233. 3-4

BIG COAL DEAL48% 48%
SIGNS 74% 74% New Glasgow, N. S, Feb. 27—Accord- Splendid

Kitchen Coal
Iv

47%46%
H23% 28% INSURANCE IN FORCE:

$46,000,000.00
AN INCREASE OVER 1920 OF *6,428,616.62

DANCING S20% 21
_____________________ ____________ -~

.,VATE DANCING LESSONS. 
Main 4282.—R» S. Searle. 6SILVER-PLATERS 99%99%

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

12 1212
19774—3—8 22%22% a One of the few companies which secured 

more new business In 1821 then in 1920Idyers' 18%18%street, J. Grondlnes.
134% 1341/ j

138% SLOW IMPROVEMENT IN
TRADE CONDITIONS

134%
138% a D. W. LAND140 0 0EXCELSIOR 

LIFE
93% 92%92%nTICE TO MOURNBRS-FAST 

black returned in 24 hfiurs. Phone 4700, 
ew System Dye Works, j

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road, Open 
evenings M. 874.

t!WATCH REPAIRERS 64%5555 (Dun’s Montreal Report.)
While anticipation as to the future are 

of a generally hopeful character, the ac
tual volume of trade does not as yet 
show any very appreciable augmenta- 

371% tion, but it is the opinion in various 
25 quarters that values in a good many lines 
49 have about reached the bottomland that 
17 procrastinating buyers will shortly have 
36 to be replenishing their shelves.
04 A slight improvement is noted in 
13 the iron market, more particularly in 
36 western enquiries, but quotations remain 
92 easy at $29.80 for foundry iron. Among 

641% 64 the paint and oil men there is increased i
58% -68% (tclfivity, ' both ih. manufacturing and
78% 78% shipping.
86% 86% Dry goods orders are fairly encourag

ing. There is a particularly active de
mand for hosiery, and some large orders 
have been placed with knitters. Cotton 
mills are making free deliveries and still 
have considerable business ahead.

Orders In the boot and shoe line are 
not up to expectation, and some of the 
numerous factories are barely as busy as | 
some wehks ago. Leather values are 
steadily held, though the volume of local. | 
business is just moderate. The situa
tion, however, is helped out somewhat hy1 
a fair export movement to Britain. | 

A steady healthy distribution is still 1 
maintained in groceries, and values gen
erally are steady. Refiners quote stand
ard granulated sugar at $6.90 in bags, 
but have made some little concessions on 
differentials, due to the cheaper packages, 
it is presumed. The market for teas 
shows continued firmness. A notable 
shortage is reported in some lines of Am
erican canned and dried fruits. Further 
stiffening is reported in hogs and hog 
products, but eggs tend downward. Fol
lowing the upward trend in wheat, flour, 
millers have put prices sharply up. The 
near approach of the Lenten season has 
developed quite a brisk enquiry for froz
en and cured fish.

55% 55ys55%

COMPANYINSURANCE6MONTREAL SALES.
Montreal, Feb. 28. jengravers COALT. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
37%Abitibi

Atlantic Sugar .... 25% 
Asbestos Com 
Brompton ...
Brazilian ...........r... —

, tI . _ , . Bell Telephone ....105
(near Hygenic Bakery.) ^ g s <5om

Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Glass .
Detroit .........
Laurentide ..
Montreal Power .... 86%

s
and JSSS.«ÆS 

tone M. 983.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

49
1717

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

136 Mill street

T”86% 37
105'

Flat Grain B. C. Fir Flooring1813
IRON FOUNDERS 3636RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

9292
Attractively Priced64%NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. Ge°irge H- War££ 
:, West St. John, N. B. Bo
und Machinists, Iron and Brass

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR58%TJ. 78% Here’s a good chance to “save a Dollar” on your flooring, at 
a time, too, when there is ample daylight to lay it during the 
evenings. This flooring is

lanager,
ineers
oundry.

LIMITED
WELDING 159 Union St.49 Smythe St

2 1-4 inch face, 3-4 inch thick,BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN

DRY WOODWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. j. Morgan ft Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

is thoroughly kiln-dried, splendid stock, and exceptional val
ue at the price,JACKSCREWS

Only $60.00 per 1,000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
— Cu ting Mill—Aladdin Co., =

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature, the object of which is to amend 
thd “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1918,” so as to provide

(1) That instead of assessing the 
stock and net profits on Joint Stock 
Companies, Corporations or Persons es
tablished outside of the City who shall 

business within the City or

AC„Kab^R,atr
) Smythe street. ’Phone Main

AUCTIONS
Bailiff Sale WOOD AND COALLADIES' TAILORING FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

______ ________ __________ There will be sold at Public Auction
VERYTHING IN LADIES AINU on Thursday, 2nd March, at 10.80, fol- 

J Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to j^^ng goods,' at 236 Charlotte and 77 
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- 9^,, street:

SOFT COAL SPECIALcarry on
who shall have an office or place of 
business within the City, the Board of 
Assessors-of Taxes shall place a tax on 
such’ Company, Corporation, Person or 
Persons of three quarters of one per cent, 
if the net profits are less than five per 
cent, of the gross business, and a tax of 
one'per cent, if the net profits are more 
than five per cent, of the gross business.

(2) To provide that the Board of As
sessors of Taxes may, if they deem it 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B. 22nd, February, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common Clerk.
2-24-t.f.

(Montreal Gazette, Saturday)
prospects for trans-Atlantic 

freight traffic are improving to an ex
tent that was not anticipated two or 
three months ago. All trans-Atlantic 
lines report that the volume of business 
is considerably on the increase, and it is 
regarded as particularly encouraging be

ef the fact that this Increase is

■rder.
nain. $1.753 bags Victoria Nut,

4 bunches Kindlng

6 bags Victoria Nut 
4 bunches Kindling ..

10 bags Victoria Nut. 
4 bunches Kindling ..

The
45Three Stoves, one Wringer, one Laun

dry Tub, other laundry utensils. ------$2-00
$3.00MARRIAGE LICENSES .25T X. GIBBONS, 

Bailiff. ------$32521749-3-2CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.80 
a. m. to 1040 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

Til Main St. and 19 Sydney St

$5.00
F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, con
sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales
room,

Sa
.25cause

not confined to present business but ex
tends, from present indications, into the 
future.

This was confirmed by the Canadian 
Pacific, which has placed two additional 
ships of its freight service on regular 
schedule. Yesterday the Holbrook left 
Antwerp for St. John and the Batsford 
left St. John for London and Hamburg. 
The Mottisfont is on her way from St. 
John to Avonmouth, via Halifax, the 
Bothwell, from London, is due at St. 
John on Tuesday. The Bosworth will 
sail from Avonmouth, the Dunbridge 
from London, and the Bolingbroke from 
Hamburg, via London, all for St. John, 
within the next fortnight.

The Montezuma is due at St. John 
tomorrow from London, 
augurate the Canadian Pacific freight 
service to Hanava and Kingston from St. 
John, via Boston, sailing next Tuesday. 
On this trip a full cargo of Canadian 
potatoes, fish, newsprint, iron and steel 
articles, butter and cheese will be carried 
On her northbound trip from the West 
Indies all space will be filled with a car
go of sugar, cocoa beans, and frunit.

------$5.25
(Put in anywhere)

DOMESTIC SELECTED ...$13,00 Ton 
Put in.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Phone 2554. 698 Main St.

MATTRESS REPAIRING THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Better times ahead are seen by the 

National Bank of Commerce of New 
York in the discussion of current busi
ness which follows:

In the past thirty days business has 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that shown some hesitation. Fluctuations in 

a bill will be presented through the business actmty am. however to be ex- 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick P^cted this year, "^the howmg up 
at the neit session thereof to enable the Presents no new aspect bemg m part 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the seasonal and in part the result of re- 
Parish of Lancaster In the City and newed caution in buying and in com- 
County of Saint John to issue debentures ■ mitments for the future,The outlook 
or certificates of debt bearing interest at : continues to justify fa‘* 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per Provement in 1922. The experience of 
tnmim and not to exceed in the aggre- ;the closing months of 1921 will doubt- 
«te the sum of Twenty ThousandDol- lef>s be reported. Orders will probably 
!Lrs to retire debentures accruing due. be numerous, but for small amounts for 

Dated this seventh day of February, prompt delivery serving to keep pro-
duction at a fairly satisfactory rate in 

Operations, under

LL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
attresses re-stretched. Feather beds 

,ade into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
done, twenty-five years’ experience.-- 
Iter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main Queen Coal96 Germain Streèfc

r. FOR BETTERSECOND TP NONE.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

$12.50 
$10.00 
$13.50 
$11.50

Coal and Dry WoodMEN’S CLOTHING QUEEN COAL ................................
VICTORIA NUT .........................
BROAD COVE .............................
VICTORIA LUMP .....................

C O. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

EN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock seme very fine Over- 
its, well made and trimmed andl sell- 
» at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
iggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
ur Clothing, 182 rTuion street.

She will in-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 o- 90

A.D, 1922.
most staple lines.
these circumstances will be difficult, but 

j sounder trade and labor conditions will 
3—9 certainly result.

BARNHILL, SANFORD & 
HARRISON. 

Solicitor for Applicants.
Reserve Sydney Coal, 

Well Screened
$12.00 PER TON

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.The WantUSEPAINTS x Ad Way »

Jaley Bros, Ltd 6—9—193» L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Core, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
826-240 Paradise Row.

Canada’s FavoriFe Pipe Tobacco 27 Clarence Street

PIANO MOVING
BXPERI-ANO MOVING BY 

meed man at reasonable rates^ Orders

îone M. 4763. , OLD Va,k •s.g B.AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 
en. Orders taken for May 1st. General 

reasonable rates.—Phone A.

Tel. M. 1227

..Amea
If 'you want the best soaf coal 

on the market, ask for a ton of 
McBean Pictou.

Fuckhouse, M. 4431.

I After thatour
vou will burn no other, 
ball Main 382.

PIANO TUNING CITY FUEL CO. ■
C A. Clark, Mgr^ti^Smyth^S^^is;

IÂNO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
dable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main CH BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 

coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 
ton in hags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.6( 
i large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
; street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

’FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.25. Main 4471.

21476—3—3

A In121.

tins
and
packets

PLUMBING c%
^T57-hTmcGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- 
f action guaranteed. Repair work 
-oraptly attended to—8 Castle street.

W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
to—55 St Paul street, M 8082.

A

s °*<5 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Srunley-City Road 

Main 4662.The Tobacco of Qualityi 3—3—1922

A

% Use the Want Ad. WayJse the Want Ad. Way *

II /

i
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Rea
CoalCOAL

ca. Limited

Fry Banking your Furnace 
with It. Holds the Body of
Ffre,

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 1 KNOW
.% ' T ~ ----------------- -- --------------------------- —

Designed to place before Our Readers tfie Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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A Profitable Profession for WomenPROGRAMME AT THE 
UNIQUE A DELIGHT 1

Hof'-pH F secret of getting 
Wf 1 well is finding the 
■'right medicine. The 
W fact that Dr. Caldwell’s 
■ Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
y has the largest sale in 
the world would seem to 

SjliKprove that several million peo
ple find it THEIR right medicine. 
Miss Evelyn A. Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 
says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup turned her sickness into 
health.

i «
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’

and mental diseases, withMystery, Thrills, Coijtedy—
Two Entertaining Films.

Few, if any, more delightful pictures 
. have been seen this season than

Alleges Breach of Promise “Straight is the Way,” a Paramount
- _ , T , a Cosmopolitan picture, that was shown

and London Jury Awards at the Unique Theatre yesterday. Al-
tt0„ 9Snnn though the principal men’s roles are ” DR. CALDWELL’S
tier ^0,UUU. those of crooks, the criminal element in . n DnnniM

the story has been so modified that the LAXATIVE vYRUP 1 EPSIN . treated
. t effect is one of charm rather than repul- CONSTIPATION Patrons of the cinema art were treated

London, Feb. 28—Perhaps the strang- , FOR CO u to a rare bit of acting last night at the
est breach of promise case ever heard T' crooks — t„ a small town in 1 Use Dr. Cal dwell S Laxative Opera House, when oessue Hay aka wa, 
in London came before the Chief Justice search „f loot and they come in contact ^i^ep^for con^pation.^bfi^ Japanese-Amencan star
when a divorced woman, Mrs. A. Bendix wjth a widow and her charming niece,, | head’ off a cold. Unlike physics and ca- shared honors with Bessie Love, in a Ottawa, Feb. 27—Produce merchants,
sued her former husband, alleging that who are in the grip of a loan shark. The | ! ?nd eâ stor>* of sunshine and shadows that the ntail commercial poultrymen and of-
he had renewed his courtship after the women appeal to an ouija board for in- dose coïïileee than I cent. ’ programme gave Hawakawa credit for ficjaJs g( the department of agriculture
divorce and had proposed that they fnrmatj0n regarding a mythical treasure, „ , _ bottle FREE writing. will hold a conference at the Chateaumarry again. Then, she said, a few days and the crooks, who overhear the plea, BOTTIX M ^ I In ‘The Swamp, Hayakawa is seen L(mrier hcre on March 6, in respect to
before their second wedding day he mar- contrive to make the treasure quite real. k/ml you as a Chinese peddler who sells hu wares egg marketing xhis conference will be
ried a well-known actress. The jury Th following developments, in quick c Half.Ou.,cc Trial Boule =/ m, Laxative $>rup from a cart in the crowded streets oi representative of all branches of,awarded her £5,000 damages. succession, sparkle with humor and con- hj-^ York's tenement district A quiet an/otbPers interested in, the industry

Bendix denied that he had actually tribute to make the story highly enter- nlmc JJrtIS w p, B. Caldwell. 21 shy boy, his neighbors know little o De]f#ates wih be in attendance from all 
nrnnnsed remarriage, but admitted he j t.lining A one-reel Snub Pollard com- Front Street, Bndgtfcurg, Ont. Wnic rrw today him. He confines his dreams to his omy : Darts of the dominion, including British 
had considered it. Asked why he had dy Was shown in addition, and, as \jSSBSSSSaamSSSSSSm~M companion, his horse, and then he meets , c j bi and prince Edward Island,
weakened with Mrs. Bendix, he replied, us'al evoked a ,o( ,)f merriment. - “Buster,” played by a wonderful child
^Because I was trying to get myself to ________ ______________ ___________________^----- ------------- actor. Through his friendship for the

to remarry her” rTUUÇ rLOOD A F) V1TF „ . -TT> Child the Chinese youth stumbles across“Ther "“tfmony Mrs. Bendix admit- GIVES CRISIS IN ICELAND a romance which proves both pathetic A M „f instruction for officers and
ted that after the divorce, in 1919, she TO GIRL OF TODAY j OV~FP PROHIBITION beautl,!" \ . , , n, N. C. O.’s to last until March 31 was
begged her husband to return to her and _____ UVFK PKUniDL 1 Anexcellent cast of screen talent sup- ed .„ the Arm0ry lecture room yes-
that he had been generous, ^vlng her an , | London, Feb. 2^-Copenhagen news- port Mr -Hayakawalandl MmLov-m- terday under the principalship of Captain
allowance since her divorce of £1,100, free Patterson, Toronto S Vv O- papers report a Cabinet crisis in Iceland. eluding Harlan Tucker, Lijnan La gd n, p M McCulloch Tbe regular courses
of tax. J u . MorriofrotA riplivrrs on the prohibition problem, sags a ÿs-; Frankie Lee and Janice Milson. signed to such schools will be under-

Then, Mrs. Bendix alleged, her hus- man Magistrate, Dell! CTS tch tQ tbe Central News from the Harold Lloyd, in a comedy, Bye takçn and certjficates and diplomas will
band called her up in 1920, while she was *11 b Ottawa ! Danish capital. The Premier has resign- Sad Sea Waves, and °ther "ela. ' be granted at its conclusion to the suc-
staying with her fifteen-year-old daugh- AddreSS at Uttawa. , ^ t() be 6ucceeded by M. pleted a programme. The same pictures Ug
ter at Eastbourne, and invited her to --------- l Egers, who will propose the abolition Of will be Shown again today.______
London. She went and he treated her af- 0ttawa> Feb. 28—“If a man, wearing prohibition. , , . illfnf JMT A T T TCniW 1
fectionately, she said. On her birthday, as bttle clothing as the modern girl does, Since 1918 Iceland has been acknowled- 1 titi. MvJUJN 1 AL-LlOVjiN __________
she said, Mr. Bendix had surprised her wa[ked ^w0 blocks he would be arrested ged a sovereign state, with King
by proposing, over the telephone, re- for indeeent exposure,” was the assertion Christian X of Denmark ruling. The 
marriage, but later he had faded to keep made by Qr Margaret Patterson, who parliament of Iceland in 1915 passed a
an appointment. Doreen, his daughter, addrcssed Ottawa Women’s Club on measure forbidding the sale of alcoholic Amberst, N. S., Feb. 27—That the 
telephoned him and he replied that he ,.Qur Girls.” Dr. Patterson, Who Was liquors. Previously, in 1913, the Danish maritime inter-collegiate play-off be- 
had written to his wife s mother, saying formeriy a missionary to India, was re- Government had prohibited alcoholic tween Dalhousie and Mount Allison 
he was finished with his wife. cently appointed a magistrate in the beverages jn Iceland. hockey teams wiU take place in Amherst

On the stand Doreen stated she had Women»s Court of Toronto. She is in ------------- - *■» -------------- this week was nractically decided to-
told her father “what I thought of him Ottawa attending the executive of the TWO ARE MISSING night.. Both teems are satisfied with 
which, in reply to counsel she said was: National Council of Women. 1 WW T , the terms offered bv the rink manage-
s-You’re a cad and a blackguard The ,lIt is up to the girls and women to set Lockport, N. S., Feb. 27—The Lock- but there is a difference of pref-
husband denied he had proposed the sec- tbe,r own standards of social intercourse port fishing fleet, which went out to the ’ . d t tbe d ite
ond time to his wife, though he admitted and conduct>” Dr. Patterson continued, fishing grounds today, was caught in erence in regara to tne_____.
he had spoken of re-marriage before the «xbe wbo]e future of Canada depends | a blinding snowstorm; and two men who 
daughter. on the physical fitness and ideals of the : left their vessels in dories to set trawls

girls of the twentieth century. Every are missing. The men are: Edgar Wil-
girl exerts some influence, either for j liams, of tfie schooner Ronald R, and pridgeburg, Ont., Feb. 27—The body 
good or evil, no matter what-her position I jerry Reid, of the schooner Oladjs Qf J()|m MacNicoji( a farmer of Bertie 
in life. There are plenty of young men j Thorburn. Both xvessels returned to , townshiPj was found todav hanging from
being turned away from the good, sane port tonight. _____________ j a small maple tree at Crescent Beach
things of life by the frivolity of the _ _CIJC . j by an elm shoot which he had twisted
modern young woman. MISS V. HECKSCHER LUbEbA , ar0und his neck and fastened to a limb

Dr. Patterson had hard and fast ideas $12,000 ENGAGEMENT RING ^ |bfl ^-ree \ n Qid cocker spariiel was
about the prevalent use of cosmetics. Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28—Disappear- found watching the body, having been 
“No girl’s body,” she explained, can be ance Qf a diamond engagement ring, thçre since Saturday night. It was so 
sacred which is disfigured with paints vedued at $12,000, which was presented weak that it had to be carried away, 
or powder, or covered with insufficient to Miss Virginia Heckscher by her; 
dress. fiance, Barclay McFadden, has been re- L

“When I see girls making themselves to tbe police.
cheap, either in manner or dress, I can t Miss Heckscher, who last wore the 
help thinking that they are like goods ring at a bl.jdge party at the Ritz-carl- ; 
on a cheap bargain counter—well hand- ton Hotel last Tuesday evening, does not j 
led but not purchased.” know how it disappeared. She noticed!

She advised the application of the old tbat tbe r;ng Was no longer on her finger ; 
axiom, “hands off,” for use in the social wben sbe drew the glove off her hand at | 
life of the girl of today. the Academy of Music, where she went

to attend the midwinter ball • following ■ 
the bridge party. She recalls that she 

nrAiTTC /-’TT'T'EC washed her hands at the Ritz-Carlton 
IN VARIOUo Ul 1 iüo t,efore leaving for the Academy, but does

! not remember having removed the ring.

course in the care and treatment of nervous
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical

the wards.FORMEI E *affiliations
work Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This

who have had one year or equivalent in 
time during the year. For information ap-

Eminent Jap Actor Shares j 
Honors With Bessie Love 
in “The Swamp.”

course is open to young women 
high schooL Entrance at any 
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts Hundreds 
Saved "CANADA LOSES

ALASKA TRADE
EGG CONFERENCE

Washington, Feb. 27—The mrechants 
marine act of 1920 known as the Jones 
law, prohibits transportation of 
chandise between Alaska ports and con
tinental United States by Canadian rail 
and water lines, the supreme court an
nounced today in a case brought by the 
territory of Alaska and the Juneau 
Hardware Company against the collector 
of customs for Alaska.

in themer-

Last Tim
DaysMILITARY SCHOOL OPENED. TREATIES FAVORED

Washington, Feb. 27—Committee con
sideration of the arms conference treat
ies was completed today when the senate 
foreign relations committee ordered fa
vorably reported, with reservations, the 
general far eastern end Chinese tariff 
treaties. In both cases the action was

by shopping in

Wilcox’sunanimous.

OBJECTED TO GIRLS
maleToronto, Feb. 27—About sixty 

waiters went on strike at the King Ed
ward Hotel today. -

General Manager O’Neill said that the 
men came to him with a proposition 
that the hotel discharge the waitresses. 
This he refused to dp.

DALHOUSIE GAME GreatHelpYourself
As a builder of strength or 
protection against weakness

ClothingEXHIBITION POOL GAME.
Before a body of Masons last evening 

in their pool room, Romeo 8t. Jean, of 
Montreal, and J. Roberts, also of Mont
real, played an exhibition match, St. 
Jean winning by a score of 300 to 167. 
St. Jean’s high run was 67. Roberts 
made two high runs, 46 and 47. Pre
vious to the match, St. Jean gave a 
demonstration of trick shots.

CHANGE IN DATE.
Owing to a hitch in securing the City 

Hall, west end, for the night of March 
80 to stage the maritime wrestling cham
pionships, they will be held on the night 
of March 29.

Scott’s Emulsion
has stood the exacting 
test of time. Help your
self to renewed strength, 
take Scott’s Emulsion!

Scott A Bow»., Toronto, Ont. 
______ALSO MAKERS OF-----------

DOG WITH SUICIDE SaleMother of Illinois Triplets Dies.

Danville, Ill., Feb. 28. — Mrs. John 
Plowe, the mother of girl triplets born 
here on last Tuesday, is dead, following 
a Caesarian operation. The three babies 
are said to be in the best of health. Mis. 
Plowe, before her marriage, was a news
paper worker.

KMioms in which yqu get 14 lbs. , 
of the very best Granu
lated Sug'ar
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

With Every $10.00 
Purchase.

From FEBRUARY 25 
to MARCH 4

(Tablets or Granules)
fob INDIGESTION

20-17sk

rs STRUCK HERE!EIGHT HUSBANDS
IN OUR MEN’S
DEPARTMENT

MEN’S SUITS 
In all wool Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds, ready 
made or made to order, 
$20.00 and $25.00.

These are the best 
Suits in town for the 
money.

For this week only 
we are giving away free 
with every $20.00 Suit, 
28 lbs. of Sugar.

'MEN’S SUITS 
In All Wool English 
Worsted in blue, black, 
brown and grey. Guar
anteed fast colors; ready 
made or made to order 
only $30.00.

For this week only 
with every $30.00 Suit 
we are giving 42 lbs. of 
Sugar free.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Why wait until next 
winter to buy your 
Overcoat when you can 
get one of our $22.00 
Overcoats and 14 lbs. oL 
Granulated Sugar free 
for $12.00.

Our regular $35.00 
Overcoat and 28 lbs. of 
Granulated Sugar free 
for $22.00.

Our Regular $45.00 
Overcoat and 42 lbs. of 
Granulated Sugar free 
for $30.000.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, BOSTON, NEW YORK and 
I * even over in England the very bottom has fallen out 
of some lines of merchantile goods due to the trade stagna
tion. We have made a snap purchase of these wondertul 
values in Raincoats as part of a factory clearance. It is no 
bankrupt stock of old goods, but a genuine up-to-date array 
of fresh Spring 1922 garments. In less than a fortnight the 
whole town will be demanding such apparel, Such prices 
may never be offerd again.

Cleveland, Feb. 28—Mrs. Jessie Sea
man, 38, who admits being the wife of 
eight men, whom she married without 
obtaining A divorce, was sentenced from 
one to seven years in the Reformatory 
by Judge Wall here. Mrs. Seaman said 
she married the men in Buffalo, Meadville 
Pennsylvania, Cleveland and Cincinnati. 
“I am alone to blame, and all the punish
ment I get is surely coming to me,” Mrs. 
Seaman said.

THE JOGGINS STRIKE.
(Amherst News.)

A boy working in the mines at Jog- 
gins refused yesterday morning to open 
aiiearby switch. As a consequence five I 
huhdred men lost a day’s work. A large j 
amount of capital made no return. And 
certain bitter feelings were aroused. The 
News is not attaching blame to the boy, 
the men, or the operators. We are not I 
familiar with the inside facts, so must ( 
suspend judgment. Fortunately 
and management get together during the | 
day and came to an amicable settlement, i 
As a result the men are back to work ; 
today. . !

In this incident, which is really a sen- 
affairs, although minor in compari- 

other labor happenings, several

The ideal soap fo. 
toilet and bath. Sooth
ing to even a baby’s 
skin. Try it torday.

Infants Delight
IT’S VTOOITlPS

Toilet Soap

JUDGESHIP FOR RANEY?
Toronto, Feb. 27—The Toronto Tele

gram this afternoon says- that “it is re
liably reported that support is being 
sought through the benches of the law 
society of Upper Canada, for • the ap
pointment of Hon. W. E. Haney, attor
ney-general of Ontario, to a supreme 
court judgfeship.

men

I

The Price Crash Reaches St. Johnous
son to 
things stand out, viz.:

1— A small grievance.
2— 500 men out of work.
3— An amicable settlement after a get 

together of men and management.
These happenings lead us to ask, when 

going to learn to try to agree be
fore they disagree. Had the conference 
taken place and the matter been then set- : 
tied five hundred men would have a fat- ! 
ter envelope on their next pay day, anfl 
the management would have a more sat
isfactory showing to make to its share
holders. Disagreements are only settled 
after conferences. Why not in all cases , 
try the conference before the strike? j

Save Some of Your Spring Outfitting 

Money for the Unprecedented Imen

Rush Sale of 2,000
—Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, Youths’, Boys’—

Rancoats
i

!

■Genuine Dominion Raynsters-

Open EveningsEvenings
\

Business Workers, both Sexas. 
School Children, Big and Little. 
Laboring Men, for Hard Wear. ALLs

I We have a full line of 
Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Clothing of all 
kinds and for this week 
with every $10 purchase 
of any kind you wiH get 
14 lbs. of the best Granu
lated Sugar free.

Charlotte Street

The Coats are Fashionable to the last 
word. Button-trimmed, belted, semi
fitting and loose styles, patch pockets, 
windproof sleeves, various lengths.

Fashionable Tweeds, Parametta cloths, 
Gabardines, full rubber and rain- 
proofed materials. No old-fashioned 
or shop-worn coats whatever; every 
one new.

Irresistible! 
FACE POWDER 

Compare the powder you are 
now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder which is sifted through 
silk so fine that fifteen well-known 
face powders fail to pass through 
It. Irresistibly fragrant with 
MAVIS perfume. White, Rose, 
Rachel, Flesh and the new Duo- 
Tint. Price 75 cents.

COATS COSTING THE MAKERS $10 TO $20
But All Included in the Sweeping Prices Above.

DON’T FORGET THE DATE, WED., MAR. 1ST. 
Starting at 9.30 a.m. Be Early.

Wilcox’sUnitcdSalesCo.,105 CharlotteTOILETRIES
Talcum Powder* .36 Extract. . . .
Face Powder . .76 Extract . . .
Cold Cream . . .75 Toil.-t Water .
I-ntion . . .175 Sachet. .. .6>2id1S " Corner Union.f:_Â Opposite Dufferin Hotel

v I V a u D o u
NEW YORKPARIS
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During This Week
You Cannot Miss Saving Money

Black Calf, “Smardon" and 
2: Oxfords with Military Heels

Ladies' Mahogany Calf at
i “Onyx" Semi Brogue, —
and Heavy Soles, A, B, C and D widths, for

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf and Black Calf “Classic" and “Mc
Pherson,” Semi Brogue and Plain Oxfords with Military 
Heels; all from $7.50 to $9.50 grades for................$4.98

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf "Classic" and "McCready" $9.00 
Laced Boots with Military Heels, and a few patrs of 
"Smardon" and “Onyx” $15.00 Boots with Louis Heek

$7.98

for
LADIES’ GAITERS AT BARGAIN PRICES

Your choice of Fawns, Beaver, Greys, Browns and Black, 
every pair included; any height, any width; the highest

jjj j $3 75 g j* gicles...... ...... ...... •••»•• $2.98
All $2.25, $2.00 and $1.85 Felt and English Cloth Gait-
ers, samples and broken lots for.... ..............• • • ■ •98c-
Men's Gaiters reduced the same as above. Pawn and 
Grey, $8.98, $2.98; Fawn and Black at........................98c.
We have added many pairs of samples and odd lots in 

Boots Oxfords and Pumps, popular sizes and widths, to our 
bargain racks at $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98; come and secure a 
pair and smile.

Men's and Women’s Rubbers for 50c. We have about 
ninety pairs of these rubbers that have become mismated a 
half size different, but hardly noticeable.

Our prices on Rubbers and Rubber Boots in Men’s, 
Women's, Boys’, Girls' and Children’s will continue to be the 
lowest and the wearing qualities are not impaired. We guaran
tee to save you money.

Men’s Overshoes and Laced Gum Rubbers at prices that 
will pay you to buy for next winter.

No Approbation.Sale Goods Cash.
Open Saturday Nights.

I

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

Cleaning up on 
Our Sale

i

i
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1has been too wet for practice. But the 
players found a dry spot and a brisk 
game of high-low followed.M NEWS OF 

, A DAY; HE
1rfOCKEY.

Moncton Wins Championship.
Moncton won the 'championship of tin 

Independent League in New Glasgox 
last evening when they defeated the 
home club by a score of 4 to 3. It was 
a thrilling game and overtime play was 
necessary to decide the issue.

Denial From Sussex.

Made Splendid Impression Yesterday

I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FORI922 |

A Boil Show—Every Show!
4 W United Artists Corporation

-----PRESENT—

MR. MATHE80N LANG of EnglandIRegarding a Charlottetown despatch 
that the managers and captains of both 
the Sussex and Abegweits agreed to al
low penlalised players to go on in over
time play before their time was up is 
emphatically denied by the manager and 
captain of the Sussex team. They claim 
that Captain Hay and the time keeper 
both protested against the ruling of the 
referee. '

BOWLING.
L O. G. T. League.

No Surrender Lodge took three points 
for District Lodge last night on Vic
toria Alleys in the I. O. G. T. series.The 
former totaled up the score Of 1285 to 
the losers 1183.

The score :
District Lodge.

Isgee .............
■ardiner .........

And Company of Surpassing Merit 
In the Play Within a Play

✓

“CARNIVAL”i Sessue Hayakawa (ti..j.p) 

in “The Swamp”
Total Avg.

82 95 70 247 821-3
80 88 82 245 811-3

. 83 74 78 235 781-3
. 69 74 76 226 75 1-8

83 80 71 <40 80

The Sussex Protest.
The VERY HUMAN MAN-AND-WIFE STORY of a leading actor 

who mistakenly suspects his wife of waning affection for him and of 
being enomored of an Italian nobleman. In the bedchamber scene during 
an elaborate production of “Othello” in Venice while the Carnival ii ^ in 
full swing the husband, overcome with jealousy, makes the smothering 
crime so realistic that interference from the audience prevents a terrible 
Incident.. The drama ends as it should. The outdoor scenes are all 
genuinely Venetian. _________________

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—President 
Granger of the Canadian Amateur Hoc
key Association has been asked by Dr. 
Allan Sterling, president of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. A. H. A., Jo make a ruling 
on the Sussex protest of the Charlotte- 
town-Sussex game of last Wednesday 
which Charlottetown won by a score of 
2 to 1. President Granger was asked 
whether In his opinion the game should 
be ordered replayed and if so whether 
it should be on neutral ice or at Sussex. 
Mr. Granger had already given his 
opinion that there had been a violation 
of the rules and that there were grounds 
for the Sussex protest.

President Sterling decided to refer the 
whole matter to President Granger jwhpn 

■ he learned that Vice-President Max 
_ „ .... „ , „ „ Mowat of Campbellton was in New York
Philadelphia, Feb. 27—Midget Smith, and uniikely to return home again for 
!w York bantamweight, outpointed a week or ten days The final game of 
ickey Delmont, Newark (N. J.), in an the league play-off is to take place in 
fht-round bout tonight. Charlottetown tonight between Chatham

Jeff Smith Also, and Charlottetown.
Troy, N. Y, Feb. 27—Jeff Smith, of
lyonne (N. J.), knocked out Knockout . w.
iffee, of New York, in the second round Normal School wins.
■ their scheduled twelve-round bout here The Provincial Normal School de- 
'night. The men axe middleweights. ’ feated Fredericton High School team yes- 

Dtaiiay Edwards Gets Decision. terday by a score of 25 to 14 in the In- 
Danny Edwards, Los Angles, was terscholastic Basketball League.

Warded the decision over Chicak Suggs Outlaws Defeat Business Boys, 
t New England, at the end of a ten 
■und/bout staged in Boston last even- 
g. rcht former is a bantamweight and 
e latter a featherweight

Seeks Kttbane’s Grown.

TcEPT.::::
tgomery ...

. B I
Moncton Transcript Presents 

Strong Case for Sharp Dis
tinction.

T~ Surrender Lodge. Harold Lloyd (Him..u> - 
in “By the Sàd Sea Waves"

397 419 377 1193
Total Avg. 

101 82 90 273 91
83 80 79 242 80 2-3
84 89 110 288 941-8
80 88 88 261 83 2-3
79 71 86 286 78 2-8

bo
Bums PATHE’S BRITISH-CANADIAN PHOTO-NEWS 

Literary Digest’s Merry Quips, Etc. 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

PRICES: Matinee, 15c., 25c.; Evening, 25c., 35c.

an
M (Moncton Transcript.)

The best impression to be drawn from. 
the N. B. skating championship meet in 
the Sunny Brae rink on Thursday after- ■ 
noon and evening was “It was an sma-j 
teur meet.” !

From the point of view of Canada s ; 
welfare perhaps the most vital distinc-, 
tion to be drawn betweell the two types i 
of activity—amateur and pro sports—is ■ 
its affect physically upon the people. | 

Amateur athletics assures the physical ; 
well-being of the many, rather than the 
few, it develops alert minds and healthy 
bodies of the masses, it raises the physi-, 
cal and mental standard of the people at j 
large rather than of a selected few. This 
results in stronger, healthier boyA i.nd 
girls, men and women, happy in their 
work, because of their happiness in their 
play, more efficient in their work because 

ti, v m n r n *, j . , , ,, more contented, and better citizens be-
J1' X” *• Outlaws defeated the cguse )jetter men. The number who can

Y. M. C. A. Business boys in the Y. M. pttrticlpate in professional sport is limit-
C: Lsym"asium laat evening by, a score . bv £be very nature 0f the game. Pro
of 32 to 18.,. fessional sport of any kind is essentially

. BOWLING*- exclusive. Amateur sport is essentially
"ohnny Dundee intends to either force Games Last Evening. democratic. Too many paid performers
i°hiyHti^rn,e„ XlmtehnedehamD,on^n 1= the Clerieai League Robertson, Fos- would mean too little returnfor the ,ro- 

the rules ltid^own bv the New ter and Smith took three points from S. voters, and the priMlPjl «^ct of the
rk State Athletic Commission. Just Wayward. The winners totaled 1258 and ( %^^'cèntage0 of the nation’s people

rvid^ed h^thîUt ^“tt hrr. i- ^^1aJss^s
dted a certified check for WOO with ^ ‘xhe wlnne^tLedTsig and th^ : on ti.e other hand, is inherently demo- 
t state boxing body as a guarantee winners totaled 1319 and the , cratic_!t wclcomPS the multitude—It
ttsx;toe recog7 rer'i to^k

the N0ew\™dkerCommt In ihe Y. M. C. A. League the Crescents and the short, the fat and the lean, the
Section VII., Championships- Participation In amateur sports ,ro-

tny boxer winning a champlonsnip ££“*?•, J^he former totaled 1272 and the duceg ^ho)esome and healthy respect
«St defend his title in a bona fide bout aner for the rights of others on the field of

decision against the best available CURLING. play, which is not entirely lost when off
«tender within a period of six months Thistles After McLellan Cup. that field, it brings with It a realization
om the time of winning his title, and The Tbistle Curling Club have issued of the necessity of knowing one’s 
icreafter every six months if qualified & chaUenge to the Bathurst Curling Club rights and an ambition for the ability to 
îallenger appears, unless he is prevent- (or the McLellan cup. The match will ! enforce them. To a stranger in a strange 
l by circumstances beyond his control, be four rinks a slde and may not be land surrounded by strange customs and
i which case the time shall be extended. pl d until ncxt year hearing a strange language, these lessons
oould he fail to do so, or should he be —ici» T»»m T are Invaluable. . There is no better way
liable to make the required weight as •• •• •■ lhlstle lea™ lx>seSl of teaching them than ay having the sub
jected in these rules, his title shall be A friendly match between a rink from ject learn them for himself on the field 
TtcVed to his challenger. No chaUenge: Andrew’s Çlub,.skipped by Dr. A.. H, Jnf lport Amateur sport also

given consideration unless ac- Merrill, and one from the Thistle Club, self-restraint, and pictures "n the
impaniea by suitable forfeit guarantee- skipped by R E. Crawford, was played stron_st possible manner the benefits of 
g the sincerity of the challenge.” ! on St Andrew’s ice last evening and was teamwork, which, translated into more

Tea Fast Rounds. I 7 thc .loî?er • lle Thc *08crS high-sounding phrases, is known as co-
Cincinnati, Feb. 28—Dave Shade, Cali- Wl11 banquet the winners. ordination, eo-operation, and non-dupli-
toiLaf iox1lhten“fdaztBiroundrto°I THE N. B. BOXING "l^portantt’ is the contribution of

raw here” last night CHAMPIONSHIPS ^“natio^^eater^ti^X off^fng

,,, ™ The provincial boxing championships as a maker and moulder of moral fibre.
New Y ork, Feb. 28— (Canadian Fresb) wiu be ]'eld in the armorie« this evening. Healthy minds in healthy bodies are 

-Charlie Pitts and Johnny Sheppa d ..g ex ted that at least twenty box-| much to be desired, but of what little 
oxed twelve rounds to a draw J^t nlgnt. ^ wi„ take part ln tbe rarioug classes, avail if not accompanied by a pure soul. 
Se bout was a hotly contes tea one. gome good talent has been secured for Persévérance, physical courage, determi- 
JASEBALL. 1 the 108 and 158 pound classes and some nation, manliness in victory and in de-

Marqùard and Kopf Sign. exciting bouts are anticipated. The com- feat, are important icssons taught by
„ „ . 9R__"H nhe” Marauard, petitors are requested to weigh in at amateurism, but the greatest and best is

nAj niteheT and Larry Kopf seven and at eight o’clock. James Power the appreciation of moral values, and the 
eft handed ““ t„Boston by Will be ready to Instruct the men and development of a moral balance wheel.
lUelder, who were traded to Boston by get the bout/under way. There is ample Respect for the letter and spirit of the
ÎÎ uC‘nCim"at‘ n,, , = ed contracts room at the armories to stage the chain- rules, to lose honorably, rather than to
Itcher John Scott, ha P w pionships, for in addition to the main win dishonestly, to live a pure life be-
'1th the Braves, Pres g d(>or there is a large balcony capable of > causa it aids to victory, but more because
-rant announced recently. accommodating a large number of en- it is’right in itself, to refrain from tak-

Mack Takes Battery Men. thiisiasts. There will be six classes and lng a mean advantage, to play for the
Philadelphia, Feb. 28—Accompanied by the programme is expected to be a ban- j game and not the gain, are a few of the 
'anager Mack, pitchers and catchers of ner one from a scientific pugilistic stand- teachings emphasized in amateur ath- 

» Philadelphia Americans left here for pojnt. letics.
iele Pass Texas, to begin Spring ■ ■— -------------- The Amateur Athletic Uniion of Can-
lining. ’ ! X pleasing presentation took place oil ada, together with provincial bodies, has
The remainder of the Athletics’ squad Sunday afternoon last in St. Andrew’s ( for many years been working and striv- 
11 start for the training camp Saturday church schoolroom by the Rev. F. S. ing for the accomplishment of the ideals

Dowling when he gave attendance prizes, above. No one can doubt but that it is a 
J4 Pitchers Answer Call. I to five boys and three girls. Their good work which necessarily improves

, oa nitrhers ans- ' names are: Kenneth Steele, Kenneth : the individual and rebounds to the bene-
red^hè cali of Manager Killefer for Hampton, Edward Roberts, Arthur | fit of the country. All true sports should 

nf the vear according to Hart, Donald Jones, Marion Porteous, seize the opportunity to take up a mis- Ü r lLd Urfltllina 7Island training Audrey Nixon and Mildred Jones. These sion which will improve the physical, 
m of Te Ch^o Nationals’. For two puplk did not miss a session during the mental, and moral well being of its mem- 
,ip of the Lhiœgo Ration _ ^ year. One member, Grace Hart, hers and people at large as a further con-
ves^wlth^hlkingbgolfing and climbing missed but one Sunday and a prize was tribution towards the work for ones 
;ause of the rli’n The playing field given to her as weU. country.

427 410 448 1285
’borne Lodge and Dominion Lodge 
1 play on Wednesday night on Vic
ia Alleys. TÔMORROW!

Have You s Little Flapper to 
Your Home?

See “ENCHANTMENT”

Y
IE RING.

Midget Smith Wins. OPERA HOUSE
\

IMPERIAL MARCH 647MSSBASKETBALL.

The Famous Canadian Comedy of thé Lens Sector 

Capt. Fred. M. Fisher PresentsQUEEN SQUARE
MADEMOISELLE
ARMENT1ERES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

LOUIS B. MAYER Presents
LAST SHOWING TODAY

Lon Chancy
AND

Leatrice Joy
IN

“Ace of Hearts”

Anita Stewart
IN

“Playthings
of Destiny” A Tale of the Lens Sector in 1916 

Scenes Laid at Bully Grenay, Lens, 
and Hill 70

«yteWHkl
A First National Attraction

First the bigamous wife of one 
man, then the bigamous wife of 
two—-yet innocent all the time. 
A wonderful role for Anita Stew
art to “Playthings of Destiny."

PRICES: 
50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50 
Matinee, 

50c. and 75c.

Gouveneur Morris’ Greatest 
Screen Play

PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30 ... 15c 
Night, 7 and 8-45.. 25c

The attraction that has been 
smashing all records from coast to 

Don’t fail to see it..les i 
•Wing coast.

Evenings at 8.15; Tues. Mat. at 2.30. 
Seat sale starts Thursday, March 2nd, 

at 10 a. m. ___________

0»:

» a

own

■ | LOCAL
platers
PRESENT Pl

under Auspices of Knights of Columbus, St. John 
Council. Performances in

KICK INBRIGHT £ £ 
SNAPPY ' ■ 
DRAMA r

ST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM
CLIFF STREET

last time tonight

Tickets 50c. Exchange seats at R. D. Colgan’s 
Drug Store, Waterloo and Peter’s streets.

MADE BIG HIT LAST NIGHT

*

!

2-28.

Provincial Amateur Boxing Championship .
UNIQUE A Paramount 

PictweSL John Armories, Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.
Auspices St John Amateur Rowing Club

TODAY

“STRAIGHT IS THE WAY”
A Cosmopolitan Production.

COLLARS ffnqo&
<<j^^^SHIRTS

ays sftïs; se;a
lifted the mortgage.

BASKETBALL
Y.M.C.A. Tomorrow Night.

____ ON THE SAME BILL
SNUB POLLARD in “CALL THE WITNESS”

THURSDAY—A GALLOPING WESTERN PICTURE

it.

Trojans vs.
Y.M.C.A. Seniors

THE GIRL GUIDES.
The leaders of the girl guide com

panies in the district yesterday after- 
and evening were put through a 

strict examination by Miss G. O. Loder, 
dominion training officer. Among the 
tests yesterday were the reading and 
sending of Morse; the making of knots ; 
the making of a hospital bed, a fire; thq 
repetition of three rules of health ; the 
carrying out of three physical exercises, 
and the drawing of the Union Jack, witli 
the recitation of the -history of the 

The candidates also were re-

HIGH SCHOOL
Recital Byvs. OUTLAWS

noon
ST. JUDE’S vs. ST. GEORGE’S ZEDELER SYMPHONIC QUINTETA conference was neld yesterday af

ternoon between H. H. McLellan, pro
vincial fire marshall, Mayor Schofield 
and G. G. Hare, city engineer, regard
ing the pent house on the roof of city 
hall. The fire marshall centended that 
it should be built of steel,, while the 
plans call for wuoa construction, 
sheathed inside and out with gal
vanized iron, 
sented to the city council this afternoon 
regarding the matter.

1st and 2nd Violin, Cello, Reed Organ, Soprano.MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Ju^‘shlngs^ru^1^‘ 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves. Trmil^ 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

WED-^in^MAR.!say companies of Girl Guides who are 
taking this searching course of train
ing are as follows: St. James’ company, 
Mrs. Alfred Bentley and Miss Florence 
Allan ; Trinity, Miss Zela Lamoreaux 
and Miss Peters ; St. Paul’s, Miss Irene 
Barber, Mrs. Guy L. Short and 
Miss McArthur; Good Shepherd, Mrs. 
R. D. Dole and Mrs. Keating; St- Jude’s, 
Miss Wilcox and Miss Ellis; Knox 
church, Miss Marion Terry and Miss 
Ruth Thomson; Witanstede school, Miss 
Jessie Lawson and Miss Gertrude Law- 

Rothesay first company, Miss Ben-

■Phone 3020 A report will be pre- at PhonographLook for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

crosses.
qulred to know the laws of the guide or- 

i ganization and were asked to write the 
! life history of six animals, birds and 
j plants. They also have to be proficient 
in first aid work.

The leaders of the St- John and Rothe-

Admission $1.00.. Secure your tickets 
• Salon, 19 King Square.Mulholland now

8-2

MACDONALD'S nett and Miss Smith; Rothesay second leader, Miss Sarah Myles The leader of 
company Miss D. Purdy and Miss C. the Brownie Pack has the pleasing title 
McAvity’; Rothesay Brownie Pack, of “Tawny Owl.

# son;

The Land Flowing 
With Milk and 

Honey

4

Cigarettes “The National Smoke”We put something of the 
national Canadian charac
teristics in our

WILSON'SWmrniSi i

SR
% ARTIC BARSrfi P-

The Richness of Pure 
Cream, the nutritious sweet- 

of Milk Chocolate. 10c.Wj UK ness 
everywhere.

10 For 15$ 'ÿgii1
10-Still the most 

for the moneyPACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

/

Andrew Wi

l1

Monday
Tuesday

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY
30 Charlotte Street

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)

MASQUERADE DANCE 

Monday, February 27, 1922
Floor reservéd for those in costume from 9 to 10. 

Dancing free.
Regular Dancing 10 to 12.

Six prizes for the Best and Most Original Costumes.

USUAL PRICES

1.

Wk

MPER

À i

mSupreme
4»

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWS LANES’ NIGHT1

Sale of
Remnants and Odds 

and Ends
After Our Free Hemming Sale

Do You Get the Value 
of Your Food ?

Just Arrived

Mercerized Lisle Hose
Best Quality

i
ON SAD MISSION.

Mrs. W. A. McManus, Waterloo street, 
and Mrs. D. W. Allen of Norton, left on 
last evening train for | Beverly, Mass,, to 
attend the funeral of their brother, Roy 
Perkins.

Many of you probably eat sufficient food, and may per
haps even eat heartily, but if your meals distress you and you 
are losing their food value we urgently advise the use of

Dinner, Programme and a 
Dance in Pythian Hall — 
More Than Two Hundred 
Laugh and Sing.

55c. pr
EPWORTH LEAGUE.

A meeting of the Exmouth street 
church Epworth League was held last 
night with Thomas McKee, chairman of
the prayer meeting committee, presiding. “Service above self. He profits most 
There was a very good attendance and who serves best.”
fifteen members were introduced. * These slogans of Rotary and the em-

-------------- blem of St. John Rotary Club, which is
TUNISIAN TOMORROW. a steamer surrounded by a Rotary

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, wheel, adorned the first page of the 
r .a ii„», Tunisian is due tomorrow pretty leaflet given to each guest at mnminL from Gluseow with lof cabin Pythian Hall last evening. The occasion 

nH if thM-cla^s Zscnaers in addi- was ladies' night and also an observance

», ..,.1 -n. SSTi, ïpL'ESâ m " ,ï, "

DIED IN BOSTON. ‘>ers ot th« club, and the, evening’s pro-
.... Vincent gramme. On the back were condensed

The death of Mrs. M ga facts about Rotary, which had one club
^ 1 occurred at Bostonon February24,after jn 190g afid nQW has 1)048 dubs and
X 5 sliort iUnes*' She “ S ThJ^odv was 80’000 members in eighteen countries, daughters and one son The b^y was gt c,„b ]e(1 all those having be-

bi ought to the city on the Boston train tweefi 10Q flnd 200 merabers in December 
yesterday and the funeral wiU he held ^ttendanc(. weekly luncheons, < mak- 
tomorrof morning from Brenans; mortu g record „f 96.76 cent.
ary chambers to the Church of England More than tw(> hundTed persons, about 
cemetery. evenly divided as to sex, sat down at the

ORCHBVTKTSSaTA.NSD.

The members of the orchestra of the ari^ his staff gave an excellefit and effi- 
Assumption Society, in West St. John, c|ent tW^ice. The pleasures of the table 
were entertained by Rev. J. J. Ryan at, were vdried by lively choruses, with Mrs. 
.his residence last evening. A musical j Scovil at the piano. A rose and a lemon 
programme was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Walter 
Bardsley, Miss Mary Kelly and Miss 
Susie Murphy.

REXALL
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Our Free Hemming Sale having 
close on Saturday, leaves many 
and ends of prices which we will clear

come
rem-This is the introduction of an excep-

that will give
to a

tionally endurable hose, one 
the utmost satisfaction and fine appearance.

They are pleasant to take, strengthen and invigorate the 
digestive organs, relieve nausea and aid in proper assimila-* 

A tion of the food.

lants
at ridiculqusly low prices.

These include ends of

and odd lots of
NAPKINS, TABLE CLOTHS, ETC.

A visit to our linen section will com 
Vince you of the many savings that you c«h 
effect.

Made with six-thread heel and toe, 

double sole and deep garter top.

Colon
Sizes, 8'/2 t° 10-

Three sizes—25c, 50c and $1.00
i '

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. -Black, White and Brown.

10b King Street 
«WE ARE hIkRB TO, SERVE YOU” 55c. Pair.

taOpening Tomorrow and Following Days 0JM ServiceQuality
LIMITED

OF /
Bond

I'

Imported Model Hats N

Here’s Another Sale of Wash Day Necessities
That MaKes Interesting Reading

were set in motion, the former among 
the Indies and the latter among the gen
tlemen, and when the wheel was turned 
by the chairman the <ady who had the 
rose received a box of flowers, and thf 
gentleman who had the lemon had to 
make the presentation and receive a bill 
for the flowers, amounting to ten thous
and marks. The spirit of fun pervaded 
the banquet hall.

The regular programme began with a 
ten-minute talk on Rotary by Canon 
Armstrong, who sought to interpret 
Rotary to the .wives of Rotarlans. Hfs 
delightful address was in part humorous, 
provoking much' laughter, and in part 
dealing with higher things of an organi
zation that is unique, in the annals of 
human brotherhood. Mrs. LeLacheur 
sang with fine feeling and expression, 
and responded to an insistent encore.
A. M. Belding read selections from the 
“Bards of Rotary,” explaining that in 
order rightly to interpret the soul of 
Rotary, as of a nation, one must turn 
to. its poets. His selections from the 
poetical works of Canon Armstrong, 
Robert Reed, F. A. Dykeman, H. L. 
Spangler, Mont. Jonès, Ken. MacRae, 
Frank Donegani and other bards were 
perhaps new to' the authors,' but made a 
deep Impression on tht audience. A duet 
by Thomas Guy and Mrs. Guy, who 
Introduced as “the main Guy,” had to be 
repeated, so keen was the universal ap
preciation. Miss Gladys Gibbon, whose 
skill as a reader is delightful, gave a 
number of humorous impersonations and 
was twice recalled. Not less enthusiastic 
was the reception of the xylophone selec
tions by Rotarinn William Putman, who, 
the chairman said, “will now swat the 
slats.” Mr. Putman had to repeat, and 
later give the orchestra substantial as
sistance. The last number was a male 
quartette, by 'Rotarlans Allie Smith, 
Spangler, Calnié' and Guy, and it took 
three «timbers tti satisfy the listeners.

Rotarian MacRae, the fine-master, 
with his aides,! Rotarlans Fraser and 
Skinner, extracted fines from each mem
ber of the clubs Who was unaccompanied 
by a lady, and gathered in some further 
spoil for the orphans by discovering 
causes for inflicting a penalty. The fine- 
master’s dlaloghes with protesting vic
tims were impromptu but highly enter
taining. 1

From the dining room to the hall above 
the party moved a little after nine 
o’clock, and amid tossing balloons and 
changing lights the Rotarlans and their 
ladiès to the strains of an excellent or
chestra danced till a little after eleven. 
Some giddy young persons with lovely 
gray hair Insisted on introducing a 
“square dance” between the fox trots, 
one-steps and waltzes, and the way they 
went through a polka-quadrille would 
have given Terpsichore a stitch. There 
was an elimination waltz, and the prizes, 
large and handsome Rotary wheels, went • 
to Rotarian G. N. Hatfield and Mrs. Hat- , 
field. The happy evening, enjoyed to the I 
utmost by all, concluded with the Na-1 
tional Anthem. “On to Moncton” to the | 

Fourteen Men Above 90 Ave- conference, is now the Rotary

rage at the End of the Third 
Series—Interest Reviving.

MRS. HERBERT ELDRIDGE.
The death of Mrs. Herbert Eldridge, 

aged about twenty-six, occurred sud
denly about five O’clock last evening at 
her home, High field, Queens County. 
She leaves two children, one about seven 

— j years of age and the other an infant.
■ I Mrs. Eldridge was very popular with 

ail and her death occasioned much regret 
■ among her many friends. She was the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pear
son, of High field, and a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. William M. Pearson, Princess street, 
St. John.

Heavy Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs
from............................... .............$1-00 to $1.79

$8.50 Guaranteed Wringers........................$5.98
7.50 Guaranteed Wringers.......................

24.50 Nineteen Hundred Washing Ma-
chine.......................................................A * * ' ■

Large Galv. Iron Scrub Pails......................55c. *

As we have only a limited number of some of the above articles to offer, we would advise
those wishing same to shop early.

Mlarr Millinery Company, Limited . .$1.69 
;. 1.79

No, 8 Galv. Iron Wash Çoilers. ...
No. 9 Galv. Iron Wash Boilers. . .
No. 8 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers...
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers. .
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers with Cop

per Bottoms .................. .. • ................
No. 9 All Coppfcr Wash -Boilers................

1.69 5.251.79

Fur Scarfs
JAMES HUMPHREYS.

The death of James Humphreys oc- 
' curred early this morning at his home, 
French Village, Kings county, after • 
short illness. He was seventy-six years 
of age, and is survived by his wife, five 
sons, four daughters and one sister. The 
sons are William H, and Austin L., both 
of New York, Norval B. of this city, 
James F. of West St. John, and Robert
L, at home. The daughters are Luella
M. of New York, Mrs. William Robinson 
of Eastmount, Mrs. W. H. Daniels of 
Nauwigewauk, and Mrs. B. Parks, at 
home. The sister is Miss Julia Hum
phreys of Nauwigewauk. They will 
have the sympathy of many friends in 
their loss. Interment will be at Ham
mond River.

i ARCHBISHOP MCCARTHY HERE.
! The Royal Mail Steam Packet Chig- 
' necto arrived in port- this morning from 
‘ Bermuda and the West Indies, and 
docked at the Pettingill wharf at eight 
o’clock. The Chignecto carried thirty- 
two passengers, of whom twenty-two 
were cabin, one second and nine third 
class. Among the cabin passengers were 
Captain W. R. and Mrs. Wiinte# of this 

i city; His Grace Archbishop McCarthy, 
I Archbishop of Halifax; Rev. Father A. 
1 Donahue of Halifax, and Rev. Father J. 
i Dt-ayne of Trinidad. Only two Chinese 
| were aboard this trip. The cargo con- I sisted of 2,460 tons of general merchan- 
[ dise, mostly sugar, molasses, cocounuts, 
[ cocoa, limes and hides. One thousand 

three hundred and sixteen tons are for 
| St. John, and 1,144 tons for Halifax. The 
, Chicago also carried a large consignment 
i of mail. Both officers and passengers 
1 characterized the trip as uneventful and 
; the weather as delightful.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

t
We have just what you've 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to*you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf,

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to see our 

offerings.

D. J. BARRETTa
Glen wood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P-M-

You’ll Proudly Parade in These New

Spring Suitswasfj

m
i

i
I

When so many alluring costumes confront one 'tis dif
ficult to find a starting place, but begin with 
Suits and you'll make no mistake.

Suits in box, belted and tailored designs. Come in and 
see that new model that «imply ties at the néck and falls 

in loose lines over the hips.
There are chic designs for the Miss, more mature mod

els for the Matron.

The prices are much lower than previous seasons.

F. S. THOMAS one of these

539 545 to Main Street
1 1 Viu l

away
$

\ ■

Merit They Look Great!1mm TOur Custom Tailored Suits have that snap and dash-±-that
demand. And we offer $25 to $80trim cl'ean-cutnejSS of line that 

for your selection the very latest in all wool fabrics.

If you are particular about your clothes yet do not want to 
fancy price for them, place your tailoring order with. . .

:men 5

pay a

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL1 TURNER,440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff

Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS
Reductions From Our Usual 

Low Prices Mean More
Than The Ordinary Sale

and have some Supper
after the Show

Some oysters on the helf shell, i delicious lobster salad, a Juicy 
-tanked ,teak, with thin, lightly spread bread, and a cup of the 
Lest coffee to town, will form a fitting climax to the evenings 

pleasure, at the

Garden Cafe,

GEO. E. CARTER AND 
MISS DOGGETT OF 

ENGLAND WED| Foiirteen players In the Y. M. C. I, 
House League, who have played in ten 
or more games have above ninety of an

A wedding of interest to a great 
many friends throughout Canada took

average for the first three series. The at^othes^wLn Mis^Hild^B^trtee 

average of the players and the number Doggett, of Minburst, Cavendish avenue,
. Cambridge, England, became the bride 

Average. ! of George E. Carter, of the Canadian 
96 21-54 Pacific passenger service. Rev. Canon 
94 27-33 A. W. Daniel officiated in the presence of 
9412-48 immediate relatives and friends of the 
93 32-46 ! contracting parties.
93 7-51 ■ Miss Doggett made her first trip to 
92 40-45 ; Canada in 1920 to visit her V. A. D. com- 
92 20-48 j rade, Miss Irçne McQuade, and on that 
92 29-361 occasion traveled by the same steamer 
92 16-39 J as that which brought her to keep her 
92 24-42 bridal engagement. She is -a, daughter 
91 38-451 of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dqggett, of 
9111-45’ Cambridge, England, and before sailing 
90 55-571 was lovingly remembered by her num- 
90 39-6d! erous friends in the university city, where 
89 40-45 the Doggett homes have been for so long. 
89 28-48 The beautiful wedding gifts from over- 
89 6-57 | seas were added to by a handsome chest 
88 55-57 i of silver from Mr. Charter's associates in 
88 26-42 the C. P. R. staff arid a complete set oif 
8812-571 mahogany dining room furniture from 

the groom’s parentsjeMr. and Mrs. E. S. 
87 3-36 I Carter, of Fair Vale.
86 6-33 I After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Car- I 
86 14-42 ter took the Halifax train at Rothesay.

From Moncton they planned going to : 
Quebec on the Maritime express and the j 
honeymoon trip will include Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
They will return to St. John, via New 
York and Boston.

t
• » Royal Hotel her buying. She is quick to recognize good values. If 

Unlike a man, she insists uponEveiy woman prides herself on 
she does not know comparative prices she soon finds out. 
shopping around until she finds just what she wants at a price that satisfies.of strings rolled follows:— 

Strings.
Winchester ,
Jenkins ....
Harrington ,
Reid ............
Copp .......... .
Riley ..........
McCafferty ,
Hansen ....
Brown ___
Garvin ___
McDonald .
Doherty ...
Power ........
Stack ........
Ward ........
Smith ........
Jarvis ........
McGrath ..
Fitzpatrick
Nixon ........
Lawson ...
J. Wall ...
Gamblin ..
Kelly ........
Magee ........
Maher ....
H. McCurdy
Breen ........
Sinclair ...
Sivovlos ...
Cusack ....
F. Power .

The first series in the league was won
by the Robins and the second by the! In the police court today a fine of $10 
Sparrows. These teams will roll-off on was struck against Joseph Tebo, on com- 
Friday evening. The winning team will plaint of hitting Cecil Mesiey at Lily 
be eligible to meet the winners of the Lake in some trouble over a toboggan 
roll-off between the Hawks and the and a stove door. J. Starr Tait appear- 
team finishing first In the fourth series | ed for Mesiey. Lorne Sprague, Hazen 
to decide the championship. Knodell, Ronald Northrup and A1 cn

A game scheduled to be played last Jones gave evidence. Mr. lebo claimed 
evening between the Hawks and the he was provoked. , .
Robins was postponed until Thursday Two men pleaded guilty to charges of 
evening. This evening the Gulls and drunkenness and were remanded to jail. 
Falcons will play. I Robert Booth pleaded guilty to a charge

Considerable Interest Is being mani- of being drunk and having liquor In his 
fested in the league now that the big possession. He was remanded. 
skating events are over. A prize will . ,,
be donated to the player having the high- BURIED TODAY.

■ est average for the series. A prize is The funeral of Mrs. Charles H. Bustln 
also up for competition outside of league was held this afternoon from her late 

J § games. So far this week F. I. McCafferty residence, Silver Falls, to Fernhill. Ser- ■ 
ic ludliui with a score of 129. vii-e was conducted bv Rev. Mr. asaon. w

54
least until she has learned to have 

prices be used as a basis for
33 Because we know every woman will shop arount at

■we always urge that our quality and48 ourconfidence in one ston 
comparison.

45
61Nickel Plated 

Tea Kettles
64 Our values are worthy,—our quality is always good—we never have merchandise 

questionable construction. However, questionable furniture is made. Considering quality an 
the fact that our furniture is guaranteed—our prices are always very reasonable.

48
86
39
42
45 And now from our low prices everything is reduced—reductions you d hardly believe ex- 

Won't you come in and Jet us show you?
45
57 isted.60
46 X48
57
57
42
57 ■

8889At Pre-War Prices 36 91 Charlotte Street38
42

1 85 9-57 
85 6-33 
85 4-33 
85 2-36 
84 62-57 
848-30 
84 2-30 
83 80-48

67
Although the prices of these handsome, durable Tea Kettles 

reduced, the quality is fully up to the regular

They are well and thoroughly made of the best quality solid 
copper with flat or pit bottoms, beautifully nickel plated, and are 
shown with the regular round centrally placed lid, also with the 

oval side lid which permits of hanging them on the faucet

83I 33
Vhave been sharply 

high standard.
36

Just A Very Few Days More
In Which to Take Advantage of the First and Last

Persian Lamb Coat Sale

67
30

i30
POLICE COURT48 !|

hinged 
while filling. ;l

I
here are the new prices,

$235 I
of this sort presented in the Maritime Provinces this winter. We say 
truthfully the stock of these garments is considerably depleted since 
our first announcement. All garments are made from whole per
fectly matched skins.

No. 7 
No. 8 
No. 9

$2-45
$2^5

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Specially Priced for $195.00, $245.00, $320.00, $395.00

M A G E E’ S S ON S, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE- & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants/

Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at $ p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

D. » 1
St. John. N. B.Since 1859

I
!

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
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